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BANDITS TRY 
T O W  COP 
WITH HAMMER

Bat Darien Policeman Hand
cuffs Them to Auto and 
Recovers 95 Women’s 
Dressed

<S> - -
WISCONSIN STAGES A DEMONSTRATION

lA

1

/

HARMONY RULES CONVENTION 
AS THE NOMINATIONS CONTINUE
Dry And Farm Planks 
Satisfy Both Sides

Darien, Conn., June 28.— Police
man Amos Anderson today battled 
three colored men, arrested them, 
recovered several thousand dollars 
■worth of wearing apparel stolen 
from a Bridgeport shop, and noti
fied Bridgeport police who had not 
known the robbery had taken place.

The prisoners are Edgar Orr, 27, 
a laborer, of 2412 Seventh avenue. 
Ntew York; Walter Savage, 32, a 
laborer, of 1 Escombe avenue. New 
York; and Clifton Williams, a cook, 
of 231 West 149th street. New 
Yo'-'-.

TT.e stolen goods, consisting of 
ninety-five women’s dresses and five 
fur coats, were all mounted on han
gers bearing the name of the Bon 
Ton Dress Shop, Main street, | 
Bridgeport. Without the hangers, | 
police h "e  said later, identification 
of the goods would have been a ] 
problem.

Stops Auto
Anderson, patroling the Post road 

at 4:10 a. m., spotted a roadster 
going rapidly toward New York 
with three colored men squeezed 
into the front seat. He held them 
up and asked what was wrong with 
the rear seat. “ We lost the key, ’ 
said the driver. Anderson found the 
key in a side pocket and as he un
locked the rumble seat cover, the 
lid sprang up, disclosing the wear
ing apparel.

Anderson ordered the men to re
turn to the center of the village. 
Orr, driving, sprang at Anderson 
with a hammer, the policeman said, 
and Anderson met him with a 
blackjack, knocking him into sub
mission.

Ande^otf then handcuffed two 
ot tl\^men to the sides of the car, 
with the third jammed between, 
covered them with a gun and had a 
restaurant keeper telephone for aid. 
In a few minutes the three men 
were in cells.

Later tn the .mornfirg police of 
Bri'dge'por’t and Greenwich arrived 
here to look the men over and 
question them. Greenwich police 
believe the three may have been 
Implicated in a series of robberies 
ther'e'in the past few months that 
netted bdrglars thousands of dollars 
worth of merchandise. Bridgeport 
police think they may have been in
volved in robberies in that city be
fore.

Houston, Texas, June 
strict law enforcement

28.— A<|>publican Party for its failure to 
] enact remedial legislation.

In sharp contrast to the bitterplank.
pledging the Democratic Party to tights which have rocked the Dem 
enforce rigidly the Eighteenth 1 ocrats in the past, the long meeting
Amendment as well as all other of the drafting cornmittee of four

teen members was peaceful and provisions of the constitution, was | harmonious.
written into the platform today by j “ it was the most pleasant and 
the resolutions sub-committee fol- I harmonious meeting of the kind I ve

} ever attended,’ ’ said Pittman. “ They 
are the finest bunch of fellows Fve

Flood of Oratory Drenches Perspiring Delegates as Fa
vorite Sons Are Named— Cheers Every Time Smith s 

Name is Mentioned— Platform Agreed Upon to Satis
faction of All Factions, Is latest Report.

❖

,KeA
The Wisconsin delegation left no doubt in the minds of the other Democratic delegates at Houston 

about their choice for president. They are shown in the midst of a little rally for A1 Smith.

KU KLUX KLAN BURIED 
BY DEMOCRATIC PA R H

Little Brown Derby Takes 
Its Place-Delegates Can 
Laugh Now Over Their 
Last Convention:

FIGHTING 5TH SAYS 
IT WITH BALLOTS

WALKER ADORES 
SOUTH, HE SAYS

New York’s Jimmy Says 
Presidents • Should Go 
There on Their Vacations.

Houston, Texas, June 28.— The j 
Ku Klux Klan is buried politically | 
today beneath the multi-colored | 
carnival confetti of the happy-go- 
luckiest Democratic convention 
history.

The rank of file .of the party 
came to Houston disposed to be
lieve the best of everyone, and har
mony was in the air of sunny Tex
as. 'They brought more bands than 
ever have come upon a convention 
city in modern times and began 
forthwith to ■ play “ He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow,’’ under the hotel win
dows as early as 4 a. m., and as 
late as five the next morning. They' 
filled the air with “ Ramona,” 
“ Highways are Happy Ways” and 
“ My Blue Heaven” until it was just 
natural to laugh right out loud at 
the slightest provocation.

When they went into convention, 
the spotless whije hood which was 
almost slipped over the head of the 
Democratic donkey  ̂ at Madison 
Square Garden four years ago was 
handed back as a mortuary shroud 
and the spirit of the hooded nighi 
rider shimmered out of Sam Hous
ton hall holding its ghostly sides 
for laughter over the mournful fu
neral dirge of—

“ East Side, West Side, 
Around the Town.”

The Brown Derby 
Atop the chemical casket, which 

the party sees contains not a man 
nor even a body of abandoned

No Warfare Save That of 
Votes This Year; Manning 
Party Wins.

SENATOR REED 
T O A ID SIT H  

IN UMPAIGN
Fiery Missourian to Pledge 

His Support to Nominee; 
Does Not Want Second 
Place on Ticket.

lowing an all night session.
The prohibition plank represent

ed a compromise between the ex
treme wets and drys and followed a 
middle course as outlined by those 
leaders who are seeking to prevent 
a disruption of the convention on 
the dry issue.

So satisfactory was the prohibi
tion agreement, said Senator Pitt
man ^of Nevada, chairman, that a 
minority report, either by the wets 
or the drys, is not anticipated.

Farm Relief
On the other big controversial 

issue of this convention— farm re
lief, the platform drafters endorsed 
the requests of farm leaders for 
approval of the equalization fee 
principle by inference without men
tioning the McNary-Haugen bill.

“ We have given the farmers sub
stantially what they asked for,” 
said Senator Walsh of Mass. The 
agriculture plank denounces the Re-

<9----------

ever sat down with. There were no 
fights, nor harsh words— we merely 
dealt throughout the night with 
language and phraseology.”

He expressed himself as satisfied 
with the prohibition and farm 
planks.

“ It is one of the best platforms 
I’ve ever seen,” he added. "It is not 
half as long as the Republican plat
form adopted at Kansas City.”

The Prohibition plank was the 
last approved by the committee^ At 
the outset three different prohibi
tion proposals were submitted: (1) 
Repeal of the 18th Amendment and 
modification of the Volstead laws 
by the Wets; (21 A bone dry plank, 
by Gov. Dan Moody of Texas, and 
(3) a law enforcement plank, by 
the harmony seekers.

This last program had been

(Continued on Page 8)

I The voters of the Fifth School 
District fought it out with ballots 
and not with words la.st night and 
the friends of Frederick R. Man
ning had the votes and c .̂rried the 
day.

It was a different kind of a meet
ing from those held last year when 
many uncompliment:iiy remarks 
were made and when there were 
many efforts to break up meetings 
through motions to adjourn. But 
last night the supporters of Mr. 
Manning had elected a board of 
officers friendly to the Manning 
leadership.

The meeting voted to lay a tax, 
approved of work done by the com-

Houston, Texas, June 28.— Sena-j 
tor James A. Reed, the fighting 
warrior from Missouri, is not and 
will not be a candidate for the 
Democratic vice-presidential nomin
ation but will pledge himself during 
the convention here to take the 
stump to give his active support to 
Gov. A1 Smith of New York, it was 
learned today on the highest 
authority.

-Reed will contest Smith’s-nomin-j 
ation until the New York governor 
actually has been nominated. In the 
meantime, he probably will be in
vited to address the convention and 
then will take the opportunity pub
licly to pledge himself to whatever 
candidate is chosen to carry the 
Democratic standard in the presi
dential campaign ne.xt November, 

mittee at the school during the year He probably will speak tonight af- 
and yet not at any time was any-1 ter the platform is adopted.'

n TicirH n a m p w h i n h  in R o b i l lS O n  tllC IVlHH.
Reed’s decision to avoid entering 

the vice presidential race if and

LONG JOURNEYS 
OF G. B. THAYER 

ENDINDEATH

(Continued on page 2)

Houston, Texas, June 28.— 
“ This,” said Mayor Jimmy Walker 
today as he looked over Houston 
from his 15th story Rice .hotel win
dow, “ is a sweet spot.

“ Do you know I’ve got to like 
Houston and the south so much 
since I’ve been here that I’m going 
to suggest to Gov. Smith just as 
scon as he’s elected that he have 
a Fall White House down this way. 
just as the presidents lately have 
had Summer White Houses.

“ That would be a smart stunt, if 
you ask me. It would be good for 
Al, good for the south and good for 
the whole country.

“ It would be good for Al because 
if would give him a change, give 
him a sniff of good climate— not 
that there’s anything wrong with 
our own climate or Washington's 
— and get him away for a while 
from a lot of fellows who are al
ways clhttering up Washington and 
taking up the president’s time.

Nailed to a Chair 
“ It's one of the left handed 

breaks a»man gets when he's made 
president— being nailed to a chdir 
in Washington. Why pick a fellow 
for the biggest job 'we have and 
then make a prisoner of him for 
four years as a reward? No won
der Coolidge didnjt want to be 
drafted. He meant he didn’t want 
to be sentenced.

“They tell me that this city in 
•autumn, is delightful. It’s a little 
warm here in midsummer but it’s 
not so bad. Look here; I’ve worn 
my vest and coat all day.”

Mayor Walker, always fashion
ably "dressed, sure enough was 
wearing a vest. It ^as part of a 
pigeon-hued suit with cuffless 
trousers. His shirt was gray and 
his tie blue, with a dark, zig-zag 
design in it.

Good for the South 
" I ’ll tell you why I think it 

would be a good thing for the 
south,”  he resumed, “ to have the

(Gontinued on Page « ) ’

AL SMITH LISTENS 
IN ON THE RADIO

With Parly of 30, Governor 
Hears Himself Nominated 
at Houston.
Albany, N. Y., June 2s.— Gov

ernor Al Smith last night heard, if 
he could not see, the demonstration 
at Houston when his name was 
placed in nomination for party 
standard bearer at the Democratic 
national convention, and his fore
most thought seemed to be of the 
"First Lady” of the Eihpire state.

“ They are crowding around Mrs. 
•Smith's box,” cams from the big 
radio set up in the executive man 
sion, where the governor got his 
first-hand description of the con
vention.

"Crowding around Mrs. Smith’s 
box,” he repeated to his daughter 
Emily, now Mrs. John A. Warner, 
wife of the superintendent of state 
police. There was a boyish grin 
upon his face.

Suddenly for the first time in the 
riotous demonstration the sound of 
a band came through the ether 
blaring for the old familiar tune 
“ The Sidewalks of New York.” It 
was being played at that moment in 
slow waltz tempo. - With another 
and broader grin the governor 
8-wung into a, typical Bowery waltz 
step, ending with a slow side kick 
which would have won the approval 
of any Broadway dancer.

In Serious Mood.
Then in a moment he was serious 

again. Now he was leaning close 
over the radio, as he remarked 
softly to his daughter:

"If we only had television now

body called a hard name, v.'hich in 
the Fifth constitutcr i ews.

There was an indication before 
the meeting opened that the anti- 
Manning forces we.'C not going to 
make a vigorous contest, .for the 
customary early hour gatherings at 
the school were lacking. By the 
time for calling the meet'iig, it was 
evident that there would be no 
scrapping. It did, however become 
necessary to take a ballot for every 
officer elected. The fact that a 
change in the committee was made. 
Robert McLoughlin n">t being con
tinued, wac due to the determina
tion of Mr. McLoughlin not to be a 
candidate.

It was a little after after the 
specified hour when Committeeman 
W. H. Palmer called th >. meeting to 
order. It -was evident right at the 
outset that will for battlo had 
died down. There had been no pre
liminary caucusing o - the modera
tor and after two or three names 
had been presented and the persons 
named had declined, Richard Man
ning was named as chairman with
out opposition. Frederick R Man
ning, of the district, recorded the 
minutes.

Changes At School
In reporting for the district com

mittee, W. H. Palmer pointed out

when he is defeated for the presi
dential nomination virtually assur
ed tne nomination of Senator 
Joseph T. Robinson of Arkansas 
second place honors. With Robin
son receiving the solid support of 
the overwhelmingly powerful Smith 
organization, his nomination ap
peared as matter-of-fact as that of 
the New Ŷ ork governor himself.

Widely Known Traveler, 
Cyclist, Hiker, Dies by 
Roadside at Mkchester 
Green Today.

BALLOTS ON STRIKE 
ARE BEING COUNTED
Predictions M a d e  

There Will Be No 
Next Monday.

That
Strike

(Continued on Page 3)

U DY UNDY STARTS 
ON TRIP FOR HOME

(Continued on page 2)

SMITH IS CALLED 
“ HAPPY WARRIOR”

George B. Thayer, one of the best 
known men in the vicinity of Hart
ford and having a state wide ac
quaintance, (globe trotter, news
paperman man, lawyer, judge and 
war worker, was found dead on the 

'uth side of Middle Turnpike op
posite the home of Lafayette 
Robertson at Manchester Green at 
11:15 o’ lock this forenoon.

Mr. Thayer, clad in knickers, 
tight fitting jacket art car'.ying a 
small satchel and a sun umbrella, 
had been on a hike. He had been 
visiting his son in Putnam for a few 
days and as it was his custom, to do 
much walking it is f.roum'd that he 
was making his way back to his 
home in West Har'.ford, walking 
along the scate highway.

At Bolton, near the Rainbow Inn, 
he passed Nichol Donsbach of 1029 
Albany Ave., Hartford, whom he 
knew, and they exchanged salutes.

Franklin D. Roosevelt Nomi
nates His Personal Friend 
for the Third Time.

Houston, Texas, June 28— “ "Vic
tory is his habit— the happy warri
or J

11 Miss Earhart and Flying Com
panions Sails on Steamer for 
New York.

(Continued froin Page 8)

Southampton, England, June 28 
— “ I can hardly wait to get back to 
Boston,” declared Miss Amelia Ear- 
hart, America’s noted leminine flier, 
when she sailed for New York to
day on the Liner President Roose
velt.

Miss Earhart was accompanied 
by the other two members of the 
the crew of the trans-Atlantic plane 
Friendship— Pilot Wilmer Stultz 
and Mechanician Louis Gordon.

The American passengers already 
on the liner gave Miss Earhart a 
cordial reception when she went 
aboard.

“ I have had a glorious time in 
England and hope to return as soon 
as possible, but America will look 
good to all of us,” Miss Earhart 
told International News Service.

Captain H. H. Railey, European 
representative of the Frendship’s 
flight, also h  returning on the 
iloosevelt. The whole party attend
ed a farewell dinner at the South- 
Western hotel last night.

I With this prophetic characteriza- 
i tion, the name of Governor Alfred 
j E. Smith was presented the Demo
cratic national convention by one of 
his closest personal friends and po
litical allies, Franklin D. Ro*ose- 
velt.

It was the third time Roosevelt 
I* had placed Smith’s name before the 
quarennial assembly.

“ The faith which I held, I still 
hold” he said, in recalling his eight 
years fight to win the presidential 
nomination for the man who was 
the boy of the sidewalks of New 
York.

The speech was short,-uttered in 
crisp ringing sentences remarkably 
free from bombast and high oratory 

“ Between him and the people is ] 
that subtle bond which makes him 
their champion and makes them 
enthusiastically trust him with 
their loyalty and their love.”

With that unadorned keynote 
Roosevelt presented Smith as a new 
Lincoln and a new Wilson.

"It was Lincoln’s human heart, 
and Woodrow 'Wilson’s passionate 
desire to bring about the happiness 
of the whole world which will be 
best remembered by the historians.” 

Follows Bowers’ Lead 
Roosevelt followed the lead of 

the temporary chairman,, Claude 
Bowers in assailing the “ crass ma
terialism” ot Republican prosperity.

New Haven, Conn., June 28.—  
Many members of the Connecticut 
trolleymen’s conference board, 
bearing results of tho strike vote 
t-aken on the eight divisions in the 
state yesterday marked time here 
during the morning awaiting ar
rival in New Haven of John Henry 
Riordan, of Worcester Mass., the 
international trolleym.en’s- union 
official sent here to handle the pres
ent wage situation.

Mr. Riordan was expected to 
reach the meeting place here some
time during the afternor to direct 
the canvassing of the vote, and until 
his arrival the Connecticut Com
pany workers would not examine I the ballot results placed in their 
hands in the various divisions.

Outcome of Vote
Meanwhile only surmises as to 

the outcome of the strike vote were 
possible. It was indicated however, 
that the necessary two-thirds vote 
to make a strike order effective had 
not been secured. Waterbury was 
“ fifty-fifty” on the proposition, a 
trolleyman from that city declared. 
Meriden was for a strike by some 
majority.

Conference board members from 
New Haven and Hartford had not 
appeared at the meeting place here 
even before noon. Informal conver
sation indicated Hartford was large
ly opposed to striking-and New Ha
ven much ii. favor of such a step. 
But the. number of New Haven 
workers in favor of arbitrating the 
dispute was considered likely to aid 
in preventing a two-thirds total 
needed for strike.

Early this afternoon trolleymen 
expressed the opinion that the vote 
canvassing and the concurrent dis
cussion might carry the meeting 
far into the night and .so defer the 
announcement as to the future until 
early tomorrow morning.

TRANS-OCEAN PLANE 
ON A TEST FU(»IT

Sam Houston Hall, Houston, 
Texas, June 28.— Peace and har
mony, long strangers at Democratic 
conventions, loomed large over Sam 
Houston Hall today as the weary 
delegates trooped back in the hot 
Texas sunshine for several hours 
more of oratory before adopting the | 
platform and selecting a ticket 
agreed upon to advance.

As the session goU under way it 
appeared certain that the platform 
could be disposed of by tonight, 
which leaves tomorrow for the rati
fication of Gov. Al Smith’s nomin
ation and the selection of Joseph T. 
Robinson of Arkansas as his run
ning mate.

The accomplishn»ent of this pro
gram would make this the shortest 
Democratic national convention 
since 1916, when the Democrats, 
then in power at Washington, met 
at St. Louis and merely endorsed 
Woodrow Wilson for another term. 

Heat Intense
The intense heat that had billow

ed and eddied about the big audi
torium all this week was relieved 
somewhat today by a strong gulf 
breeze.

F"or the first time since the con- 
vention opened the flags that deco
rate it profusely were waving 
about.

Again, however, the delegates 
took their time about arriving. The 
prospect of listening to several 
hours’ more of nominating speeches 
— when everybody knows that It is 
futile— apparently did not appeal 
much to either the delegates or the 
visitors, for five minutes before the 
hour of convening there were few 
in the hall.

A succession of singers relieved 
the tedium of the early arrivals.

Four names— Gov. Al Smith of 
New York. Evans Woollen of In
diana. Senator Walter F. George of 
Georgia and Congressman William 
A. Ayres of Kansas— were before 
the convention when it resumed its 
labors. The session was to see more 
—^Senator James A. Reed of Mis
souri. Cordell Hull of Tennessee, 
ex-Senator Gilbert M. Hitchcock of 
Nebraska, Jesse Jones of Texas, 
who brought this convention to his 
home city, and possibly that of ex- 
Senator Atlee Pomerene of Ohio, 
although the Ohioans have already 
decided to make Gov. Smith’s nom
ination certain on the first ballot 
by giving him the bulk of their 
votes if he needs them.

That Platform
The gladsome news was circu

lating about the floor at convening 
time that the platform builders had 
pretty well succeeded in ironing 
out their differences. Everybody ap
peared in a good humor-:—even the 
pessimists who came to Houston 
fearing a repetition of Madison 
Square Garden, and a split on the 
prohibition issue.

At 10:35 o’clock, although only 
a third of the delegates were pres
ent, Senator Joe Robinson decided 
to (inject some efficiency into the 
convention, at least in the matter 
of starting time, and he called the 
convention to order. It was the 
only session of the convention thus 
far that has got under way any
where near the hour fixed.

The invocation was delivered by 
the Rev. J. Frank Smith, pastor of 
the First M. E. church of Houston. 
The delegate sections were filling 
up rapidly as the prayer was finish
ed, although whole blocks wê ’e 
empty.

The roll call of states for the 
continued presentation of names 
for the residency proceeded.

Maryland sent to the platform 
her three-time governor, Albert C. 
Ritchie. The band went off into 
“ Maryland, My Maryland,” and 
the handsome chief executive re
ceived a great ovation.

Gov. Ritchie seconded the nom
ination of Gov. Smith, in whose 
favor he withdrew his own candi
dacy some days ago.

"It is a privilege to second the 
nomination of' Gov. Alfred E.

A BIRD’S EYE VIEW
OF THE SITUATION

Houston, Texas, June 28.—;■ 
Here is a bird’s eye view of the 
situation in the Democratic 
convention today.

Governor Alfred E. Smith of 
New York seems a certain vic
tor on the first ballot.

Senator Joseph T. Robinson 
of Arkansas, permanent chair
man of'the convention, holds a 
commanding lead In the race 
for vice-presidential honors.

A resolutions sub-committee 
finally agreed upon a tentative 
platform after nine and one- 
half hours of wrangling. The 
sub-committee presents its re
port to the full committee this 
morning and it is probable the 
platform will be reported to the 
convention this afternoon or to
night.

Smith, George, Ayres ar- 
Woollen have been placed in 
nomination. Cordell Hull, Sena
tor James A. Reed and others 
will be placed in nomination 
this afternoon.

The convention probably will 
come to an end either Friday 
night or Saturday morning.

George B. Thayer
At that time, Mr. Donsbach said 
later, Mr. Thayer did not show any 
signs of fatigue and seemed in the 
same cheerful mood as those who 
knew him always found him.

He continued his walk and upon 
reaching the point near the home of 
Mr. Robertson stopped at the side of 
the road. He evidently felt exhaus
tion coming on, as he was off the 
road and had been sitting near a 
telephone pole. J. Herbert Filkins 
of 47 Loomis Ave., Windsor, a con
stable came along, saw that he had 
fallsn backwards and stopped to in
vestigate. He founa Thayer dead, 
He called up the Manchester police 
station and Capt. Schendel in turn 
notified Medical Examiner Tinker.

In company with Officer Wirtal- 
la Dr. Tinker drove out to Manches
ter Green. He ordered the body re
moved to William P. Quish’s under
taking-room.' Papers found in Mr. 
Thayer’s pocket showed that he had

called automatic efficiency experts, 
and the convention applauded.

“ I present a man with a living, 
human, pulsating heart as well as 
a brain,” said Ritchie.

Hnmble Origin.
“ Fate decreed for Gov. Smith be

ginnings which were humble, hut it 
would not have mattered had she 
decreed them to be otherwise. It 
would not have mattered what en
vironment she had cast around him, 
what path of life she had laid out 
for him, or what obstacles she had 
placed in his way. She moulded 
him in the fashion of a man, and 
ho was destined to realize to their 
fullest and richest degree the pos
sibilities of America as the land of 
opportunity.

“ Grover Cleveland said the whole 
art of government is sfmply applied 
common sense and common hon
esty. with reason, justice and toler
ance as handmaids.

“ I need not recount his achieve
ments, or dwell on the high pur
poses and character which move 
him always, or on the qualities 
which fit him for the highest office 
in the world.

“ I need only say this: Gov. 
Smith is not only the choice of m il
lions of his fellow Democrats, hut 
he fulfills the aspirations and the 
hopes of the American people who 
demand a leader "who is all man.

“ The Republicans have made 
their choice. They offer you the em- 
haiime'nt of standardization, cen
tralization and specialization. But 
they have forgotten human rights.

“ I present him in the name of 
the State of Maryland, -where for 
300 years we have both preached 
and practiced concord and amity, 
ordered liberty for the individual, 
local self-government and religious 
freedom and toleration for all 
creeds.”

Well Delivered
Ritchie’s speech was forcefully 

delivered, and with evident sincer
ity, for he is a warm personal 
friend of Gov. Smith. At its conclu
sion, the convention gave him a ris
ing ovation, with the New York 
and Maryland delegations leading.

When Massachusetts was reach
ed on the roll call, Andrew J. Pe
ters, former mayor of Boston, came 
forward and also seconded the 
nomination of Gov. Smith.

“ The selection of a man for this 
high office should be made because 
of his contribution to the citizen
ship of this country, unaffected by 
extraneous considerations,” said 
P©t6I*S*

“ At each great national conven
tion we vindicate afresh oUr theory 
of Democracy for the future by 
demonstrating that we are ready to

ideals at a

(Continued on page 2) (Continued on page f )

Roosevelt Field, L. I., N. Y„ 
June 28.— The Bellanca sesqui- 
plane Roma, in which Chevalier Ce- 
sare Sabelli plans a non-stop flight 
to Rome, took off here at 8:20 a. 
m., today on what was announced as 
a 24-hour test flight.

The Roina started from the east 
end of the r\jnway and left the 
ground'after running about 1,200 
feet. The take-off was described by 
observers as perfect. After leaving 
the ground, the plane flew due 
west in a straight line for about a 
mile before turning back toward 
the field.

According to previous announce
ments by Chev. Sabelli the plane 
will remain aloft In the vicinity of 
this field for 24 hours to enable 
the crew, which, in addition to 
Chev. Sabelli comprises Roger Q. 
Williams, co-pilot. Captain Pierro 
Bonelll, na-vlgator, and Dr. L. M. 
Piculll, physician, to gather data 
on endurance flying for use on. the 
Rome flight. It has been announced 
that the start for Rome will be 
made, weather permitting,' about 
July 4.

apply our Democratic 
time when the headship of the na- 

Snirth of New -York,” said the gov- tion is involved. Nothing so makesSmitii of JNew ■ l O r K ,  saia tuts j^uv-i uon is l u v u i v c u .
ernor. and the Tammany delegation j for co-herence in our national iite
^  '  ■ 1 _______ ____________^  .s. ^  M V k H

let out a yell
“ I am here to speak of the creed 

cf a man. It would not have mat
tered what environment surround
ed Alfred E. Smitn, for he would 
have been a great man under any 
condition.

“ Gov. Smith is living proof that 
Democracy can present leaders that 
are simple and yet great.”

Praises Smith.
Ritchie paid high tribute to Gov. 

Smith’s personal magnetism and de
clared he did not believe any group 
of people cotild sit down and talk 
with the New York governor “ and 
not vote for him,” aft^ward.

“ That Is true of the people in the 
north, south, east and west,”  said 
the Maryland governor. “ I come 
from'the south myself.

"He fulfills tho expectations of 
every Democrat who demands a 
leader that is all man.”

Ritchie took a sly thrust at Her
bert Hoover when he declared “ you 
can never have a government that Is 
dehumanized, and conducted hv so-

as to prove to our own people and 
to all the world that true American
ism is tested by character and 
capacity , by fitness to carry on the 
traditions of this country, and by 
these alone.

“ As a direct descendant of those 
who were among the early settlers 
of this country, I deem it a duty to 
renew the faith of the pilgrims. » 
know no better way to renew that 
faith than to rejoice in the fact that 
American conditions can make po^ 
sible such a career of Gov. Alfred 
E. Smith and to recognize that he 
represents in himself the best proof 
of American Democracy, and the 
best promise for the future.”

Then came Minnesota to add its 
word of support .for the Smith 
movement Andrew Nelson of 
Duluth, spoke Minnesota’s second . 
to the nomination of the New York 
governor.

Minnesota’s Praise.
“ Minnesota Is usually regarded,.

Vc j
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(Contlmied on Page &).
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SENATOR REED 
I TOADSMITH 

IN CAMPAIGN
(Ck>nttnned from Page 1.)

SMITH IS CALLED
“ HAPPY WARRIOR”

(Contlnned frpm Page 1)

Only a miracle apparently can pre
vent Smith and Robinson being the 
Democratic ticket.

Informal overtures already have 
been made Inviting Reed to address 
the convention In person before it 
adjourns. The idea originated with 
the Illinois delegation and was said 
to have been fathered by George E. 
Brennan, Democratic Czar In the 
“ Prairie”  state. It met with im
mediate endorsement for the Smith 
leaders.

Second “Keimote.”
Reed was reported to have 

agreed to appear before the con 
ventlon to make a second “ key
note” speech. It was Reed’s idea, 
according to his closest friends, to 
plead with the convention for har
mony. He planned, it was said, a 
specific plea for. repudiation for all 
of the third party movements no 
matter who is declared the Demo 
cratic nominee.

The Missourian, who initiated the 
Senate’s famous slush fund investi
gations that drove two men out of 
the Senate, has expressed a desire, 
according to his friends, to sound 
a new tocsin of the Democratic 
Party to concentrate on the cam
paign issue of Republican corrup- 

. tion. This was the plea he made 
* when he stampeded the Democratic 
Party’s Jackson Day dinner at 
Washington last January.

Reed’s decision to support Smith 
or any other Democratic nominee 
to the best of his ability— which 
means an unbroken speaking tour 
of the country from the day the 
campaign opens until the ballots 
are counted— was due chiefly to 
his opposition to Herbert Hoover, 
the Republican nominee. In his 
speech to the convention, as now 
planned, Reed will launch a new 
attack on Hoover and it has been 
intimated,>. will make such charges 
against the Republican nominee as 
to throw a brand new issue into the 
November campaign.

The Missourian, it was said, has 
planned to state his views on pro
hibition to the convention. Reed 
will declare that prohibition is not 
an issue in the approaching cam
paign and call upon the Democratic 
Party to pledge itself to “ rigid en
forcement” of all existing laws, in
cluding the Volstead Act. ■ ^

“ Senator Reed is not a quitter, 
one of his cloest friends told In

is ternational News Service, in touch
ing on Reed’s planned appearance 
before the convention. He will re
main in the presidential race until 
the last ballot is counted. He is a 
Democrat, however, heart and soul. 
He places the success of the Demo
cratic Party above any personal 
ambition. He would far sooner see 
the Democratic Party victorious this 
year than to win the Democratic 
presidential nomination lor him- 
self.

“ Therefore, Jim Reed, following 
a lifetime loyalty to the best inter
ests of his party, will pledge cam
paign to whoever is named as the 
party’s nominee. He will take the 
stump as only Jim Reed can to 
support the Democratic nominee. It 
is his firm belief that only through 
the election of a Democratic presi
dent and a Democratic Congress can 
the United States be kept out of en- 

 ̂ tangling alliances with foreign na
tions.* He believes the election of 
Herbert Hoover as president would 
mean the initiation of a series of 
entangling alliances and so he will 

' stand with Jefferson and Washing
ton in fighting such machinations 
to their destruction. Jim Reed will 

 ̂ support A1 Smith if the governor of 
' New York is nominated, with all 

the powers at his command and 
 ̂ with as much enthusiasm as if he 
were conducting a campaign for 
hfmself.

political 'corruption, and spiritual 
lethargy in administrative leader
ship. There was no reference to 
prohibition, either in the exhaus
tive review of Smith’s record or in 
the summary of the perssaal attrl

MATRONS AND p a t r o n s  
HAVE AN INITIATION OBITUARY

More Than 200 Eastern Star 
Members A 1 1  e n d Last 
Night’s Meeting.
Temple Chapter Order of the 

Eastern Star observed past matrons
hutes which his friends deem mark matrons night at the Ma-butes W hich his friends deem marie \ Temple last evening. Up-
aidnaUon®''

“ He Is well called ‘ the nath find- officers from several out
er t?  th’  o?ea Z d  o“  e f,
of humanity.’ He has the honesty 
that hates hypocrisy and 
live with concealment and deceit.

“ Personal leadership is a funda
mental of successful government. I

supper was served at 6:30 in the 
eiTirnn't I hauQuet hall consisting of cold 
can 1 1 salads, relishes, rolls, ice

cream, fresh strawberries and 
cream and coffee. Flowers, candles 
and favors were all in the colors

schemers which followed President a most attractive appearance.
„  ... , , 1  Twenty-three of the past matrons

past patrons worn prosont.tory party loyalty which has part of 
the time in part of the country sus
tained the present chief executive. 
I mean that leadership which by 
sheer force of mind, by chain of un
answerable logic has brought 
friends and foes alike to enact vi
tally needed measures of govern
ment reform.

“ His staunchest political foes 
concede the governor's unique and

Mrs. Elmore C. Packard and Harry, 
R. Trotter who were in the head 
offices at the same time presided last 
evening. Mrs. Harry Trotter acted 
as organist and Mrs. Charles Rob
bins, soloist. The past matrons 
filled the chairs during the cere 
mony of initiation. Past Matron 
Mrs. Ethel Davis in behalf of the 
past matrons presented a bouquet 
of American Beauty roses to the

unparalled record of constructive ^^^^hy matron, Mrs. Pack-
achievemenUn the total reorganlza-1 ^g^e also presented

Matron Mrs. Beatrice Robb 
. I to the organist and vocalist, the ment of state finance, in the enact- ^f the past natrons, 

ment of a legislative program tor ' ® 
the protection of men, women, and 
children engaged in industry, in the 
improvement of public and in the 
attai l̂Jment of the finest standard 
of public service in the interest of 
humanity. This he has accomplish
ed by a personality of vibrant, 
manysided aptfieal which has swept I The Kiddie Revue, run annually 
along with it a legislature of a dif- at the State Theatre under the dir 
ferent political faith. | ection of Jack Sanson, has swung

As To Honesty I into full rehearsal. About 150
As to the requiste of honesty: I youngsters are attending the re

do not mean an honesty that mere- hearsals. The dance routines being 
ly keeps a man out of jail, or an taught and arranged by Mr. San- 
honesty that while avoiding person-1 son are much more complicated

FUNERALS

Mrs. Minnie ̂ ^Mercer 
The funeral services of Mrs. 

Minnie Mercer were held at her late 
home, 114 Summit street, this 
afternoon at two o’clock. Owing to 
the absence of her pastor. Rev. R. 
A. Colpitts, in Chicag), Rev. W. D. 
Woodward of 121 Hollister street, 
conducted the servicip, both at the 
house and at the grave in East 
cemetery.

KU KLUX KLAN BURIED 
BY DEMOCRATIC PA R H

(Continued from Page 1.)

KIDDIE REVUE TO HAVE 
ELABORATE COSTUMES

HARMONY AND. PEACE 
GOVERN CONVENTION

(Continued from Page 1.)

al smirch hides the corruption of 
others. I speak of that honesty 
that der^ands faithfulness to the 
public trust in every public servant, 
that honesty which takes immediate 
action to correct abuse.

than those used in previous years 
The principles in the show have 
already mastered the more intri
cate of them.

Arrangements have been made 
to bring from New York complete 

“ The voting public of the nation I set and costumes so that the show 
is fully wise enough to compare the will appear like a class A profes- 
ethical standards of official Albany sional attraction. The plot, deal- 
with those of official Washington, ing with the rise of a little East 

“ The soul of our country has Side New York girl in the social 
passed through ei.;v grey years, world offers opportunities for dra-
Our people must not acquiesce in matic episodes and comedy scenes. nuui mo m m..
the easy thought of being mere At present the cast is not exactly waiting for an elevator.

ideals, but merely the white shroud 
and clownical mask of America’s 
post-war social neurosis, there sits 
today a little brown derby. It is 
about the funniest thing you ever 
saw and you simply can’t help 
laughing. Instead of arousing in the 
hearts of the erstwhile foes-to-the 
death bitter memories of the stand 
off feud, this derby brings only s 
cheery smile.

A brown derby is, after all, an 
irresistable thing, and as the mqrry 
mourners read in their party his 
tory of the last eight years, “ The 
Decline and Fall of the Invisible 
Empire,” the heroic soldiers of 
Madison Square, who lashed each 
other so unmercifully with such 
high loyalty “ to the right, as God 
gives us to see the right,” they wipe 
the perspiration of eight feverish 
years from weary brows and vow, in 
the spirit of the funny little hat, 

that that’s that.”
Everybody Happy 

Of course, no one laughs at him
self in public. But everyone is 
happy to laugh over the fact that 
his party had somehow been able to 
let go of the bear’s tail. It’s a 
good joke on the bear.

That is the spirit of the Democra
tic Party today. It is an intangible 
thing, but it’s anything but invisi
ble. You see it at the lunch count
ers when delegates stand three deep 
at 90-in-the-shade noon and think 
they are having a goo l time.

You see it In the little knots of 
party moguls from all the states 
who stand for 15 minutes on any 
floor from the second to the twen-

as a Republican state,”  said Nel
son, “ bdt three of her best govern
ors in recent years have been Dem
ocrats.”

He reminded the convention that 
in 1916 Wqodrow^Wilson only lost 
the state by 390 votes.

“ And” , he said, “ if the state of 
California had not then done her 
duty, Minnesota would have won a 
recount.”

The people of Minnesota, Nelson 
said, have never been so prosperous 
and happy as they were under 
Woodrow Wilson, “ they are now 
looking to that great Democrat, 
Alfred E. Smith,” to return them 
to that state.

“ His political and social vision 
extends beyond the Allegheny 
mountains,” said Nelson.

Farmers’ Complaint.
“ The farmers of Minnesota spurn 

with contempt the platform adopted 
at Kansas City. They know that 
they asked for bread and were 
handed a stone. Here they know 
they will get nourishing, economic 
bread.

“ On such a platform, and with 
such a leader, the result cannot be 
doubted.”

At this juncture a brief halt was 
called in the steady barrage of 
speeches In order that the official 
convention photograph could be 
taken. This necessitated every
body’s being seated and remaining 
still. To get 16,000 people still at 
the same instant and remain so for 
two minutes was quite a job.

“ Be still, be still,” admonished 
Senator Robinson.

When Missouri was reached, 
Charles M. Howell came forward 
and gav.e the convention the name 
of Senator James A. Reed.

The Missouri delegates came to 
their feet yelling and shaking cow
bells as Howell stepped out in front 
of the microphones, and it rras 
several minutes before he could 
proceed. The bands got going' and 
in the midst of this pre-speech 
demonstration there was produced 
from somewhere a big picture of 
the Miso'mrian’s “ fighting face.”

It was the first time that the con
vention has been treated to a pre- 
speech ovation and Robinson final
ly quelled it by appealing for quiet 
so that Howell could proceed.

passengers so long as the drivers 
and the mechanics do not disturb 
our comfort. We must be concern
ed over our destination, not merely 
satisfied that the passing scenery is 
pleasant to the eye. We must be 
interested in whether that national

set.

HIGEAND PARK
The same folks are here and 

every outward aspect of the thing 
is the same, but this convention is 
as far from Madison Square Gar
den as New York is from Houston 
on the subway.

You walked down the long hotel 
corridors in the gray dawn at New 
York four years ago and found a 
guard at every important door. Be
hind each door was a ■'.onference in 
snarls.

When the party leaders got to 
and hissed

The Highland Park Community 
destination be Heaven or Hell and I club wUl follow its custom of years
not content that the man at the past arid have a community celenra-
wheel has assured us a full bank tion of the Fourth of July ne 
account and a soft bed. Wednesday afternoon and evening.

____  The different standing commitees
“ In an era of the ready-made we will make the arrangements. "The

must not accept ready-made gov- custom of providing basket lunenes j
ernment: in a day of high powered by each family for their individual gather, they barked 
advertising we must not fall for members and one additional person across the table for hours cn end
the false statements of the most will be followed out this year and finally broke up about 3 a. m
highly organized propaganda ever 1 coffee and lemonade will be provld- I Like a nest of routed tumble bees 
developed by the owners of the ed by the committee. ■ Hot dogs, gye^y ^ge buzzing in a dlffer-
Republican Party. We do not want soda and ice cream will be for sale I ]jgy_
tj change these sovereign United on the grounds. The sports program I rpĵ g ijotel corridors of Houston 
States of America into the ‘United will begin with a ball game in the j.ggQmj(j hearty guffaws of good 
States, Incorporated, with a limited afternoon. Other evenp will be fgUowship at most all hours. The 
and self-perpetuating board of dir- charge of the Girls and Boys naggi gnarl had developed to
ectors and no voting power in the In the evening there will be dancing , . Bill!” and the blazing
common stock holders. at the clubhouse. The girls’ orches- I y-

Needs A Leader tra will furnish music and Cornelius
“ America needs not only an ad- Foley will prompt, 

ministrator but a leader— a path A balloon and peanut Pa-Jjy was 
finder, a blazer of the trail to the held at the clubhouse as the last

Democratic eyes of the Waldori and 
the Vanderbilt have for their motto 
today only an intriguing, and capti
vating beam of merriment. The old- 

ih Am -̂rica isnnaer, a umzer ui. lug n a i i  l u c  ueiu aw ---------------- - -  __1 oaf nnrtvhigh road that will avoid the bot- get-together of the ^irl Reserves e s t ^
tomless morass of grass material- for the season. The hall was pret- about a hundr^^^^
ism that has engulfed so many of tily decorated with blue ^ d  whit i o tVimi
the great civilizations of the part, balloons suspended from the ceiling At New Yo.k more thau , ^ o n  

“ It is the privilege of Democracy and blue and whl^e crepe paper sand police were in the hall whe
not only to offer such a man" but to streamers. Games were playeu and the conveution under-.,ook to de
offer him as the surest leader to a buffet lunch served. Those in bate” the Ku Klux Klan plank un
victory, to stand upon the ramparts charge were Barbara Alderman, der the Kleig lights of that memor- 
and die for our principles Is some- Florence Buck, Dorothy Volkert, [able Saturuay night. The row ended 
thing more than heroic. To sally Gertrude Kissman and Lillian Hart, 
forth to battle and win for our prin- The president. Miss Evelyn Beer

and Lillian Ha'rt will leave tomor
row morning for Camp Maqua,
Poland, Main, where they will at
tend the Girl Reserves conference

ABOUT TOWN
Dorothea Kemp of 26 Clinton 

street went for a ride in a plane 
piloted by Charles Descomb yester- 
daj afternoon. The plane left Brain- 
ard Field, circled Travelers Tower 
and the Capitol and after covering 
some of the points of interest about 
Hartford returned to the field.

ciples is somethng more than heroic. 
We offer one who has the will to 
win— who not only deserves success 
but commands it.

Victory Is his habit— the happy They expect to be'away feeline

in the early hours of the Sabbath 
with somebody victor by half a vote 
and exactly one-half of the conven
tion belaboring the other half with 
heavy spiritual anathemas. The air 
of the Garden was electric with ill

with Senator Millard P. Tydings 
toting the Maryland standard and 
leading the cheering.,

Twelve States Out.
Twelve state standards, however, 

were kept out of the. mad Smith 
parade through the aisles, although 
delegates from each of the missing 
states were participants. The 
southern states, Mississippi, Ten
nessee, Alabama, North Carolina, 
Georgia, Virginia, Texas and South 
Carolina, held fast to their stand
ards and the favorite sons states of 
Indiana, Kansas, Nebraska and 
Missouri stayed out for obvious 
reasons.

At that, the night didn't pass 
without a fight. There is Smith 
sentiment in all of /the southern 
delegations to a greater or less de
gree, and when “ Mike Morrison, a 
Mississippi alternate, grabbed up 
the Mississippi standard on the 
parade there was a scuffle over it. 
Sen. Hubert Stephens, a cripple, 
was the guardian of the standard, 
used his cane in the melee before 
the police finalfy escorted Morrison 
from the hall.

Names of three candidates were 
formally presented to the conven
tion before a halt was called on the 
wearisome round of oratory—  
George, Smith and Ayres. Several 
of the seconding speeches also were 
shot in at the night session, second
ing speeches made by Mrs. Nellie 
Tayloe Ross of Wyoming, Thomas 
J. Hickey of California, Senator 
Barkley of Kentucky and Mrs. Em
ma Guffey Miller of Pennsylvania. 
More were to follow at todfiy’s ses
sion which was called for 10:30 
a. m.

The leaders planned to get all the 
nominating and seconding speeches 
out of the way today and they were 
hopeful of getting the platform late 
this afternoon or tonight. If their 
hopes are fulfilled, it means the 
end of the convention Friday.

Al Smith when he Idarns 
Iqctlpn as nominee.

.£ his se-

The overstuffed delegates are try
ing to weather the steaming out 
process by waving fans''no larger 
than saucers.

G.B.fHAYER’SL0NG 
HIKES END IN DEATH

(Continued from Page 1.)

FALL OF ICE KILLED 
ITALIA’S MOTOR CHIEF

warrior, Alfred E. Smith.

22 KILLED, 75 HURT 
IN TRAIN ACCIDENT

I The Girl Reserves with their leader I 
and guardian will close the season 
with a week-end party this week at 
Point O’ Woods beach.

SOCIAUST MAJORITY 
IN GERMANY’S CABINET

Mrs. Fayette B. Clarke of Main 
street, her daughters the Misses 
Evelyn and Luclle, and son Edwin, 
left yesterday for White Sands 
beach. They will spend the month 
of July at the Reid cottage and Mr. 
Clarke will join them for the 
Fourth and we^k-ends.

State Policeman Lowe this morn
ing had a class of twenty-six wait
ing for him when he came to 
town on his weekly visit to exam
ine applicants for a driver’s li
cense. Of this number twelve were 
women. The class of twenty-six is 
the high mark, but this has been 
reached on two other occasions 
when he has given tests in town.

TREASURY BALANCE 
Washington, June 28.— Treasury 

balance June 26: ?287,007,663.18.

Vlatt

Old Newgate Prison
n d

Ye Granby 
Copper Mines

Tke ejdeat, ikioat tntexratlnK and eonnumUaK rnlna la all New Bns-laad. Open dally. liarce picnic 
â ronnda.

Admlaalon OOc.
lioeated at Beat Granby, Conn.

Or Bat a CUcken llinner at 
NBW6ATB TAVBBjr (1763-1028) 
(Open Under New Manacement) 

or dance wltk yonr slrl In 
gu ard  HOUSB HAXI. (1700-1028) 
Trarlata and Gampera acconuno- 

dated.
N. B,—Wotorlata ahonld drlre to 

Granby# iOast Granby, SnlBeld or 
Wlndaor Locka and tbea follow 
croBsroad alvns naarked «01d New- 
gmim Prlaon.”

London, June 28. —  Twenty-two 
persons were killed today v/hen a 
heavily crowded excurLion train and 
a freight train collide^, just outside 
of the Darlington station.

Six of the victims were killed in
stantly. The others died in various 
hospitals shortly after the crash. 
Many of the victim' were badly 
mangled.

Many of the excursioni.t were 
women and children.

The crash occurred at about mid
night. The excursion train was 
carrying about 500 merry-makers 
from Scarborough to Newcastle.

75 In Hospital
Seventy-five Injured person? were 

In hospitals today. Some are so seri
ously hurt that It is feaied they may 
die. Rescue workers chopped furi
ously at the wreckage all through 
the early hours of the morning 
searching for the victims, but they 
were ha'mpered by the darkness. It 
is feared there may be many dead 
and injured in the wreckage.

The majority of the victims were 
women-. The front coaches of the 
excursion train were telescoped 
when they met the freight train 
head-on.

Houston did the first half of her 
nominating speeches with a bare 
150 police. At New York there were 
on at least two occasions one police
man for every two persons on the 
floor. They stood for hoilrs “at the 
end of every row of seats in every 
aisle. At no time h; ve more than a 
dozen been in any aisle simultane
ously In Sam Houston Hall.

Since Woodrow Wilson surren
dered the torch of his militant 
idealisrii and leadership at San

Berlin, June 28.— Ûpon the an
niversary of ttuu loaucioi,,!#
sallies Treaty, Chancellor-D esig^ jg20, the Democratic
Herman J he Party Das been a house twice divld-
Presldept von Hindrinburg t ^  against itself. The lln? of cleav-
was able to fonn only California
Cabinet autumn to Maine and from Florida to Wash-

tor a erand When Democrat met Demo-
n wpre shattered when! ®rat it was a spiritual reaching for
Resident v ln  Hindenburg and Dr. the hip pocket. Heads were hurt in 
Gustav sSem^^^^^^ vetoed former all direcUons and every man re- 
Chancellor- Wlrth’s candidacy for| PHed in klnd^
the vice chancellorship. Today the Democratic Party takes

Herr Mueller said he hoped to on again a semblance of unity and 
submit the final list of ministers to cohesion. It has leadership in its
the president later in the day.

The proposed personnel of the| 
new government follows:

Chancellor— Herr Mueller, So
cialist.

councils and coordination in Its 
conduct. For better or for worse, it 
baa a program which it is about in 
a position to carry out. L has to a 
remarkable degree purged iiself of

Minister of Interior— Karl Sever- bitterness and dlstrist— and it is
able to la u ^  and be young, militant 
and gay

ROXY’S INNI
station 24, Burnside Ave.
On Trolley Line— Cars Y-Z

DANCING-DINING 
Tues.-Thurs.-Sat., 

TONIGHT ,
Special Attraction '

BLUE JACKETS ORCHESTRA 
Sensational Colored Band

HOSPITAL NOTES
Ing, Socialist.

Finance— Rudolf Hilferdlng, So
cialist.

Foreign Secretary— Dr. Stresse- 
mann, German People’s Party.
Economy— Julius Curtlus, Oer-j 

man Peoples’ Party. .
Transportation and Oceupledl Admissions reported today at tne 

Territories— Theodor von Querard, j Manchester Memorial hospital were 
Catholic Centre Party. 1 as follows: John Cerv^ni, 216 Oak

Posts and Telegraphs— George j street, Evelyn and Sherwood Bach, 
Schaetzel, Bavarian Party. 324 Center, Charles Junlpero, 9

Food— Herman Dietrich, Demo- jjidridge street; Mrs. Margaret 
crat. Valento, 47B Main, street, Mrs.

Army and Defence— General Caroline Accornero,* 133 Maple;
Wilhelm Groener, no party affIlia-j Alexander Miller, 22 Arch; Edward 
tion. Zikus, 191 Oak street; Barbara

Labor— Rudolf Wlsael. Socialist. Donnelly, 63 Laurel street, Harold 
Justice— Erich Koch, Democrat. (Tanner, 15 Delmont street.

OPENING

GREEN LANTERN
Bolton Notch, Mancheete^Wllli- 

mantic State Road
Dining— Chieken Dinners
Barello 41 ManteUli Props.

Those discharged were Mrs 
James Farrand and Infant son, 647 
Main; Mrs. Ida Kaye and infant 
daughter, Oakland street; Samuel I Feltham, 160 Middle Turnpike 
West; Dr. Le Verne Holmes, Wil
lard Gee, 91 Fairfield street; Mrs 
Pauline' Sndal, 88 North street and 

I John Boyle of the Hotel Sheridan.

MORNING PREDICTIONS
Houston, Texas, June 28.— The 

Al Smith band wagon with its Joe 
Robinson trailer, creaked comfort
ably along today and seemingly 
nothing could stop it.

The nomination of the New York 
opponent on the first ballot was 
conceded by his opponents and the 
selection of Senator Robinson as 
his running mate was regarded this 
morning in practically the same 
category of political certainties.

Only an undetermined amount of 
oratory stood today between the 
ticket makers and the accomplish
ment of their work. This oratory 
was in two parts— platform and 
candidatorial. \

While the platform builders 
wrestled throughout the night in an 
effort to draft a prohibition plank 
that would be acceptable to both 
the wets and the drys, the conven
tion planned to go ahead today 
with the formalities of the occa
sion. These formalities included the 
placing of half a dozen more names 
for the presidency before the con
vention— just as though the count 
of noses had not already shown that 
“ Al is in.”

, Last Night’s Session 
When the convention recessed 

near midnight the roll call for can
didates had only proceeded as far 
as Louisiana. The states below “ L” 
have a half dozen candidates to pre
sent, among them Sen. James A 
Reed of Missouri and Congressman 
Cordell Hull of Tennessee, the near
est rivals of the New York gover
nor. There was nobody In Houston 
today who believed that either, or 
tnat any of the others, had a ghost 
of a show for the nomination, but 
the Democrats are gluttons for ora
tory hence the formalities will be 
observed.

Ohio and Kansas probably will 
go for Smith on the first ballot 
Both were ready this morning to 
Switch their votes at the conclusion 
of the first roll call If the Smith 
managers need them. Ohio has 48 
votes, of which 42 or 44 have al
ways been for Smith after the first 
ballot. Kansas has 20 votes that 
have been similarly committed. 
These, with the approximately 700 
assured Smith votes on the first 
ballot, are more than sufficient. 

Smith Convention.
This is Smith’s convention. The 

fact was surprisingly demonstrated 
last night by Innuiperable incidents. 
Joseph Daniels, secretary of the 
navy in the Wilson administration, 
called the delegates’ attention to 
the fact that this was the first con
vention In more than a quarter of 
a century wherein the bell-like 
voice and dominant influence of 
William Jennings Bryan have been 
missing. They hardly paid any at
tention to him. The Tammany 
Tiger is In the ascendency and it 
Is his time to growl.

A short time later, when Frank
lin D. Rosevelet put the name of 
Gov. Smith formally before the con
vention, they figuratively tore the 
roof of Sam Houston’s big new hall. 
Four years ago at Madison Square 
Garden it was a different story. 

George Named.
The name of Senator Walter F. 

George, Georgia's favorite son, was 
the first to go before the conven
tion. The reception It got wsus mild 
The state standards of Georgia, 
Florida, North Carolina and Ala- 
•bama joined in the George proces
sion, but the rest stood pat. Even 
three bands playing “ Dixie” with 
their hearts In it couldn’t draw the 
rest in. The Georgians ' Insisted 
that Tennessee come into the 
demonstration, but a buly Tennes< 
see delegate shouted to those who 
were trying to seize the state stand
ard: “ You are too dry.”

California led the Smith proces
sion when Roosevelt presented the 
governor’s name. Four years ago 
California went down the line for 
McAdoo to the bitter end. Mary
land was only a second behind

MRS. SMITH REACTIONS 
Houston, Texas, June 28— They 

all cheered— all but Mrs. Alfred 
Smith and her children.

The rafters of convention hall 
shook under the tumult which fol
lowed Franklin Roosevelt’s nomina
tion of the New Yorker to hea_ the 
Democratic presidential ticket.

Dazzling lights of photographers 
played over the vast arena as men 
and women mounted chairs to flaunt 
their colors.

Richly gowned women in the 
boxes near the governor’s party 
rose as one— but not the governor’s 
lady.

Mrs. George Glynn, the candl-' 
date’s sister, was wreathed in 
smiles.

Two younger children— Alfred, 
Jr., and his htster, Katherine— peer
ed into the far distant corners of 
the arena, their faces lighted with 
curiosity and eagerness.

It was the first great moment of 
the convention for the Smith 
family. They met it in silence.

Parade Starts .
And then— the parade started. 
Thousand— perhaps I6es as well 

as friends— joined in the tumult
ous procession, infected with the 
thought that a president was in the 
making.

’The parade’s turning point car
ried it directly before the box of 
the governor’s lady. She was 
recognized. Colors were doffed 
And then she, and her famlily as 
well, elaxed fom the tension. She 
smiled.

An estatic delegate shouted 
“ we’re proud of A l!” and she wav
ed a handkerchief.

A Wisconsin delegate brandish
ed a drawing of the White House 
and the sign “ Al’s Next Home.” 
She laughed outright,

A poorly clad woman tiptoed to 
shake her hands. She responded 
with a hearty handclasp.

The entire family melted under 
the acclaim and joined in the spirit 
of the occasion.

The tumult ceased, the crowd 
thinned. Quickly Mrs. Smith set
tled back and resumed her stoic 
mien.

Clad in a purple dress, with a 
diamond breast pin and ring flash
ing, she sat silently through other 
speeches.

Thus did Mrs. Alfred Smith meet 
her first great test of popular hom
age as possible “ First Lady of the 
Land.”

been in Putnam and that mail ad
dressed to him in care of his son, 
Charles T. Thayer, had been receiv- 
eu there. The son was notified and 
said be would come to Manchester 
this afternoon to make arrange
ments for the funeral.

Born in Vernon, Mr. Thayer 
early in life went to Hartford, stu
died law and for several years had 
an office at 50 State street. He 
made his home in West Hartford, 
where as a justice of the peace he 
tried cases before the establishment 
of a town court. . .

He was also well known as a 
newspaper man, being for several 
years connected with the Hartford 
Courant. During his entire life in 
Hartford he was an exponent of 
out-of-door life, being among the 
oldest bicycle riders, a member of 
the early Hartford bicycle clubs and 
one of the “ century riders” in the 
early ’ 80’s.

He accumulated considerable 
money and built a large house on 
Pleasant street in West Hartford. 
His passion for travel, however, 
caused him to make an offer to the 
town of West Hartford whereby he 
was to give the house to the town, 
together with considerable land for 
a library, on consideration of a 
small monthly payment for the term 
of his life. ’This offer was not ac
cepted and he later became a mem
ber of the household of Roy C. 
Webster, a circulation man in the 
employ of “ The Courant.”

Free from cares of every kind 
he became a globe trotter and 
walked, rode a bicycle or travelled 
by train or boat in nearly every 
country in the world. One of his in
teresting trips is described in a 
book which he wrote after visiting 
an active volcano in Europe in 
which he portrays a scene actually 
within the crater. He was a highly 
interesting spea :er with a gift of 
vivid description of places he had 
visited.

In the World War
Mr. Thayer gained considerable 

attention during the early part of 
the World War. He started out \  
demonstrate that a person who kept 
in good condition could do much to 
conserve food for the governmei^ 
and fo prove this claim to live 
on about 10 cents a day.

He tried to enlist in the United 
States Army, but because of his age 
and his small stature he was re
jected, much to hia^displeaVure. He 
took up with the Y. M. C. A., and 
went overseas in war work with 
that organization. On returning to 
this country he wrote often to the 
press taking to task the methods of 
the Y. M. C. A. He was inclined to 
give credit to the Salvation Army 
for the real welfare work done in 
the war fields.

In West Hartford he made his 
home with Mr. Webster at 
1003 Farmington avenue, West 
Hartford. An effort was made to 
reach Mr. Webster by ’phone to 
tell him of the death, but Mr. and 
Mrs. Webster and their daughter 
had gone to Canton for the day and 
would not be home until this even
ing.

Medical Examiper Tinker will 
file a certificate of death in which 
he will give the ..cause of death as 
a heart attack, brought on through 
over exertion and the heat.

Dropped TTOiii Bafloon When 
Big Bag Was Wrecked, No- 
bUe Explains.
King’s Bat, Spltzbergen, , June 

28.— ^Vincenzo Pomella, motor chief- 
of the Nobile balloon Italia was 
killed by a fall of ice from the en
velope which crushed part of t /e  
cabin, it was- revealed today In 
wireless advices from Virgo Bay 
where the Citta di Milano is an
chored with General Nobile on 
board. Pomella was rendered un- » 
conscious and died a few hours lat
er without regaining his senses. His 
grave in the ice near the Nobile en
campment is marked by a rude 
cross fashioned from Ice.

From bis sick bed on the Citta 
di Milano, General Nobile ia send
ing daily messages of hope and en
couragement by wireless to the men 
left behind upon the floe, ,

On the day after the,Italia crash
ed in a gale on May ^Sth, Prof. 
Penn Malmgren, one of the scien
tists attached to the expedition suc
ceeded in trapping and killing a 
Polar bear which furnished meat 
for the party for some days. They 
had daily rations f of water from 
melted ice mixed with a few drops 
of alcohol from the compasses of 
the Italia. They were able to give 
up this “ synthetic drink’* after tSe 
first relief plane flew over the ice 
and dropped supplies which In
cluded six bottles of whiskey.

NAME ANDREW MELLON 
IN 9 MILUON SUIT

Boston, Mass., June 28.— N̂am
ing Andrew J. Mellon, secretary of 
the treasury, as a participant in 
the policies of the Aluminum Com
pany of America, the Baush Ma
chine Tool Company of Springfield 
today had on file in Federal Court 
a suit for $9,000,000 against the 
firm and its officers. Secretary Mel
lon was mentioned in the declara
tion of the plaintiff but was not 
made a defendant in the ^ction.

The Springfield company alleged 
a conspiracy to create an aluminum 
monopoly and that the monopoly 
was so successful that business of 
the Baush Company was virtually 
ruined. The company claims dam
ages of $3,000,000, but sued under 
the statutory three-fold damage 
provision.

The bill of the Baush Company 
stated that although Mr. Mellon re-, 
signed as a director of the defend
ant company in 1920, he continued 
to participate in its policies and 
management and had been a “ dom
inating factor therein.”

BURIED 3 HOURS
Under Tons of Earth!

AND STILL LIVES!
WATCH FOR HIM.

WILL BE HERE SOON.

POWER TRUST LOBBY

CONVENTION GOSSIP.

By Jimmy Corcoruam. ,
Houston, Texas, June 28.— When 

George of - Georgia was presented 
for nomination last night the bands 
played everything but “ Marching 
Through Georgia.”

If this boy ever reached the 
warm seat at the White House the 
Democrats could go on another long 
vaction.

The slogan would be: “ Let 
George do it.”

George of Georgia and Goff of 
West Virginia ought to run for 
right tackle on the second team.

Although the three bands at the 
hall have achieved the art of play
ing three different tunes at the 
same time, they are still blowing at 
the wrong time. '

The right time would be when 
some bloke embarks on one of 
those non-stop speeches.
MORE MORE MORE

The International Prpss Club has 
invited theQluttons . of the Dream 
Department to join Mexican news
paper men at a bull fight at Reno- 
sa Mexico, July 2. 1

The disturbing thought here is 
why hop from one bull fight to an
other. ,

Someone will have to keep an 
dye on that North Carolina gang. 
They swung two signs into the 
tramp for George of Georgia.

Some of the boys have taken ex
ception to the last line of “ Brainy 
Bowers’ keyhole speech: “ To Your 
Tents, O Israel.”

“ He must think we’re .a lot of 
Bhieks,”  quoth ueorge Brennan, the 
big chief of Illinois.

“ Yes, and when did this guy Is
rael get Into the Democratic Par
ty?” aaka J. Ham Lewis, the man 
in, the pink whiskers.

A committee has been appointed 
to administer the smelling salts to

Washington. June 28.— A power
ful lobby was maintained before the 
Indiana State Legislature to oppose 
legislation unfavonahle to the Pub
lic Utilities corporations of that 
state, John Mellett, of India., apolls, 
testified before the_ Federal Trade 
Commission’s Power Trust inquiry 
today.

Mellett’s testimony concerned 
the period from 1920 to 1:,27 when 
he was executive secretary of the 
Indiana Public Utilities Associat.on, 
and director of the Utlitles Infor
mation Bureau. He resigned these 
posts last year.

They’re All Coming

‘.!l)0  AMJ-Inm St.— H a r tfo r t

SPECIAL SUBURBAN ’ 
OFFERING

COUPON
and 50 cents will admit S per
sons to best orchestra seats at 
any performance.

M. H.

THUKS., PK:.,
“Broadway Daddies”
SUN., MON., TUBS., WED.

“The Sporting Age”
With

5 ACTS of VAUDEVILLE

STATE
“ Where the Ocean 

Breezes Blow!” 
TYPHOON PANS AT 

YOUR SERVICE

TONIGHT
AND

TOMORROW!

ANOTHER BIG 
DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

Watch Your Husbands!
For Lorelei, the original 

“ Gimme” girl, is in town!
The famous Anita Looe 

story'at last on the screen—  
and what a picture it is!

— With—

RUTH TAYLOR’ 
CHESTER CONKLIN 

' FORD STERLING

CL*j>arajnaunt^icturv,

CO-FEATURE

Estelle Taylor
^ ^ 11—

“Lady Raffles”

SUNDAY
AND—
MONDAY

DOI^RES COSTELLO 
“TENDERLOIN”  ^

t
hi



JAPAN NO PEiUL 
SAYS W.C. CHENEY

nCHTING 5TH SAYS
rr  WITH BALLOTS

(Ck>ntlnaed from Page 1.)

Sack From Orient, Reports 
Success of Efforts for Bet
ter RaW SQk Grading.

l Rockville

The Silk Association of America 
last year appointed a committee 
^nown as the American Technical 
Committee to Japan, with William 
C. Cheney of Manchester as chair
man, to go to Japan and China and 
explain and demonstrate to pro
ducers of the various classifictions 
of raw silk from the manufacturers 
viewpoint. This committee did not 
represent any one concern or par
ticular Interest b^t the silk industry 
of America as a unit. Mr. Cheney 
has Just returned reaching his home 
here on Saturday. He gave an in
teresting interview yesterday after
noon to a Herald reporter.

The past few years the American 
manufacturers have had extreme 
difficulty in securing raw silk of a 
satisfactory grade, due largely to 
poor Judging, on the part of the 
producers, of the general character 
istlcs of raw silk and the non-grad 
ing of their product. At the official 
invitation of the captains of the 
Japanese silk industry the Ameri
can committee went to Japan early 
in April to carry on an educational 
campaign on the manufacturers’ re
quirements on raw silk.

Not To Be Feared 
Silk at present is the big industry 

of Japan, Mr. Cheney said. Her 
territory over populated and every 
available bit of ground farmed to' 
the limit, it is in the silk producing 
industry and in the mills that her 
people must look for work and 
Japan’s future economic stability. 
The mills are modern and the ma
jority fully equipped with the best 
of modern machinery. The em
ployees of these plants are slowly 
getting Increases in wages so that 
in a few years th“ condition of the 
working class will be materially im
proved. At present Mr. Cheney 
said, America need not fear Jap
anese competition in the silk mar
ket, nor need we ever fear it as 
long as the American silk manufac
turers pull together.

America at present is using 80 
per cent of the raw silk produced 
in Japan, 75 per cent of which is 
shipped from Yokohama and 25 
per cent from the .newer port of 
Kobi. The coa¥erence with the 
producers was held in Yokohama 
and during the three weeks of its 
duration the producers and the 
American representatives harmoni
ously conferred on their common 
problems and how these might be 
met to the betterment of both par
ties.'

Kobi Development 
Kobi, seat of literature and edu

cation for the Japanese for cen
turies, remote and unprogressive in 
its ways until a few years ago, was 
the next pilace visited by the com
mittees. During the past eight 
years a testing house for raw silk 
has been built, the harbor enlarged 
so that at present it is one of the 
finest in the East, docks and ware
houses of the most modern type 
constructed, making an ever in
creasing bid to the silk industry of 
Japan.' The meeting there was un
official, but the conferences were 
to the same effect as those at Yoko
hama.

The work of the committee was 
then finished- However, a number 
of the committee members visited 
China as representatives of their 
own concerns. China, Mr. Cheney 
said, is in a -turmoil and under 
such a stress of political upheavel 
and agitation that her silk market 
is practically stagnant.

The Nanking government is now 
generally accepted throughout 
China, but the constant strife and 
civil warfare of years has laid 
waste her fields and wrecked her 
never too stable economic re
sources. China is on a silver basis 
at present and a constantly fluctuat
ing exchange discourages business 
of any kind. North of Shantung 
thousands are starving as a result 
of the crippling of agricultural ac
tivity. Disease and famine are 
taking a greater toll than the fight
ing.

Poorly paid, the factional soldiers 
desert and form guerilla bands or 
pirate crews that prey on all who 
cross their path. China’s salvation 
in Mr. Cheney’s view, lies in the 
finding of a dominant leader un
selfish in his principles, who can 
organize and rule the chaotic land.

The present thrust of Japan into 
China in Mr. Cheney’s opinion can 
have only one result for China and 
that a beneficial one. He believes 
that the example the Japanese will 
set for the Chinese will lead to a 
more progressive China.

No China Monoply 
Asked whether he thought there 

was a likelihood that the Japanese 
would use their power over China 
to compel her to favor Japanese 
mills over American and European 
imports in the supplying of raw 
silk, Mr. Cheney said there was no 
chance of such an effect. China’s 
raw silk is not particularly needed 
by the Japanese manufacturers, he 
pointed out, since they do not be
gin to use all the raw produced in 
their own country.

In the latter connection, Mr. 
Cheney disclosed that the Japanese 
mills do not use the higher grades 
of raw materials, but work up the 
inferior silk while all of the best 

~ raw grown there comes to America. 
Mr. Cheney said he did not be

lieve the present Chinese boycott 
against Japan would last. China’s 
need of Japanese goods and money 
is too great for that'.

Mr. Cheney returned in excellent 
health and said he enjoyed the long 
trip very much. He returned via 
Victoria, B. C., and stopped at 
Spokane, "Wash., for a short visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. 'William H. Coles, 
kinsfolk.

Citizens’ association find the 
crime situation in Chicago not so 
good despite Big Bill’s ringing as- 
sttranoes. Sometimes we thlhlc that 
what Chicago needs is a few com
panionate hangings.

■ T.

that during the past year there had 
been some changes made in the 
school building. They included rais
ing by twelve Inches the slant of the 
skylight, replacing the frame with a 
heavier one and the Installation of 
stained glass. The sidewalls of the 
rooms had been palnteo and in each 
room there had been built a small 
cuboard with shelves where the 
children could ke#p their lunch 
boxes. It was no longer necessary, 
he said, to leave lunchboxes on the 
floors, where dogs would sometime 
come in and devour the contents.

The desks had been varnished 
and the floors oiled, but there was 
need of a new floor in the fifth and 
sixth grad rooms.

The first and second grade room, 
he said, was crowded and would be 
next year, but in the third and 
fourth grade room there was ample 
room as was the cast in the fifth 
and sixth grade room.

A report of the hygienic condi
tions of the school as given him by 
Dr. Le Verne Holmes, Mr. Palmer 
said, that the bubblers used were 
of a type that had been condemned 
by the State Board as a possible 
breeder of typhoid and they woqld 
have to be replaced. The doctor’s 
report concerning the need o? walks 
about the school «nd the doing 
away with a dust condition in the 
basement of the school could, as 
far as the dust was concerned, be 
improved and would be, but the 
walks and school yard would have 
to remain as they are for a time, at 
least.

The report was accepted without 
comment.

Collector’s Report
A report was give.:- by two col

lectors. Louis Lane, who was the 
collector in 1926, leported that he 
had received a total of $2,958.77 
during the past two years. It was 
found by the auditors that an over
payment of $1.51 had been made by 
the collector to the treasurer. Four
teen liens had been placed and of 
this number four had since been 
paid off, li aving ten liens in force 
for a total of $337.14 without in
cluding interest charges.

Richard Manning who ..as col
lector in l»23-192‘i reported that 
there was seventeen liens on the 
list for those- two years, one for 
1923 and 1 for 1924, v’̂ hieh totaled 
$8..23.

The treasurer’s report show'ed 
that the receipts, with c?sh on 
hand, during the year hal amount
ed to $455.09 and thai the expendi. 
tures had been $428.74 leaving a 
balance on hand of $23.35 at the 
end of the year.

The report was accepted.
Balloting

This disposed of the business 
leading up to the election of officers. 
It looked for a time .is though there 
might be no contest on the three 
members of the school committee, 
the meeting being ready to name all 
three on one ballot, but it was an
nounced that Robert McLoughlin 
was to leave the district and would 
not be a candidate. Mr McLoughlin 
was not present at the time.

As a result a vote was taken on 
each committeeman. The first to be 
nominated was 'W. H. Palmer, who 
served as chairman last year. The 
opposition named Edward Keeney 
and a vote was oraered. The chair 
named James Rohan and Loren 
Keeney as tellers.

When the votes wei collected 
the result was:
Total vote- cast .......................  51
Necessary for ch o ice .................  26
Palm er......................................... 35
K eeney........................................  I 6

Mr. Palmer was declared elected.
For the second member of the 

committee, Mrs. Amy Brown, a 
member of last year’s committee 
was named, and tl e name of 
Thomas Prentis was placed in op
position. The ballot resulted;
Total votes c a s t .......................... 51
Necessary for ch o ice .................  26
Brown ......................................... 34
Prentis ......................................... 17

Mr. Prentis had run one vote 
ahead of his ticket, but Mrs. Brown 
was the choice of the meeting.

As the third member of the com
mittee, W. H. Palmer named Albin 
Johnson and the opposition placed 
the name of Mrs. Wickham in op
position. The result:
Total votes ca s t ................. ; . . .  47
Necessary for chnicH.................  24
Johnson .............................   32
Wickham ....................................  13
Scattering.........................................2

Mr. Johnson was elected. 
Frederick R. Manning, named as 

clerk, was opposed by Irving Wick
ham but Mr. M -.nning won out 
securing thirty-three of the forty- 
nine votes cast.

By One Vote
The Manchester Trust Company 

made known throug.*' a letter that it 
appreciated the confidence placed in 
it by the Fifth District voters, but 
if it was to continue t.. act as treas
urer it would expect to be paid. The

lODCES It) AID IM 
ARMSnCE PARADE

ADss Ghnrch to Present Pageant 
Miss Leila Church, local writer 

and producer of pageants and plays, 
is now busy preparing a pagaent 
which will be presented by the 
Aetna Life Insurance Company of 
Hartford, on July 17.

Dresser-Goodrleh 
Announcements have been receiv

ed in tovfn of the marriage of Miss 
Janet Wells Goodrich, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Goodrich 
of Portland, Conn., to Allen Lucius 
Dresser on Saturday, June 23. Mr. 
Dresser is principal of the Rockville 
Night School and teacher of science 
of the Rockville High School.

Class of 1903 Plan Alumni 
The Rockville High School Class 

of 1903 will hold their 25th annual 
reunion and banquet at the Rock
ville House, on Saturdays Dr. John 
Hassett, president of the class, will 
act as toastmaster. An entertain
ment program has been arranged. 
At 6:30 o ’clock the banquet will be 
served in the private dining room 
of the hotel.. Covers will be laid 
for thirty. The committee in charge 
of the affair consists of Dr. John E. 
Flaherty, chairman, Mrs. Alice 
Kington, Secy, and Treas. Charles 
Mary McLean, Miss Daisy Rice, 
Miss Mary Hatheway and Miss 
Edith Ransom.

Polish American Picnic 
The Polish American Citizens’ 

Club will hold their annual picnic 
on Siinday, July 1, at Ledertaifel 
Grove. A dinner will be served and 
sports enjoyed.

• Emblem Club Whist 
• There was a large attendance at 
the public whist held Wednesday 
afternoon at the Elks’ Home on 
Prospect street. The prizes were : 
awarded as follows: Bridge: Miss 
Ida Lavitt, Mrs. Benj. Housel of 
South Manchester. Mrs. Frank 
Sweeney, of South Manchester; 
whist. Miss Margaret Galavin, Mrs. 
Charles Willeke and Mrs. J. T. 
O’Gorman of South Manchester. 
The door prize was wou by Mrs. 
Richard Farrell.

Dainty refreshments were .s rvei 
and a social hour enjoyed. 
Tankeroosan Tribe Elect Officers 

Tankeroosan Tribe, I.O.R.M. held 
a meeting Tuesday evening at 
which time the following officers 
were elected for the -ensuing year; 
Sachem, Thomas Ryan; Prophet 
George Starke; Sr. Sagamoor Fran
cis Kuhnly; Jr. Sagamoor Henry 
Liebe; First Sannap, George Her
zog; Second-Sannap, Paul Pruess; 
Inner Guard. Geonge Weber, Outer 
Guard. Frank Pitney. At the meet
ing to be held .July 10, these officers 
will be installed. The Great Chiefs 
will make their annual visitation 
to Tankersoosan Tribe at this time.

Notes
George P. Wendheiser has pur

chased a Cadillac sedan.
Miss Lena Lanz of West street 

left Wednesday for a two months’ 
visit at Lake Pocotopaug.

■Mrs. Emil Meyers of Union street 
spent Wednesday as the guest of 
her daughter in South Manchester.

\
31 Represented at Meeting 

to Lay Plans for Big An
niversary Pageant.

3 0  LOCALSTUDENTS 
TO ENTER COLLEGES

Furnished by.Putiuuii & Co. 
/  Hartfoi^. Conn.

Thirty-one Manchester fraternal 
organizations were represented at a 
meeting last night called by Clifford 
D. Cheney chairman of the Tenth 
Armistice celebration, parade com
mittee. The meeting, which was 
held in Cheney Brothers’ main 
office, was called to outline the 
American Legion post’s plans for 
the celebration and to asK the fra
ternal organizations to take part.

Clifford D. Chenej outlined the 
general plans for the big celebra
tion, which will be held here on 
November 12, and stated that funds 
would be ra'sed through popular 
subscription to cover the general 
expenses. He did say that any ex
pense to the fraternal organizations 
would have to be borne by them, 
however, because the subscriptions 
received in a campaign here will be 
for general expenses only.

Comilanies or Floats
The fraternal organizations were 

invited to participate in the parade 
either with marching groups or by 
entering floats. The floats aie more 
desirable because a bitter showing 
can be made with them. Although 
nothing definite coul^ be decided 
upon last night all the fraternal 
representatives were enthusiastic 
and believed that their respective 
organizations would enter into the 
spirit of the celebration ^whole
heartedly.

On August 1 ano her meeting 
will be held in' the mai office of 
Cheney Brothers, at which time 
definite action will b- taken. Fra
ternal organizations are asked to 
have made a definite decision on the 
project by that time so,that the 
committee can proceed with plans 
for the celebration.

.285

.160

.750

.480

.600

Bank Stocks
Bid

Bankers Trust" Co . .  .300 
Capitol Nat B & T . .  .305 
City Bank & Tr ...1050
Conn R iv e r .................426
Fst Bnd & Mort . .
First Nat (Htfd) 

j ritfd-Conn Tr Co 
Htfd-Nat Bank Tr 
Land Mtg & TiUe 
Morris Flan Bk .
Park St Bank . . .
Phoenix St B&T .
Riverside Trust .

Bonds
Htfd & Conn W 6. . .  95 
East Conn Pow 6 . . .  101
Conn L P 7 s ..............118
Conn L P 5 % s ............108
Conn L P 4 % s ..........102
Brid Hyd 5s .............. 104

Insurance Stocks 
Aetna Insur . . . .  1 . .760 
Aetna Casualty . .. .1 0 0 0
Aetna L i f e .................. 84o
Autom obile..................370
Conn General ..........1600
Hart F i r e ...................790
Htfd Steam Boil . . .  .805 
Lincoln Nat Life . . .  —
N ational.................... 1015
Phoenix .......................750
Travelers.................. 1750
Travelers rights . . . . 2 4 0

PubUc UtUity Stocks

Asked

60
300
810
610
60

510

' More than thirty Manchester 
Young men and" women expect to 
•d)egln college attendance next Sep
tember, it was learned today 'at 
Principal C. P. Quimby’s office in 
the High schooL ’Twenty-nine of 
these are members of the 1928 
igraduating class.

Thirty-two graduates from the 
achool have taken their college en
trance examinations and all but 
if our of them have received an
swers notifying them of success. 
T̂he others only took their tests re- 

Mjently and have not yet received

siDswcr*
. Following is a list of the young 

’men and women and the colleges 
they are planning to' enter In the
Tall: ' . 4-
• Connecticut College— ^Helen Al
ton. .Mt. Holyoke— Naomi Poster.

Harvard— Albert L'ttplen;
Mass. Institute of Technology—  

Andrew Rankin.
Yale University—-Ludwig Han

sen. ,
- Bates College—^Robert Carter, 
Elmo Mantelli. •

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
— John Cervini.

Brown University— Eda Osano, 
Marjorie H.' Smith, member of the 
class of. 1926.

Holy Cross— Francis Gill.

i''
Worcester ^ ly tecl 

Ansaldl' and Otto ’ Seelert.
Connecticut ,AgTicnltaralX!Qllege( 

— Robert Battel. Carolyn Prete, Ar
nold MpKinney.

Middlehury— ^Emlly Smith. 
Coldmbla 'Dnlverslty— Ruth Mar

low. -
Northeastern 'Dnlverilty—^Rober̂  

Glenney and Herman Goodsteln.
Aurora, (WTs.) 'Dnlverslty-T* 

Miriam Watkins. 7,
Arnold’s College of Physical Ed-i 

ucation— Katberyn Giblln.
V Tufts— Ruth Smith, '25,

Willimantlc Normal— S a r a l|
Jones and Edna Howard. .

New Britain Normal— Ellen Pos< 
ter. Rose •Taylor and Arline Wilkie^ 

Wheelock's Kindergarten School 
— Marjorie, Little. - /  , •

AL SMITH LISTENS
IN ON THE RADIO

AND FARM PLANKS 
SATISFY BOTH SIDES
'oiuinnecl from Page 7.)

((Vmiiiined from Page t.>

agreed upon by the Smith forces in 
an effort to reach a compromise.

Moody SI/ids Pat
Gov. Moody held until the end 

for the bone dry prohibition and 
even as the committee recessed in 
the early morning he had not fallen 
into line on the plank adopted, it 
was declared.

“ 1 have not yet determined 
whether I will bring in a minority 
report;” said Moody. “ I must await 
developments.”

Slowly, however, the other mili
tant drys on the committee, such 
as Senator Glass of Virginia and 
Caraway of Arkansas swung over 
fo the law enforcement idea, and 
thus a slam-bang fight was avoided.

The wets made a gesture for the 
dripping plank but did not press it 
hard.

Senator Wagner of New York, 
Gov. A1 Smith’s spokesman on the 
committee, said the platform was 
satisfactory.

"I am' satisfied with the whole 
platform,” he stated. “ Personally, 
I am a wet and I had such a plank 
which I voted for, but the one 
adopted does not go beyond law en
forcement so I am satisfied.

Similar expressions came from 
other Wets and Drys alike.

The preamble to the prohibition 
plank, on which there was no dis
agreement, sharply criticizes '  the 
Republicans for not properly en
forcing the Eighteenth Amendment 
and blames them for the break
down of honest enforcement.

As he emerged sleepy-eyed from 
the hearing room, Pittman was 
asked whether a minority report 
of any kind would be carried to 
the full committee and then to the 
floor.

No Minority Report
“ I’m not sure,” he replied, and 

then he added: “ Oh, no, I don’t 
think so, for we are pretty gener

meeting therefore nominated Frfed- | agreed. If I were betting, I’d
erick R. Manning lor treasurer and 
the opposition named Peter Fry. 
Forty-four persons voted and with 
twenty-three necessary to elect, Mr. 
Manning received'twenty-four.

For collector Peter Fry was nam
ed in opposition to Walter Snow, 
last year’s collector. Forty-eight 
votes were cast for this office and 
Mr. Snow received thirty and wr.s 
elected.

For auditors James Rohan and 
Albert Swanso were named, the 
clerk casting the-br Hot.

*The matter of a new floor in the 
Grade 5-6 Room was laid on the 
table on motion of Frederick R. 
Manning.

A resolution presented by W. H. 
Palmer resulted in a two mill tax 
being laid, this to he collected on 
October 1. The distflet grand list i: 
estimated at $750,000 and this tax 
will raise $1,500. There is a note of 
$1100 a|;alnst the district that will 
be paid and $200 was appropriated 
as running expenses.

This disposed of the business and 
adjournmeut was taken at-"9:37, the 
meeting ha'vlng been in session one 
hour and seven minutes.

bet against a minority report. Gov. 
Moody is studying the plank very 
carefully.”

Senator Walsh, a Wet, said the 
enforcement plank “ was the best 
obtainable under the circumstances 
in view of the wide diversion of 
opinion among the members of the 
committee.”

A corruption plank, described as 
“ a burning attack”  on the Repub
lican party for the oĤ  election and 
other scandals of the' past eight 
years, was one of the features of 
the platform. . ^

A plank sponsored by Walsh, at
tacked big monopolies and trusts.

All planks were approved by the 
committee except that dealing with 
labor. Officials of labor organiza
tions were called to meet with the 
committee at nine o’clock to pre
sent their views, after which the 
labor plank will be drafted.

The platform must be approved 
by the entire committee before it 
is submittfed to the convention. The 
whole committee will meet at ten 
o’clock and Pittman hopes to have 
the platform ready fpr̂ t̂he conven
tion early this afternoon or cer
tainly by, tonight.

right up in the box there.”
There was the suppressed fee 

of history in the making in 
little group that gathered in 
executive mansion last night 
hear the governor’s name placed 
In nomination. First the photo 
phers, .movie and still, had then 
nlngs, with dazzling Klieg lij 
set up temporarily in the recep 
room.

A group of pgrhaps thirty 
cupied the chairs which had 1 
set about the radio. Besides 
governor and his daughter, tl 
were Major Warner and his mot 
Mrs. J. 'Foster Warner of Roc 
ter. Rep. Parke Corning of All 
and Mrs. Corning, Chief Will

friends. Dr. and Mrs. Henry I 
kowitz, biographer and poll 
mentor, respectively,! of the gov 
or, members of the Governor’s of-

New York and Massachusetts.
Radio Stops.

The photographers had jus 
about finished their' “ shooting 
when suddenly, the radio stopped 
and several of the lights in the 
room went out. A fuse had blown. 
Everyone jumped. In a few mo
ments the set was working again, 
and the governor suggested that 
this was a “ warning” not to have 
such a thing happen again during 
this convention.

The governor’s only comment on 
the procedings during the night 
came at the end of the nominating 
speech of Franklin D. Roosevelt 
and at the height of the demonstra
tion in his honor. He said:

“ I enjoyed Mr. Roosevelt’s speech 
very much, and the demonstration, 
too.”

When for the, first and only time 
the nominator mentioned the name 
of “ Alfred B. Smith,” 'a smile 
lighted the governor’s face. His 
daughter was sitting on a low settee 
close beside her father. Her hand 
stole over and clasped his.

“ Every once in a while it comes 
over you what a wonderful thing 
this radio is,” one of the news
papermen said to the Governor, as 
they sat listening to one of the 
seconding speeches.

“ It is wonderful,” said the gov
ernor, a fact on which he has fre
quently commented since the be
ginning of this convention. “ Just 
think of it, in this same house 
Grover Cleveland sat and knew 
nothing about what that convention 
was doing until he got a telegram 
telling him he had been nominated 
— not even a telephone wire.”

Conn Elec Svs pfd . . . 97 103
Cohn L P 8% . . . . .119 123
Conn L P 7 % ......... .117 120
Conn L P 6 % % pfd .112 115
Conn L P 5 %“% pfdlOl 103
Conn Power Co . . . .130 140

do frac .’ ............... 1.20 1.30
Green W&G pfd . . , . 98 101
Hart El Lt ............. .133 138

do v t c ................... , --- 132
Hart Gas com , . . .  . .105 115

do pfd ................. . 80 90
S N E T C o ............. .160 170"

do r ig h t s ............ . 14 16
Manfacturlng

Am H a r d ............... .
Stocks

. 69 71
American Hosiery , . . 22 —
American Silver . . . . 25 —
xArrow El pfd . . .  , .103 106
Automatic Refrig . . . 12 20
Acme W ire .............. 13 •
.fillings Spen com . , — 5

do pfd ................... 10
ligelow-Htfd com . . 90 93

do pfd ................... .100 —
1 .iristol B ra ss ........... . 15 20
Case, Lock & jB . . . .375 —
Collins C o ............... .115 125
Colt Firearms.......... . 31 33
Eagle L o c k .............. . -- 70
Fatnir B e a r ........... .135 —
Fuller Brsh Cl A . , . . 21 —

do Class A ......... . 84 —
Hart & Cooley . . . . .240 —
Internal Silver . . . . .130 140

do pfd ................. .122 128
Jewell Belting pfd . .110 —
Landers, Frary & Clrk 70 72
Mann & Bow A . . . . 18 20

do Class B ........... . . 9 11
N B Mach p f d ........ .102 —

do com ............... . 24 27
New Hav Clc com. . . 30 —

do pfd ................. . 25 —
Niles Bement Pond . . 55 60

do pfd ................. .100 —
North & Judd ........ . 33 35
J R Mont p f d ___ ^ -- 75

do c o m ............... .260 —
Pratt & Whit pfd . 92 —
Feck, Stow & Wil . . 19 —
Russel Mtg Co . . . . .115 125
Seth Thom Cl com , 30 —

do pfd ............... . 26 —
Smyth Mtg Co . . . . .  400 —
Stand Screw . . . . .110 118
Stanley Wrk com . . .  56 58

- Tay & Fenn ........ .125 —
Torrington . . . , ‘ . .110 115

r Under-El Fish . , . . 64 65
1 Union Mfg Co . . . . . . -- 20

U S Envel pfd . . . .122 127
do c u m ............... . .270 —

t Whit Coil Pipe . .
f

. . -- 21

N.Y. Stocks
Am Bosch . 
Am Cana . . 
Am Smelt . .  
Am St Fdry 
Am Sugar . 
Am T & T . 
Am Woolen 
Anaconda . .  
Atchison . . .  
Balt & Ohio 
Beth St . . . 
Can Pac . .

High 
. 33% 
. 86% 
.192 
. 54% 
. 71% 
.175% 
. 18% 

. .  68% 

. 188% 
.109% 
. 55% 
.202%

They’re 
All Guar 
anteed

Everyone a 
Real Value

Low 1 p. m. 
32% 33%

C M & St Paul 34%

ABOUT TOWN
A son was born last night at Miss 

Hollister’s Maternity Home to Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur E. McCann of Ben
ton street.

Linne Lodge No. 72 K. of P. 
elected the following officers at 
their meeting held in Orange Hall 
last night; C. C., Cr.rl Hutlin; V. C., 
Robert Modeaq;’'  Pul„ Carl Ander- 
son; M. of W., Hllding Bolin; M. 
A., Edward Berggren; I. G., Carl 
Gustafson; O. G. Eric Nelson; 
representative to Grand Lodge, 
Axel Johnson: alternate, John Fri- 
sell. These, officers will be installed 
by D. D. David Anderson, of Hart
ford, Wednesday, July 11.

do pfd . . . .  45 % 
Chi & N W . . .  80% 
Chi Rc Isl ..114%  
Cons Gas . . . , 1 4 5  % 
Corn Prod . . .  72 
Dodge Bros . . .12% 
Du Pont . . . .  365
E r ie ................... 52%
Gen Elec . . .  .149% 
Gen Motors ..181%  
Glllett Raz . .100%
Inspirat ......... 21%
Int Harv . . .  .264 
Int Nick . . . .  93% 
Int Paper . . . .  72% 
Kennecott . . . .  89 % 
Mack Truck . .  92
Marl Oil -------- 35%
Mo Pac com, . 62%
N Y Cen,^___ 174
New Hav RR. 57%
No Am C o ___ 69%
Penn R R . . 4 %
Post Cer . . ’. . .  1. . % 
Press St Car. i2%  
Pull new . . . .  82% 
Radio Cor . .  .180% 
Sears Roe . . . . 1 0 7  % 
S 0 of N J . .  . 43%'
So R a i l ...........148%
Studebaker . .  68% 
Tob Prod . . . . 1 0 7
Un Pac ..........194%
U S Rub . . . .  28%
U S S te e l___ 137%
Wabash pfd A 98
Westing ......... 94%
Willys Over . .  22

8 5 %
192

54
70% 

175% 
18% 
67% 

188% 
108 

54% 
201% 

33% 
45% 
80% 

114% 
144% 

71% 
12 8̂  

362% 
52% 

148 
180% 
100% 21% 
263 

92% 
72 
89% 
92
35%
62

172%
57%
68%
64%

86 
192 

54% 
70% 

175% 
18% 
67% 

188% 
108%

202%
34%
45%
80%

114%
144%

72
12%

365
52%

149%
180%100%

21%
264

93
72
89%
92
35%
62%

174
57%
68%
64%

127% 127% 
22% 22%
82%

175%
106%

43%
148%

68
107
193%

28
137%

98
93’%
21%

82%
180%
106%

43%
148%
68%

107
194%

28
137%

98
94
21%

Opportunity again knocks at your door— a real opportunity to have that long-cher
ished upholstered suite at a price you never realized fine quality could be bought for.

Only by buying the complete sample line from a well-kno'wn manufacturer could 
we get such great reductions. And we are passing these savings on to you as a real 
example of the better values offered at the “ Low Cost”  store.

Every suite is o f standard grade absolutely guaranteed. There are suites of 
all styles and prices— but, remember, there is only one of each so don’t delay in seeing 
them if you want the best selection.

m

Only a Few of the Suites Listed Here
Three Piece Suite— Sofa, 

Arm and Wing Chair covered 
with Baker’s Cut Velour.

$119.50
“ A Year to Pay”

Three Piece Suite—Sofa,
Arm and 'Wing Chair,* covered 
with fine quality Jacquard.

$149.00
“ A Year to Pay”

Three Piece Suite—  Sofa, 
Arm and Wing Chair̂ —covered 
with fine grade taupe and rose 
mohair. Outside velourv re
verse cushions in Moquet.

$179.00
“ A Year to Pay.”

Three Piece Suite— Sofa, 
Arm and Wing Chair—  taupe 
and rose mohair. Outside ve
lour. Reverse cushions in 
nioquet. Serpentine front.

$219.00
“ A Year to Pay”

Three Piece Suite — Sofa, 
Arm and Wing Chair, covered 
all over with fine grade, of mo
hair. Reverse cushions in mo
quet.

$198.00
“ A Year to Pay”

Carved Frame Suite— All 
mohair. Reverse cushions In
Moquet. Sofa,'Arm and High
Back Chair.

. $259.00
“ A ’Year to Pay” .

The G. E. Keith Fumiture Co.
OPPOSITE HIGH SCHOOL SOUTH MANCHESTER

I ^ E  SCHOOL PUPILS 
BUILD aU B ’S ANNEX MONEY FOR YOU

Confidential-Quick-Loans any Amonnt up to $300

Miss Henrietta Kanehl of Center 
street has returned from a short 
stay at Bfack Point and will leave 
tomdrrow for Ithaca, N. Y., where 
she plans to take the surntner coarse 
in English and dramatics at Cornell 
University.

A couple of weeks after a man 
is nominated as candidate for the 
presidency, he is notified of the 
honor. You’d think he’d almost 
find it out for himself in that time.

."What this country needs Is a 
contest to see how long evefybQdy 
can refrain from long distance con
tests. -

Scores of the King’s Counsel at 
the English bar— t̂here are 250 
.or BO— seldom get a brief. Only 
a ' f ew ane In position to demand 
high fees.

' The contract for a large addition 
to the Sub-Alpine Club on Bldtidge 
Street has been awarded to the 
Manchester State Trade School and 
already^onsiderable work has beeni 
done toward the completion which 
the contract requires by August 22. 
'Ehe.contract figures about $3,500.

The work is being done by a 
^oup of about fifteen advance stu
dents from the carpentry depart
ment at the school under the dlr- 
wtion of instructor Alexander Mc- 
^ id e  and the supervision of Dir
ector A. A. ..Warren.

The addition to the clubhouse is' 
about 40 by 30 feet. The plans and 
^ecifleations were prepared by 
students from the carpentry depart
ment.
' Paul Brandt has the masonry 

contract. The foundation has been 
cpmpleted,< the floor laid ,.,and the 
Crameworki construction isi ' under 
way. Mr. McBride said this morn
ing that the framework would he 
completed and the roof put on by’ 
Saturday noon of this week. The 
ejectrlcal work ■will be done by stu
dents from the electrical depart-

Y o u  ca n  m a k '' r e p a y - YOU- , Your Interest charge
m e n ts  a s  lo w  a s ; PAY NO can be as low as:
$ 3 a  m o n th  on  $6U loa n PEES $1.75 on $ 50 loan
$ 5 m o n th  on  $100 loa n OR OTHER $3.50 on $100 loan
$10 m o n th  o n  $200 loa n CHARGES $7.00 on $200 loan

Pay Your Bills the Dignified Way
People in all waVKS of life borrow money here with which'to 

pay old bills, debts, interest, rent, taxes, doctor bills, insurance 
premiums, and meet the countless other money needs that are 
continually , coming up in everybody’s life.

Strictly Confidential
No one knows about your arrangements.. Friends, relatives 

and employers are never notified. This assures you a confiden
tial, dignified and pleasant service that you can depend on.

Liberal Repayment Plan
Ample repayment time is allowed. The payments are 

small, fixed to suit .your income so that your loan can be paidj 
back without a Burden. ' In case of an eemrgency, we are otten' 
ab ê to extend ybiir time or loan you extra money.

No iBinbarrassing Investigations ;
Only Lawful Rate of In ter^t Chiqrged '

roEAL FINANCING ASSOCIATION, Inc
083 Main SL, ' , Room 408, . Hnrtforf* Cmin.. »|

> 'F . W. .Hawkl|ison» Mgr. Phone 18-865a
Liceiia^ By'and,Bonded to the Stat^
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S tir a in g
' '# b tftftrtE D  fit

HWftAf>b PRINTING CO.
fp tu id tf l b r  Gtwood S. Gla.

, .Otft u m i
S VAfir SvMmg GcM>t Sunday add 

idaya. >
E n te red  a t  th e  P eat Offlde a t  Mah- 

theater; aa  Seoettd Claae Mall M atter.
SUBSCRII^ION RATES: 

ilz  d o l l a r  • a  year, a ix ty  oenta a 
m onth  i t f f  a b d lte r  trertoda.

By dArrTdr.J.e^dttteeo ddnia a  week. 
S in g le  pdpiea tnP*a Aenta 

SPKClAL_ADVBRTi8iNO REPRESENTATIVE, n a m iU d h -u e  L uaer. 
Ino., ISA Madiaoil Avenue. New York 
an d  611 N orth  M ichigan Avenue. 
Chicago.

T h e  M anoheatfr E vening  H erald la 
on sa le  id  Naw Vork c i ty  a t  SohuUz'a 
N ew a Stand, ftiath  Avenue and tZnd.

St fM t M d  -4lnd. S f r iA t . an tran ca  of 
Tadd <?ahiK l tS N fthn  and a t  an  

H o a tlin g  No'^a S tands.

C lien t of In te rn a tio n a l News Ser- 
Vloa

^ In te rn a tio n a l News Service has the 
dxclustve r ig h ts  to use for repub llca- 
t le n  In any form  all new s d ispatches

Jiredtted to or not o therw ise  credited  
n ' tills ' paper. It ts also exclusively 

a n titied  to use fo r rew ubllcation all 
th e -local o r utidated new s published 
h ere in ."  Pull Service Client of N E A 
Service.
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to make him just the dependable, 
dhtohie nominator of At Smith in 
Democrttic national oonTentiona.

In Intellect, In Ideals, In the ex
periences of larger politics,-in all- 
around capacity, Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt is vastly the superior of 
nlna*tenthB of the men and women 
who dominate the course and poli
cies of hip party. He possesses great 

By Mal>|lperBonal charm and it is doubtful 
If in the/'entire party organization 
there is a single individual who is 
more sincerely liked by more peo
ple on the sheer basis of personal 
knowledge and acquaintance.

Yet It is only when the New 
York Democracy appreciates the 
necessity of demonstrating-that it 
is not entirely made up of “dis, 
dat and dose” elements that Frank
lin Roosevqlt is trotted out to rep
resent the finer things as a party 
decoration.

a man to leap into a freezing cur
rent to save the life of a drowning 
stranger.

Material advantage, scientific 
v/isdom, personal reputations, may 
gain much from such adventures 
as these polar enterprises. But we 
fail to see that mankind.as a whole 
is going to be greatly uplifted by 
recklessly adding to the list of the 
frozen dead.

and

. THE HOUSTON “SIGN”
Nobody has ever accounted fully 

for the decision of the Democrats 
to hold their convention in Hous
ton. Not even the presence of an 
enthusiastic financial angel in that 
City—an angel rejoicing in the 
Celestial name of Jones—is fully 
Acceptable to the inquiring mind as 
A sufficient reason for going to such 
a teftlfically hot town in j ’une.

Perhaps superstition had some
thing to do with it. Sam Houston, 
after whom the city is named, did 
the greatest comeback in history. A 
Tennessee lawyer, he went to Con
gress from that state ahd became 
its governor. Then his wife quit 
him and he did a strange thing. He 
walked away from his gubernatori
al office, loaded several score of 
barrels of booze onto wagons and 
tracked away into the wilderness, 
Where he^ook an Indian squaw as 
his maid and lived for years in 
drunken sloth. .

One day he quit that life, 
made his way to Texas, which was 
Attracting American adventurers, 
became General Houston, led his 
force of frontiersmen in the war of 
liberation of Texas from Mexico, 
and when the Republic of Texas 
was formed became Us President. 
When the Lone Star state was ad
mitted to the American UnIo:i 
Houston became Its' first United 
Slates Senator and later governor.

He enjoyed the distinction that 
has never befallen to any other 
American of being governor of two 
states and also a member of Gon- 
gress from two states, to say noth
ing of being president of a republic.

Unless the Democrats thought 
they saw. In the selection of Hous
ton, a “sign” of a comeback against 
all natural betting odds, it is im
possible to reconcile the picking of 
that torrid burgh as a summer con
vention city with any sort of sense, 
common or uncommon.

ROADS
You can’t eat your cake 

have it, too. You can’t have roads 
under repair and fully open for 
use at the same time. If they are 
used they must be repaired, and 
it is our hard luck that no way has 
been found of doing roadwork suc
cessfully in any other season than 
the season when the highways are 
most in use. The consequence is 
that the greatest number of roads 

to travel, or partially 
they are most

needed.
As the automobile traffic in-

Health and Diet 
Advice

By DR. FRANK McCOl?

Dr.-McCoy will gladly an
swer personal questions on 
health and diet, addressed to 
him, care of The Herald. En
close stamped, addressed, large 
envelope for reply.

WAKEFULLNESS.

are j:losed 
closed, just when

In our present stage of evolution 
it is necessary for us to spend about 
a third of our time in sleep. Sleep 
seems to be a state of self hypnosis, 
during which time the body is able 
to rest and the nerve cells store up 
strength very much as the radio 
battery is recharged during the 
night when it is not being used.

The inability to sleep is often 
purely mental. I have heard many

creases and better roads are provid-1 . . . .  ....................... . . ; until they go to bed, after whlcaed, this problem is likely to be
come more and more intensified. 
It is improbable that we shall ever 
be able to construct roads that 
will be, in any true sense, perma
nent. We are asking more of the 
reads than any conceivable type of 
road can be expected to deliver— 
the withstanding of enormous loads 
traveling at extravagant speeds. 
Constant rebuilding and repairs ap
pear to be Inseparable from the sit
uation.

The upcome is likely to be 
the realization that we must not 
only have enough roads for the 
traffic requirements, but "spaTes” 
In roads just as we carry spare 
tires on our cars—must build our 
jnore important highways in pairs, 
one to be open while the other is 
closed for rehabilitation. A “re
lief” system for the highways, the 
same as they have relief systems 
In Industries where one gang spells 
another at some occupation too 
strenuous for regular service.

One has nightmares. In fact, in 
which the entire state of Connecti
cut is occupied by roads, with no
where to put our houses and our 
factories and no place for the trees 
and crops to grow. Nightmares, 
howt^ver, seldom come 100 per cent 
true.

TWO-THIRDS RULE
The two-thirds rule, occasion of 

many a ruction in Democratic na
tional conventions but in effect for 
almost a century In those gather
ings, has a valid reason for exist
ence that is not generally under
stood. It was Instituted and has 
been adhered to in order to pre
vent the possibility of nominations 
being made by majorities of dele
gates which do not represent any
thing like'majorities of the voters 
of the party. Such states as Ver
mont, Pennsylvania, Iowa, Illinois 
and others In which the preponder
ance of Republicans over Demo
crats is enormous, have precisely 
the same representations in Dem
ocratic national conventions as if 
the party strengths were reversed, 
the representation being two 
dalegates for every electoral vote 
aasigned to thejitate  by law.

It can readily be seen, under this 
arrangement, that states which 
never l̂y any possibility give their 
electoral votes to Democratic na- 
tiOhal candidates, might exercise 
an undue Influence In the choice of 
nominees If a mere majority were 
allowed to prevail.

The Republicans have a differ
ent system which cuts down the 
number of delegates from hopeless
ly Democratic states and creates a 
sort of “bonus” of three delegates 
from any state that was carried by 
the party in the last previous na
tional election.

Thus both parties attempt to 
keep" the nominating strength 
measurably in the hands of dele
gations which represent election 
day strength. They do it in differ
ent ways but approach to some
where near the same objective.

DOUSED
The New York World, which is 

a serious morning newspaper, does 
not care greatly about the kind of 
politics expressed in the Houston 
keynote speech of Claude Bowers, 
editorial writer on the New York 
Evening World, which Is a some
what flippant afternoon paper own
ed by the same interest as the 
Morning World.

“It is buncombe,” says the morn
ing paper, “to pretend that either 
party has a monopoly of either vir
tue or vice.’* Mr. Bowers’ thunder- 
and-lightning speech roared and 
flashed at “Republican corruption.” 
Such campaigning is “sheer parti
san nonsense,” says the World.

Well, if the rhetorically excel
lent ghost dancing of Mr. Bowers 
meets with that kind of a recep
tion under what might be termed 
his own roof, of how much serious 
account Is it likely to be In 
determining the choice of a Presi
dent by the people of the United 
States?

Mrs. Bowers is not greatly to be 
blamed for going a bit loco over 
his own wlft of expression. It is
seldom that an anonymous editori
al writer in this country gets a 
chance to hop into the spotlight. 
This one ‘got his chance and went, 
to it, with a bang. What could you 
expect of a young editor, trying to 
get along?

they are wide awake. If a person 
believes that he can fall asleep as 
soon as his head rests upon the pil
low, he usually will but there are 
many physical causes as well as 
mental which keep people from 
sleeping or getting rest even If they 
do sleep. Most of these can be trac
ed to some type of toxin or stimu
lant which comes from the diges
tive tract.

One of the most frequently used 
stimulants which preA'ents sleep is 
coffee when taken late at night. 
Wrong combinations of food, lead
ing to Intestinal gas, is another type 
of irritation that prevents sleep.

The next time that you suffer 
from insomnia which you know is 
due to Worry or mental causes, just 
tap your abdomen and see If it is 
not balloon'ed out with gas. This 
type ot sleeplessness can almost al
ways be over come by the use of 
a warm -'drink followed by a 
fairly warm enema. Once the In
testinal tract has beep cleared out, 
and much oif the gas expelled, a 
person will be very apt to fall into 
a refreshing sleep.

The finest prescription for sleep
lessness that a doctor can give is 
to recommend eating correct com
binations of food, and the use ot 
hard physical exercise. One who Is 
tired from muscular labor has no 
problem of wakefulness.

Sleep is absolutely essential to 
preserve our vitality. It gives 
strength to the kidneys and other 
organs; it keeps the blood pure anu 
the brain clear. A person who 
does not have enough sleep is liable 
to retain the systemic poison in his 
body, and almost invariably we will 
find such a person is constipated or 
suffers from cold, catarrh, or nerv
ousness.

A congestion of blood in the head 
will prevent sleep, and in order to 
avoid this, one should take a few 
minutes of exercise before retiring, 

the feet are cold, place a hotIf
water bottle in the foot of the bed.
■ Eight hours of sleep seem to be 

rquired. by the average adult. Chil
dren require more sleep than this. 

It is important that children form 
the habit of retiring early.

If reading Is to be done, it is 
much better to do it with the light 
of day rather than to use artificial 
light because the night is the 
natural time for sleep.

I have never known of a case 
of insoiiuila tKat could not be easily 
cured by using a combination of 
treatments for removing internal 
irritation, increasing the physical 
exercise, and the use of the proper 
mental suggestibns.

When next you are bothered with 
insomnia, try to concentrate your 
m ^d  on your hands and feet, relax
ing all of your muscles as if you 
intend to fall apart. If you can 
successfully imagine that your arms 
and legs are dead weights and that 
Bleep is gradually approaching from 
your extremities, you will find that 
you will fall asleep within a very 
short time. These methods are 
very much more satisfactory and 
permanently wholesome than to de
pend on sleeping powders which are 
brain and nerve sedatives.

FRANKLIN .i^OSEVELT 
One of the most./interesting fig

ures in the ^J^moeratic'' convention 
at Houston iŝ  Frahklin Roose
velt, nominator of Gdternor Smith. 
A man of broad culture and many 
public services, long assistant sec
retary of the navy "under Wilson 
and himself vloe-presidentlid can
didate of the Democrats in 1920, 
Illness, to some extent, and the 
play of political events, to an ex
tent m u ^  grejater, haye eombiged

WASTAGE
We find some difficulty in find

ing, in the probable sacrifice of the 
life of Explorer Amundsen for the 
life of Explorer Nobile, that com
pensation of spiritual accretion 
which Just now It^ls the fashion to 
exploit. Examples of heroic sacri
fice are always inspiring, to be 
sure. But is there the TBllghtest 
reason to believe that Amundsen, 
fearless and self-forgetful as he 
has proved himself in this affair, 
or any of the others so gallantly 
fighting for the lives of the Nobile 
party, would have taken his life In 
his hands so willingly .to accom
plish the rescue of s ^ e  obscure 
Individual In deadly peril in the 
ordinarir routine of life?

It is the,call of the clan, the 
fellowship of the pack, that has 
sent these men dramatically to the 
aid ^ot their adventuring kin. Fine 
and Impressive, the sheer physical 
courage that makes it possible tor 
them to go. But it seems to us to 
have little to do with that deeper 
iQitinot ot humanity that prom]^ts

Y our
Pianos

in
Beginners 

this
_/

SUMMER MUSIC SALE
of Pianos and Victrolas

\

Fin e  pianos—including such famous makes as Becker Brothers, W. P. Haines, Bradbury, Cable 
and Gabler—genuine Victrolas—many of them Orthophonic designs that have been discontin
ued and all of them cabinet models—have taken unusual discounts for this Summer Music Sale. 

In fact, the prices are almost unprecedented, so low have they been made. The pianos and phono
graphs offered have been traded for new models or are floor samples. Many new Orthophonic 
Victrolas in cabinets that have been discontinued are also included. For the largest selectiqn, you 
should make a choice as early as possible.

Grs6 ..............  $50
Ebonized Case ..  $95 
Light Mahogany 

Case $75
Light Mahogany

Case ______    $125
Plain Mahogany 

Case . . . .  i .. $150 
Plain Mahogany 

C a se ............  $225

• Player Pianos

$150 up
Colonial Case . .$150 
Colonial Case . .$195 
Colonial Case .s$295 
Colonial Case . .$350 
8 Colonial Cases $395 
Electric Player $450 
Colonial Case . . $450 
Baby Grand 

Piano ............. $395

SUMMER
MUSIC

Cool summer evenings on 
the porch. Probably you feel 
like dancing—perhaps just 
listening. Music when you 
play bridge! . The Summer 
Music Sale brings you either a 
piano or phonograph now at a 
great saving.

FOR THE 
COTTAGE '

Vacation time . .  and who 
doesn’t want music at such a 
time as this? Your summer 
home, whether a log cabin in 
the woods, a cottage at shore, 
lake or mountains can have a 
piano or Victrola now!

BEGINNERS’
PIANOS

Here are pianos ideally 
suited for the children who 
will start their music lessons 
this summer during vacation. 
Our low prices makfeiit possi
ble for every child to have a 
fine instrument to begin prac
ticing on.

Electric Cabinet..........$65
2 Orthophonic Consoles,

sketched below ___ $75
Electric Console ...........$75
Orthophonic Console. . .$95 
2 Orthophonic

C abinets.................. $175
Orthophonic

Electrola .................. $200
2 Credenza

Orthophonic . . . . . .  ^ 2 5
5-tube Radiola in Victor 

cabinet with yictrola 
loud speaker............ $65

T T I Y  T T  WITH PLAYER f  WITH UPRIGHT
P j L V l J i l  PIANOS ’ J r  I \  J i l l  PIANOS

Piano Bench and 12 Player Rolls. Piano chair to match piano.
-

i i

Pay Ug 
Monthly 

If
You Lika

WATKI NS BROTHERS. Inc.
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FOR CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

Pay Us 
Monthly 

If
You Like
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,
Question; E. W. L. writes: “I 

have a growth in my head which 
has almost closed the air psCseage. 
I have to breathe through my 
mouth most of the time. Any dust 
causes me to sneeze, my nose to 
water, and my head to stop dp so 
bad, I will appreciate anything 
you can advise to get relief.”

Answer: Most nasal growths can 
be cured through dieting. The 
trouble Is genarally that the mem 
branes of the nose,, are Ihfladled and 
swollen by the mtatlons Of toxins 
which are thrown out through the 
mucous glands. Local treatments 
to the nose are sometime helpful, 
bdt the systematic cause must be 
removed if you are to expect a 
Oomplete and permaftent cure.

orangb Juice before I start on the 
milk diet, or nhould I start on the 
milk at onee without a fast?” 

Answer: Il ls generally a good 
plan to make a short fast on orange 
juice before starting on the milk 
diet, but If you suffer from any dis
turbances while taking the orange 
juice It. would be safe for-you to 
begin on the milk diet at once, tak
ing four to el^ht ounces of milk 
every hour at first and then gradu-

made at lunch. . . . . Or when 
papa explains why h e ' won’t be 
home. . . Or when mama does 
likewise, . . Or when the girlies 
try to fix up a. last minute supper 
engagement. . . tattered tele
phone books each night .tell the 
tale of the battle.

’» d&te ifQi 
iAMEI ÎCAN 
N IS T Q f^

. Question:. Mril K. H. asks: 
"Should Melba tdast be buttered?.” 

Ansi^er; Slelba toast should be 
buttered a .̂ it is..belng eaten. By 
actual dx^Ori'ence l  have found tha t 
there seems to lie'vome Interference 
with the other foods eaten with 
Melba toast when the butter Is al
lowed'to melt on tho toast as It Is 
being made. This may sound a  
little unreasonable,/,,but my advice 
is to- butter each bit as it is' taken.

Question: K. L. M. writes: "I In-; 
tend to go on a diet for duddenat;. w w y m. m u aa ^
ulcer. Bhould I go on tha fast Ot| and usually gets one.

repulsed at 
Charleston

1770—British fleet 
Fort Sullivan,
Harbor.

1815—‘Algerian Warfare ended.
1836—James Madison, fouth presi

dent! died.
1876—-Samuel 3, Tllden nominated 

for the presidency by the 
Democratic national conven- 
tiob in St. Louis,

1894—Labor Day declared a legal 
holiday by oongreis.

1^19—billed peace treaty with 
Germany signed; only Chinese 
delegation refusing to sign. ,

New York, June 28— Random 
notes from a Manhattan ramble: 

. . . . .  Joe Rayens, who has been a 
ally Increasing the amount of milk gtage^doorman for 17 years . . . .  
until you are taking three to four Perched In the little cubbyhole 
quarts dally. Be sure to take at “backstage” of the 'Winter Garden, 
least one^enema a day while en this joe can tell you of a time when 'Al 
fast, as milk is constipating unless j'oison, Kitty Gordon and Stella 
you take i i  least six quarts dally. MayheW Were all on the same bill

apd just "members of the company" 
. . . .  or he can tell you of the 
time Gaby Deslys arrived from 
Paris and he earned more than bis 
salary keeping back the curiouis 
crowds. , . .He knew George
White when George was a hoofer. 
. . . And Annette Kellerman Was 
considered quite naughty because 
she did a diving act in very tight 
tights. . . . But that was all very 
long ago. . . . .

To Joe, kfter 17 years, a cho- 
,rlne is a chorine. , . , .  She is a 
noisy creature whO' comes babling 
through the door, chirps, wise
cracks and is Inclined to be noisy. 
. . .  He has learned to give little 
heed to nil the chatter about boy 
frlendl and sport cars and week
ends at Atlantic City . . . .  He’s 
heard . all - thaf somewhere before.

the little fejlow .on the train, hid
ing him in a berth............ All of
which wee disoovered and the
"little pick” was sent back home. 
' And so back . to the office to 

write! '
GILBERT SWAN.

IHEA TESTB PLANE
To Sardi’s for lunch and note the - 

walls are now covered with 
cartoons* of what New York 
pleases t^ call celebrities, but: few, 
of whom over have been heard of ' 
the other side of the Harlem river.
. . And there I learned that there 
are now more Broadway columns 
than there are blocks in the 
lengthy highway . . . Within the 
last month, I am told, five mana- 
zlnes and gossip weeklies have 
added such departments.
Every daily paper in Manhattan 
now has such a feature. . , To 
say nothing of young men, like 
myself, who are trying to get 
along. . . . If thOy don’t look 'out' 
they’ll put New Tork on the mfip.-'

A doolor says the feminine 
tty to weep at will as a gift U  one

Grand Mere, Que„ June 28.— 
Thei Rasebe, the flying fraulein. 
Who will attempt a flight from Can- 
fida JO Germany In her Wrlght-Bel- 
an<m monoplane, settled down lo- 
day to the davs of preparation and 
testa which will proceed her get
away cm her atiiiman^backed expe- 
dftton. Taking Up what seems to be 
permanent headQuariers at the 
Laurentlde Inn hdre, Miss Rasche 
with her pildt UirlC KOeunemann 
and Meehanle zenora, will drive thd 
2R miles to cap De La Madeleine 
Affport each day' (or test flights 
and to supervise the work on her 
plane. *

And fell to talking with Leslie 
Fenton, who has been down in 
Maryland with the Cooper-FaY 
Wray film outfit. , . And thus
I learned that the moyies-’Can;; 
have real poets in their midst, for 
such he is, for be has a  volume of 
verse ready io r  the publisher. . i 
And ' he Is moat. Interested. I 
learned,. In Countee Cullen, the

.MUe. a ,
cycle makes Its rounds 
faces go and new faces come.

The tfeliephone booths at^ Joe
L^lang’s ticket office. __. . . .
Particularly about o’clock. . . . 
which is the hour many of the

- boya. suddenly ...remember dates watching.

yarn of a  tiny pickaninny he had 
met on location in Maryland, whO 
came! Up to him: one night and 
Said:'. "Tfaere’a a right pretty 
moon lOttight, miatert” . . , > And 
the way the tiny darky said It told 
Fenton, that'here was a lad worth

So t e  ittttoiod

■j.

TWO KtLLSD IN OVN tUGHT
I M i l  s i i i m i

Detroit. Mieh., Juke S8i—Two 
men are dead and two Other per
sons are seriously wounded today 
following a fresh outbreak of gang 
warfare nore last nig'bt.

Hosuiltles opened with gun fight
ing In the Streets. Two men were 
uiMd outright, n constable was 
perhaps fatally wounded and a wo
man bystander '<wae ebot through 
th ^ h a n d , .

-The dead are: Auguet^. ”Gus’ 
Nyklel, Wealthy bootlegger and 
sportsman, and Miehael Depisa, also 
known, as a bootlegger. ThA wound
ed are, Conettble Kd. McPherson 

, ot Rlvfir iMsipi, and Mrs. Catherine 
KrollzjnMu

T ypewriters
A ll iiiaKes, so ld , re n te d , ex

c h an g ed  a n d  overiiH uled.
S p ec ia l r e n ta l  r a te s  to  s tn -  

d e n is . K c b n ilt n iach in cs  
gZO.OO a n d  ai>. >

KEMP^S
763 Main S t/' Phone 821

Willys-Knight 
Overland^ Whippet

S E R V J C E
DAKLYN FILLING STATION

T elephone 18IM-a

DAVID CHAMBERS
CONTRACTDR 
AND BUILDER

68 Hollister S treet ■

Sub-stations are rapidly tak’.n;: 
the place of local electric ppwor._ 
houses in many small cities,^ ele»*̂ !̂  
trlclty being made In large Tiupe#  ̂
power plants and shipped 
high voltage transmission wlrei.-’’' '
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ALL NIGHT SESSIONIDARK hollow section 
FRAMING PLATFORM i rattlesnake belt

GIRL SCOUT NEWS WADSWORTHS SET SAIL 
FOR FRANCE WEDNESDAY

i Veteran Reptile
Prohibition and Farm Relief' Glastonbury A rea is in fest-

ed W ith  Poison Snakes.

Planks Not Decided Be* 
fore Meeting.

Siiccial to The Herald.
Hebron, June 28.— George Cone, 

veteran rattlesnake hunter of the 
Dark Hollow district in Glaston
bury, had a look of satisfaction on 
his face when interviewed yesterday 
in the vicinity of the “ Ten Curves" 
on the Hartford-Marlborough road. 
He was suspending from one hant 

 ̂ a four foot diamond back rattle- 
weary, heavy-eyed men sat hud-1 which lie had just killed back ii

^ i r e  will be a meeting of Troop 
; Three, Girl Scouts, at seven o’clock! 

Hunter Savs i Friday night in the Barnard school 
^  ' kindergarten. Troop Three has de

cided to continue Its meetings for 
the summer so that the girls can 
complete their work. Members of 
the troop are planning a camping 
trip over a week-end in August to 
the cottage of Captain Reinartz at 
Coventry.

D elight in Trip to States But 
A re A nxious to Get Back to 
M ethodist Memorial.

Houston, Texas, June 2S.— As | 
the first gray glow of dawn streak-' 
cd over the eastern horizon, It

“ GENTLEMEN PREFER 
BLONDES”  AT STATE

died around a table in an upper 
floor of an office building today.

Shortly after 4 a. m., it was re
ported that the platform had been 
hut two-thirds approved, with the 
tronblesome prohibition and farm 
relief planks yet to tie discussed. 
They were left to the la.sl. for over 
iliem a serious light was brewing.

No Hard Keelings 
No hard teelings marked ibe 

session, as was the case when the

i I he woods. The reptile was minus 
a. bead and .Mr. Cone exidaine’d that 
ill killing rattlers he was always 
careful to remove the heads com
pletely and to bury them, as souie- 
(inies dogs get hold of the heads 
with serious results if left on the 
gniiind.

The snake, according to Mr. Cone, 
nad been gorging on some kind of 
prey, and was easily killed owing to 
its somewhat torpid condition. He 
said that it was “ full of venom, its 
cheeks sticking out like a chip-

Famous A nita Loos S tory is 
One o f  Tw o Features Today 
and Tom orrow .

drafting committee considered thej monk’s, from it.” .Mr. Cone has 
dry plank in open hearings. There; spent much of his time hunting and

“ Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,” 
Paramount’s screen version of one 
of the most popular novels of the 
day, is one of the film attractions 
that is being offered at the State 
Theater for today and tomorrow.

It is funnier than the book. And 
that is saying a whole lot, for Anita 
I.-fios’ slim little satire on the Am
erican gold-digger and the men she 
fleeces has established itself as one

Rev. Julian S. Wadsworin, who 
has been visiting friends here while 
on a leave from his work at the 
Methodist Memoria, ii. Chateau- 
Thierry, France, will sail with Mrs. 
Wadsworth for France on Wednes
day. While in Manches.er the Wads
worths have been guests of Mr. and 

■j Mrs. A. jj. Crowell at their Hlgh- 
I land X ark home.
I Though Dr. Wadsworth charac- 
, terized this visit to the States as 
", one of the most pleasant experi- 
I ences of h’ s life he wa" anxious to 

return to his work. The IV̂ ethodist 
’ Memorial has been called by Dr. S.

Parkes Cadman as the finest monu- I 
ment erected in France since the 
World War.'The work it doas'l: 
remarkable. Chiidieu who other-i 
wise would be without even an ele
mentary education are given school
ing and taught a trade.

In connection with the Memorial 
Dr. Wadsworth says there Is con
ducted the largest collection of war 
mementos in France. Among the 
relics on display there is the motoi; 
which was in Quentin Roosevelt’s 
airplane when that yo ng hero was 
shot down. Last year close to IT,* 
000 visitors were at the Memorlaii; 
most of them from the States. Dr; 
Wadsworth expects daily to meet 
some friend or acquaintance among 
the visitors, and extends a ‘hearty 
invitation to all who have an op
portunity to go to Frauee tc visit 
the Methodist Memorial.

Dr. Wadsworth visiteo The 
Herald office yesterday tt say goodir 
bye before leaving -o- France, tt 

I was his first visit with The Herald^s 
editor in 34 years.

a fist figlit botween Senators G I .t s s i  trapping through the warm seasonsjof the comedy classics of the age.
of Virginia, a Dry, and Tydings of - but winters in Hartford. Accord- 
Maryland. a Wet. was narrowly | jng to Uim the Dark Hollow region 
averted. Tydings objected to a i jg a regular rattle snake belt, there 
characterization of Maryland by being thousands of ,the rattlers In 
Bishoj) Charles J. Cannon of Rich- , woods thereaboutJ He says 
niond, W. Va, When Glass jumped. t\̂ (̂ about huckleberry time the 
to Cannon's defense, Tydings ruslv j rattlers begin to get lively and are 
ed menacingly toward Glass, bisl menace to berrying parties. He 
arms flaying the air. but was stofe i ijac; kfned hundreds of these snakes 
ped by Senator Blease of South | says he hopes to kill a great 
Carolina. . many more He explains that the

The planks thu.s far approved by i shakes work off their deadly venom 
the sub-committee included the on-s,̂ ^̂   ̂ considerable extent by their

fights with each other. The specl-on corruption. It was characterized 
as a “ vicious attack” on the Repub 
lican party, along the lines sound
ed in Claude G. Bowers’ keynote 
speech. Foreign relations, reclama
tion, finance and other party 
declarations were al^  approved.

• Dry Plank
Both the Wets and Drys carried 

a fight to the committee over pro
hibition. the former demanding re
peal of the ISth Amendment, and 
the Drys pressing for a plank cal! 
ing for strictest enforcement of lh‘ 
ISth Amendment by name. From 
the tenor of remarks by coimni'-

man which he was exhibiting had 
nine rattlers. On shaking these a 
bollow. never-to-be-forgotten sound, 
as of bits of wood striking together 
was given out. Mr. Cone has never 
been bitten by one of these "var 
mints.” He recommends plenty of 
whiskey for snake bites, explaining 
that the poison from the fangs so 
effects the action of the heart that 
a stimulant is necessary, otherwise 

; heart failure would result. The al- 
■ cohol does not, as some think, 
i counter act the poison, but simply

lee meinhers, it was indicated the j 
dry plank would pledge the party | 
to enforce all provisions of the con
stitution.

There was some wrangling ovt'f , 
the language of the farm plank, | 
but all leaders were agreed upon, 
the necessity of promising the | 
t inners more than the Republicans j 
( id at Kansas City. It was likely j 
1 le etinalizalion fee principle would 
' e mentioned by inference, without , 

aming the, McNary-Hangen bill | 
idle agrarian plank attacked the |

keeps the heart from stopping its 
work. It is said that an old time 
resident of those parts who liked a 
drop all too well (and sometimes 
found it difficult to get trusted) 
was in the.habit of being suspi
ciously careless in the matter of 
.snake bites when his peculiar 
thirst was upon him. He staggered 
once to the village store with a live 
rattler in his hands shouting that 
he had been bitten three times. It 
!.« needless tc say that first aid was 
quickly rendered and the story is

And don’t let’s forget one of the 
greatest casts ever assembled in a 
picture. In the first place there is 
Ruth Taylor, who plays the role of 
the innocent looking but oh-so- 
dangerous Lorelei, the gold-digger 
heroine. Miss Taylor, it is said, was 
selecAid from a list of nearly one 
hundred candidates for the stellar 
role. There Is no aoubt as to her 
selection being a choice one. Be
sides her. there are Alice White. 
Holmes Herbert, Chester Conklin 
and Ford Sterling.

The picture is doubly interesting 
to those who have read the book, 
tor it elaborates on Lorelei’s early 
life, which was only touched by the 
story. She Is seen first on a farm 
in Arkansas, then In Little Rock, 
then Hollywood and so on to New 
York and Paris where she finally 
lands America’s richest bachelor. 
How she does it and how she 
fleeces all the other men with 
whom she comes in contact with, 
are details which should not be di
vulged, for that would be spoiling a 
rare treat which is In store for the 
movie fans.

The other feature for today and 
tomorrow is “ Lady Raffles,” a 
thrilling melodramatic story of a 
beautiful female bandit’s hair-rais
ing adventures In a big city under
world. Estelle Taylor is starred.

KL.AN’S PLANS

r.epublicans for failing to remecl\’ l tai(j by eye-witnesses that the old 
ihe needs of agriculture. i  stager was none the worse for his

The tentative draft of the pl^t-j after recovering from
lonn was presented to the cominit- 
lee by Senator Pittman of Nevada, 
iliairinan. Considerable time wai 
spent in rearranging ami rewriting 
some of the declarations.

Toward morning sandwiches and 
coffee were taken in to the mem
bers, who said they were prepaied 
to sit contintion.sly to finish th-' 
platform for the convention today.

the effects of his coveted dose.
Mr. Cone says that the longest 

rattler that he ever killed measured 
.six feet. “ Just as many feet long," 
he said smiling, "as I myself am 
tall.”

ALLYN THEATER COUPON 
GOOD EVERY WEEK DAY

jOlD NEWGATE IDEAL 
TRIP FOR SUNDAY

Houston, Texas, June 28.— The 
Klan is operating in Houston— but 
very much on the quiet.

Dr. Hiram W. Evans, head of 
the Klan, and H. C. McCall, a lieu
tenant, led a dozen high officials In 
the organization here for the Dem
ocratic committee.

'A suite of rooms is occupied in 
a downtown hotel, but both Evans 
and McCall were shielded by aides. 
They were said to live in private 
homes.

The only word given out was 
that they were “ just looking on.”

Dispatches say that Hugh Leven 
of Pittsburgh Is the world’s greatest 
tyer of knots. Send the man to Hol
lywood.

An ideal trip for a Saturday 1 
afternoon or Sunday is a visit to! 
Newgat« iir'sop. in the town of East

I i j  Cai Twn Seats  ̂ Granby. Here von will be shownIcrald Readers Get l%\o ^eais
fo r  One by Using Coupon m
Today’s Paper.

BUY YOUR TIRES AT 
Campbell’s Filling Station

You will always find the Aliya 
Theater in Hartford cool and re
freshing on these hot summer day.s 
You can now enjoy a show at hall 
price any day in the week.. The 
management has raised the restric
tion on Saturdays ani will accept 
the coupon in the adverlisement in 
today’s Herald any day in the week, j

Thursday. Friday and Saturday 
of this week Jacqueline I.ogan is 
playin.v opposite Alec B. Francis 
in “ Broadway Daddies.” a scintillat
ing romance against a colorful and 
glamorous background of the Gay 
White Way. Jacqueline I.ogan is 
at her best as the dancing girl who 
'tcorns wealthy “ daddies’ , litnon- 
siiies and presents in the hope of 
winning the true love of a pooTj 
but ambitious youtli.

The first three days of next week 
will see Belle Bennett in ” Tbe 
Sporting Age.” The picture is fast 
moving interspersed wth horse 
races. yachtin.g events, racing antn- 
inobiles. an actual railroad wreck 
that occurred in the South during 
the filming of the picture. In ad
dition there is an airplane thrill. 
Plenty of excitement will keep sou 
on the edge of your seat.

And, of course, there are five 
acts of top-notch vatideville with 
every show. Make use of the coupon 
any day you wish.

JOB FOR FIREMEN.

the many tales of bloodshed and 
intrigue that prevailed in Colonial 
days.

Newgate is easily accessible from 
.Manchester and surrounding towns. 
Drive to Windsor Locks or Suffield, 
and follow crossroad signs marked 
’’Old Newgate Prison”  The Tavern 
is open far chicken dinners and 
dancing is also possible for those 
who desire it

Phone 1551

INSURANCE
JOHN H. LAPPEN

FREE NOTARY SERVICE
19 Lilac St. Phone 1800

i

IPhone Barstow 1968
210 Middle Turnpike East

For Radio Service
Easy I’erins on Crosley 
Fada, Grebe, Bosch,

FREE installation, no interest

ey
used it f i t

cm

G),

Blackboard
New Haven, Conn., June 28.-— 

“ Just another one of those jobs . 
Firemen of Engine Company No. 2 
here reported the other day when 
they returned from Peabody 
Museum. Yale University, where 
they had been summoned to aid in 
cleaning up after museum workers 
had dissected a big elephant, and 
prepared to mount it in the 
museum.

Today the fire department receiv
ed twenty-five dollars from Yale oe 
a gratuity for the work and turned 
the money Into the pension fund.

TAX COLLECTIONS,

Greenwich, Conn., June 28.— The 
first campaign to collect personal 
tax ever started here is under way 
today with Leonard I. Mingo deputy 
sheriff, handing out summonses 
Many prominent residents are on 
his list the deputy announced. A 
fee of eight dollars is to be as
sessed In every case, the sheriff 
getting three, the collector two, and 
the town the rest.

“ I don’ t kn ow  what possessed thennl”  a 
wom an said to us recently. “ But the other 
day the children just deliberately w rote oa 
th e living room  walls. I r e m e m ^ r e d  what 
you  said about D e v o e  V e lou r  Finish. Sure 
enough, every  last pencil m ark washed 
right o ff  in a jiffy I”

W om en are finding out that it’ s true! D ev oe  
V elou r Finish w ashes'as easily as a china 
p la te !

D on ’ t let sm jd g y  hands ruin your walls— 
spoil the appearance o f you r room s. A  cent 
a square foot is all a coat o f V e lou r  Finish 
costs y o u —less than $4.00 fo r  a who]gl room .

The F. T. Blish 
Hardware Co.

825 Main Phone 100
South M anchester

DKVOlvrrouR
f I.M .sH

Chartler’s Blacksmith Shop, 
Allen Place, will be closed from 
Friday June 29 to July 5.— Adv. *

<̂KJTieny o u g o fi^ ^ ^

■ j i '*  4 * . ^ -  '. v  / J i

i:=4?S

Why not call on those 
friends in the near^ 

by town the folks 
you  haven’t seen 

for w eeks ?

^ou can find out 
whether theull he at 
home ̂  hy t^phon^

THE SOUTHERN iGLAND TELEPHONE COMPANY

Don*t Hesitate
Driveway Inn

For lunch, dinner or just a bite. Besse’s Famous 
Ice Cream and other nicest o f  refreshm ents served from  
noon until m idnight every day.

Don’t m iss the opportunity o f  dancing Saturday 
n ight from  nine until one. Featuring unusual music 
by “ The Vagabonds”  form erly heard by all radio listen
ers. Regular cover charge o f  fifty cents every Saturday 
night.
Located on H artford-R ockville Road, Trolley Station 14 

at 655 N orth Main Street, M anchester

e n m e h o m e

He r e  in the Classified Col
umns of The Herald you’ll 

find scores of “ fat” bargains 
roosting contentedly. Pick ’em 
off, if you have an eye to true 
economy.

CLASSIFIED
For Real Estate

, M

-tj’-

;

.- ■

Moths are
 ̂ s

afraid to nest . 
in a Garber Brothers 
Living Room Suite
[The “Molhguard” construction unit is 
a scientific solution to the Moth-pest 
problem . . .  It checks the Moth haz
ard . . . It prolongs the life of Living 
Room Suites and it is built into every 
Garber Brothers’ Suite . . . See this 
new scientific improvement before you 
select any other suite

T h e  MOTHGUARD 
s a n i t a r y  construction 
functions on the follow
ing principle: When an 
occupant sits and rises, 
the expansion and com-' 
pressipn of the spring 
structure in the base of 
the chair forces air cur
rents through the inte
rior. These air currents 
passing t h e  M O T H- 
GUARD Chemical, gener
ate a. non-injurious gas 
that automatically steri
lizes and fumigates the 
inside stuffings, thus 
keeping the pieces, in a 
healthy and sanitary con
dition.

T h e  MOTHGUARD 
is absolutely out of sight 
when the furniture is in 
use. It works automati
cally and is easily acces
sible.

This marvelous new im
provement puts a greater 
value on Garber Brothers 
living room suites than 
ever before. All the 
covering materials we 
u^e have gone through a 
mothproofing process in 
the factory.. .and this 
new invention now pre
vents- moths from get
ting in and breeding be- ” 
neath the covering.

May we show you just 
how a Garber Brothers 
living room suite is built 
and also what the MOTH
GUARD means to you in. 
the way of cleanliness.... 
in the longer life of thê  
suite... and in value. A 
visit places you under no 
obligation.. .none what
ever.

Send For Booklet On 

How to Protect Your Suite From Moths

r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~1•  ̂ ; Garber Brothers, 120 Morgan St., Hartford ^

I Please send me, , without obligation your |
I booklet on how to protect my suite from moths. |
I I
I Name .........................................................    |

j Address .....................................................   ^

FINE FURNITURE
direct .

to the fiadbUc

M O R G A N
M A R & T M '

iiAiiTKORo A ^ort Block From Mam fe ’eet uAwnfoao
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NEW POSTAGE RATES 
EFFECTIVE ON M Y  1

Private Mailing Card Charge 
Cut in Half; Many Changes 
Have Been Made.

ETHEL

Postmaster Oliver F. Troop to
day called attention to the fact that 
the new postage rates will be ef
fective next Sunday, July 1. Some 
of the changes are radical. For In
stance, private mailing cards can be 
sent for a cent again whereas they 
now reQUlre a two cent stamp. The 
special handling postage charge and 
fee for mailing newspapers has also 
teen reduced. There are also 
several other lesser Important 
changes.

The so-called two cent service 
charge on fourth class or parcel 
post matter Is eliminated as a serv
ice charge but retained in part by 
adding two cents to the rate on the 
first pound in the first thyee zones 
The new rates are as follows; *loca! 
zone, seven cents for first pound 
and one cent for each additional 
two pounds; zones one and two 
seven cents for the first pound and 
one cent for each additional; zone 
three, eight cents for first pound 
and two for each additional; zone 
four, eight for first and four for 
each additional; zone five, nine for 
first and six for each additional; 
zone six, ten for first and eight for 
each additional: zone seven, twelve 
for first, ten for each additional; 
zone eight, thirteen for first and 
twelve for each additional.

On parcels collected on rural 
routes, the rates are two cents less 
than shown in the forgoing table 
when for delivery anywhere within 
the first three zones and'one cent 
less for other zones.

The eighth zone rate of thirteen 
cents for the first pound and twelve 
lor each additional or fraction 

"thereof applies to fourth class mat
ter between any point in the United 
Slates and Hawiian Islands and any 
point in Alaska and between any 
two points in Alaska, or parcels de
livered to the Canal Zone, Phll- 
Irplne Islands or its possessions.

Special Handling.
The special handling postage 

charge on fourth class matter is re
duced and graduated according to 
the weights of the parcels, namely 
ten cents for parcels weighing not 
more than two pounds, fifteen cents 
for those weighing more than two 
pounds but not exceeding ten 
pounds, and twenty cents for^par- 
rels weighing more than ten pounds 
in addition to the regular postage.

Mail other than that of the first 
class will be given-the same expedi
tious handling and transportation 
as is accorded first class mail matter 
and in addition receive the im
mediate delivery at the office of ad 
dress upon payment of a special 
delivery fee of flftee;^ cents for par
cels not weighing more than two 
pounds, twenty-five cents for par
cels exceeding two pounds but not 
weighing more than ten, and thirty- 
five cents for parcels exceeding ten

Indemnity up to $1,000 has been 
provided for the loss, rifling or 
damage of domestic registered

yO /

W T I C
Travelers Insurance Co. 

Hartford
535.4 m. 560 k. c.

E R W IN — LENNON

Miss Gladys M. Lennon, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James W. , Lennon 
of Charter Oak street and William 
H. Erwin were married yesterday 
afternoon at the parsonage of the 
South Methodist church on Spruce 
street and WQpe unattended. The

ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. M. S. Shocking of the North 
Methodist church in the absence of 
Rev. R. A. Colpitts who is attend
ing a conference of the World’s 
Service Commission at Chicago.

A pound of coal will raise 100 
to 120 gallons of water one degree 
in temperature.

BURIED 3 HOURS
Under Tons o f Barthl

AND STILL UVESi
W A T C H  FOR H IM .

W IL L  BE H E R E SOON*

Program for Thursday.
Eastern Daylight Saving Time.
P.'M.

6:20— Summary of program and 
news bulletins.

6:25— “ Sportograms.”
6:30— Sea Gull Dinner Group.
6:55— Basebal scores.
7:00— Oliver’s Silverstring Play
ers.
True to the Flag, Harter.
Poetic Serenade, Tutela. 
Remembrances of Naples, Colet- 
ta.

7:15— WTIC Pet Animal-League, 
Ernest A. Legg.

7:30— Coward Comfort Hour from 
N. B. C. Studios. “ Planning the 
Vacation.”

8:00— River Choristers (a male 
octet).

8:30— Musical program.
9:00— National Dance Orchestra. 

10:00— Halsey-Stuart Hour from 
N. B. C. Studios.
10:30— Howard correct time.
10:30— Medical talk under the aus 

pices of the Hartford Medical 
Society, “ Hay Fever and Its Com
plications,” Dr. .Arthur F. Roche 

10:40— Statler's Pennsylvanians
under the direction of Johnny 
Johnson.

11:10— News and weather.

r d js te r s  
.D ir a O lO V E S

y6 u n g m ^ T ri< sd J ^

mail, whereas the limit used to bo 
$100. The table for registry in
demnity not exceeding $50 is fif
teen cents; $50 to $100, twenty 
cents: $100 to $200. thirty; $200 
to $300. forty; $300 to $400, fifty: 
$400 to $500, sixty; $500 to $600, 
seventy; $600 to $700, eighty: 
$700 to $800, ninety; $800 to $1.- 
000, one dollar.

The transient second class rate 
of postage has been changed to one 
cent for each two ounces or frac
tion, regardless of distance or 
weight. This rate not only applies 
to copies of second-class publica
tions mailed by the public general
ly. but to copies mailed by publish
ers which are not entitled to be

mailed at the publishers’ second- 
class pound rates.

A special rate of postage is pro
vided for library books containing 
no advertising other than incident
al announcements of books, mailed 
to readers by public libraries, or
ganizations or associations not or
ganized for profit and when re
turned by the readers, such rate 
being three cents for the first 
pound and one for each additional 
pound to any point within the first, 
second or third zones or within the 
state in xvhlch mailed.

T R Y  IT  Y O U R SE LF  AND
SEE H O W  YOU L IK E  IT

The hair on a man’s head, if 
left uncut rarely grows longer 
than 12 Inches, according to one 
expert.

Pedestrians on Main street, 
near Russell, last night per
formed weirdly. They kicked, 
shuffled, beat 'ee ‘ on ground: 
sometimes wiggled sidewise, 
suggesting the shimmy. Some of 
them swore.

"What’s it?” Inquired a 
motorist, pulling up t( the curb 
— “ outdoor marathcn Lance"” ’ 

He ler.rned that the highway 
folk had tarred th» road and a 
lot of tarred pebbles had gotten 
on the sidewalk and stuck to 
shoe soles. Walx on these and 
become a shlmmylst.

BERTIE LOU-
tKe J im e  DridQ

DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Thursday, June 28.

XVillard Uobison, composer, tenor 
soloist and well-known pianist, will 
star in tlio next Maxwell hour to be 
broadcast bv W.IZ and associated sta
tions at 0 o’clock Thursday night. In 
this concert Mr. Robison will be heard 
both ns a pianist and as a vocalist. 
He will sing •'Truthful Parson 
Brown,” his own legend of the Negro 
preacher who svncopatcs hts sermons, 
and his song success from the current 
Eroadwav production "Take the Air," 
and will play "In a Polnsctta Garden’ 
and "Sweet Solitude,” both recent 
compositions by himself. Mr. Robison 
will be supported and accompanied by 
Natbaniel Shilkrefs orchestra. An
other composer who has also readied 
fame as a concert soloist is Murray 
Kelner. violinist, who will he iicard 
witli tlie Troubadours in their lecital 
througii WKAP and associated sta
tions at 9. At the same time C.NRM 
and other Canadian stations will in
troduce the Balalaika Russian string 
quartet. listeners of WOR may tune 
in at 10 to a program of favorite se
lections by the Bamberger Little Sym- 
plionv orchestra and Raymond Hunt
er, liaritonc. The Ashland fiddlers 
will take over the microphone of 
■\VKVA beginning at 11. Band con- 
cert.s have been scheduled by "WJZ and 
XVnZ at 7, and WNYC one hour later.

■\Vavc lengths In meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Timc.s arc Kasteni Daylight Saving 
and Kastern Standard. Black type 
indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
(DST) fST)
272 C—'vVPG. ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
7;(i!i r,;00—Two orchestras, organ.

S::!0—Concert orchestra. 
lUiii'i '.lOi;—Sul)way t)oys; orchestras.

235.5—WBAL. BALTIMORE—1050.
' 7 Mandolin orclicstra.

9:00 S:no—W.IZ programs (2 hrs.)
302.8-^WGR. BUFFALO—990. 

12:00 11:00—Democratic Convention.

7:00
7:30
8:30
9:00

8:30
9:00

10:00

7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00

10:00
10:30

r, ;:>(i—v.an Surdam’s orchestra.
7 :;ii C.-.no—Science service talk.

7;nn—tvdOAr’ River choristers.
7 ;::a—Warner picture's hour. 

l(|.(iii !i;on—WRAP programs (2 hrs.)
r - i_ v ( /M A K , BUFFALO—550. 

g;-n 7:30— Wolanek Conservatory.
<i;i;a ,c:iiii_WGY Cathedral echoes.
;i:r. Harry Cooper, goif talk.

WGY concert.
Tenor: movie club.

ll'ij.'p ia:a."i—I>.ance orchestra; org.anist 
<01.3—W NAC, BOSTON—650.

7:1,-. C;]:',—Amos 'n' Andy; talk.
7;qi 0:40—Sweethearts: concert.
9:00 ,s;00—Instrumental program.

Kqfiii 9:00—Theater entertainments.
ILi.'i loiKi—Shite dance music.

<20.3—WLW. CINCINNATI—700.
9:00 S;00—W.IZ programs (2 hrs ) 

aid iihOd—Warner picture hour.
11:;;o bh.li)—Tenor, soprano, organ.
12:00 11:00—'I'hree danee orrhestras.

390.0—WTAM. CLEVELAND—750.
7;Mi r,:00—Hnllenden orchestra. “
8:00 7:00—WK.AF programs'll lir.)
9:00 8:00—Cavaliers program.

10:0U 9:0U—Concert: Neapolitans.
Secondary Eastern Stations.

508.2—WEEI. BOSTON—590.
8:00 7:00—Gilchrist program.
9:00 8:00—Beaudoin fiddlers.
9:30 8:30—Chocolate drops hour.

10:00 9:00—WKAF Halsey Stuart hr.
261.2— WSAI. CINCINNATI—830.

9:10 8:10—Kntertainers; minsirels.
10:30 9:30—Dance music: artists.

265.3— WHK, CLEVELAND—1130.
8:4', 7:4.'i-1. B. S. A. broadcasta.

10:4!) 9:4.')—Radlolsls; orcheatrn.
12:00 11:00—Two dance orchestras.

352.7—WWJ, DETROIT—850. ■
7:30 G:30-i-Concert: baseball scores.
8:00 7:00—WF.AF progs. (2H hra.)

10:30 9:30—Studio dance mualc.
394.5—WHN, NEW YORK—760.

10:00 9:00—Amateur night: eonga. 
llfoo 10:00—Songa; piano; orchestra.
12:00 11:00—Midnight Bohemia.

440.9—WCX-WJR: DETROIT—C20. 
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (3 lirs.) 

11:00 10:00—ICgypUan sorenaders.
12:00 U:00—Organist: dance music.

5 3 ^ —WTIC, HARTFORD—560.
6:30 5:30—Dinner nhasic; baseball.

6:00—Concert: I’et club.
0:30—WEAF programs (1 hr.) 
7:30—Musical programs.
8:00—WEAF progs. hrs.)

422.3— WOR. NEWARK—710.
12:00 11:00—Democratic Convention. 
J:30 6:30—Home treat hour.

7:30—The King of Clul)S.
8:00—Candy Dandies concert.
9:00—Little Symphony orch., 

W i t h  Raymond Hunter, 
baritone.

11:00 10:00—Lopez's orchestra.
333.1—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—900. 

12:00 11:00—Democratic Convention. 
7:00 6:00—Boston-musical program.
7:30 6:30—WJZ programs (314 hrs.) 

11:00 30:00—Baseball scores.
491.5—WEAF, NEW YORK—610. 

12:00 11:00—Democratic Convention. 
6:00 5:00—Dinner music: baseball.

6:00'-Mid-week hymn sing.
6:30—Comfort hour with a mu

sical story. •
7:00—River choristers.
7:30—Hoover Sentinels orch.
8;00—National dance orchestra. 
9:00—Halsey Stuart hour.
9:30—Johnny Johu.son's orch. 

11:30 10:30—Venetian gondoliers.
454.3— WJZ, NEW YORK—660.

12:00 11:00—Democratic Convention.
6:00 5:00—Baseball scores: orch.
7:00 6:00—U. S. Navy band.
8:00 7:00—Retold tales: orchestra. 
9:00»8:00—Maxwell hour featuring 

Willard Robison, compos- 
.er-tenor-planlst.

10:00 9:00—Michelin male singers.
10:30 9:30—Flit Soldiers show.
11:00 10:00—Slumber music.

405.2— WFI, PHILADELPHIA—740.
6:45 5:45—Baseball scores; talk.
7:15 6 :15-Topics in season.
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)
348.6— WIP, PHILADELPHIA—860. 

7:00 6 :00 -Children's bedtime story. 
8:00 7:00—Clover Instrumental quar

tet.
9:00 8:00—Newton radio forum.

10:00 9:00—Two dance orchestras.
315.6— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950. 

12:00 11:00—Democratic Convention.
6:30 5:30—Ensemble; baseball scores 
6:55 5:55—Baseball scores; orch.
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)
461.6— WCAE, PITTSBURGH—650. 

7:00 6:00—Dianist; Uncle Gimbec. 
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)
280.2— WHAM, ROCHESTER—1070. 

8:30 7:30—Odenbach dinner music. 
9:00 8:00—"WJZ programs (2 hra.)

11:00 10:00—Windsor dance music.
37CI.5—WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

12:C0 11:00—Democratic Convention. 
6:00 5:00—Stocks; Ij.-iselmll scores. 

5:30—Orchestra; bnseliall scores 
6:45—Ollie Yettru. pianist.
7:00—WEAF programs (1 hr.) 
8:00—Cntliedrnl echoes; concert 
9:00t-W FAF  Halsey Stuart hr.. 
9:.30—Buffalo entertainment. 

11:00 lo:00—IVE.XF dance music.
11:30 10:30—Floyd Walter, organist.

6:30 
7:45 
8:00 
9:oQ 

10:00 
10:30

348.6— WOBS. NEW YORK—860. 
10:45 9:45—Hamilton women’* trio. 
11:00 10:00—Orchestra, tenor.
11:45 10:45—Popular vocal duets.

370.2—WLWL, NEW YORK—810. 
7:00 6:00—Tenor; ensemble.
7:30 6:30—Violinist: orchestra.

526—WNYC. NEW YORK—570. 
7:30 6:30—Bnsoball: air college.
7:50 6:50—Native Russian songs.
SiOO 7:00—CIcclo'a band concert.

434.6—CNRO. OTTAWA—690.
0:00 8:00—Balalaika Ruaslan quartet 
8:30 8:30—Players; opera: org.'inist.

365.6— WC8H, PORTLAND—820. 
8:00 6:00—Stocks; market reports. 
7:30 0:30—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

408.5—WRO, WA8HINGTON-640. 
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—WJZ Slumber music.

Leaiiing DX Stations.
(DST) (ST)

475.9—WSB, ATLANTA—630.
8:00 7:00—WJZ Maxwell hour.

10:00 9 :00-WEAF programs (1 hr.)
11:00 10:00—Colgate dance music.
12:15 11:45—Organ recital.

526—KYW, CHICAGO—570.
7:30 6:30—Organ recital.
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs hrs.)

389.4— WBBM, CHICAGO—770.
9:00 8:00—Coon Siinders nlghthawks.

11:00 10:00—Sleepy time musical.
12:00 11:00—Hank's theater gang. 
365.6—WEBH-WJJD, CHICAGO—820. 
9:00 8:00—Mooseheart hour.
9:30 8:30—Studio hub hour.

10:;10 9:30—Edgewnter orch; artiste.
11:00 10:00—Studio program.
12:00 11:00—Artists: mystery trio.

416.4— WGN.WLIB, CHICAGO—720. 
9.30 8:30—Gang's .radio show.

10:00 9:00—Bass: tenor, duo.
11:15 10:15—Quintet. Sam ’n’ Henry. 
12:00 11:00—Dream ship; vaudeville. 
12:45 11:45—Meeker’s dance music.

344.6— WLS. CHICAGO—870.
7:55 6:55—Organist: scrap book.
8:10 7:10— and Jean; pianist. 
8:30 7;3u—Angelus; Supertone hour.
447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
9:00 8:00—Whitney trio; contralto.
9:45 8:45—Musical program.

10:30 9:30—Travel .talk: artists.
11:25 10:25—Aerials: dance music.
319—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—940. 
9:30 8:30—Old-time entertainers.

11:00 10:00—Puppy Club; church. •
1:00 12:00—Amos 'n' Andy; bears.
1:15 12:15—Midnight frolic.

499.7— WFAA, DALLAS—600.
7:30 6:30—WEAF Comfort hour.

10:30 9:30—WJZ Soldiers show.
374.8— w o e , DAVENPORT—SOO. 

10:30 9:30—'fhe Masked marvel.
11:00 10:00—Warren’s feature hour.
1:00 12:00—Two dance orchestras. 
49g.7_WBAP, FORT WORTH—600. 
8:30 7:30—Songs: piano recital.
9:00 8:00—WJZ Maxwell hour.
499.7—KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—600. 

11:00 10:00-Musical comedy excerpts. 
12:15 11:15—.Studio organ recital.
370.2— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—810. 
9:00 8:00—WJZ Maxwell hour.

10:00 9:00—WEAF Halsey Stuart hr.. 
10:30 9:30—Feature program.
1:45 12:45-Nighthawk frolic.

468.5—KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
1:00 12:00-N. B. C. entertainment. 
2:00 1:00—Italian muslcal prograni, 

416.4—KHJ, LOS ANGELES—720. 
12:00 11:00—Orchestra: songs; artists. 
1:00 12:00—Dance music.

336.9— WSM, NASHVILLE—890. 
10:00 9 :00-Andrew iackson trio.
10:.30 9:30—WJZ Soldiers show.
11:00 10:00—Vendomo orchestra.
12:00 11:00—Studio program: organist.

384.4— KQO, OAKLAND—780.
1:30 12:30—Phllco feature hour.
1:30 12:30-Phllco entertainment.

254.1—WRVA. RICHMOND—1180. 
9:00 8:00—WJZ Maxwell hour.

10:00 9:00—Contralto recital.
11:(J0 10:00—Ashland fiddlers.
12:00 11:00-Sidney’s merrymakers.
422.3— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—710. 
l;0n 12:00—N. B. C. entertainment. 
2:00 1:00—Trocaderans orchestra.

344.6_WCBD, ZION—870.
8:00—Cornet quartet, vocsl trio, 

artists.
Secondary DX Stations.
288.3— WENR. CHICAGO-1540.

5:00—Organ: talks; stocks. 
ii;00—Orchestra, artiste (8 brsi) 

305.9—WHT, CHICAGO—9iW. 
iu.v.. 9:00—studio concert.
11:00 10:00—Your hour Jeogue.

535.4— WHO. DES MOINES—660. 
8:30—WEAF dance music.
9:00—Apollo quartet.
9:30—WEAF dance music.

405.2—w e e p , MINN., 8T. PAUL-^40. 
9:45 x:45-lMuslcnl program.

11:00 10:00-I’lanlsl: theater hour.
12:20 11:20—Long's dance orchestra.

508.2—WOW, OMAHA—69a 
11:00 10:00—Feature program.
12:00 U'.oo—Burnhnm’a rhythm kings.

348.6—KJR, SEATTLE—880.
11:30 10:30—Concert; writing contest. 
2:00 1:00—Orchestra; pianologuea.

WALKER ADORES
SOUTH, HE SAYS

(Continued from page 1)

9:00

6:00
9;00_

10 :00 '

9:30
10:00
10:30

president down here, say In Sep
tember and October before Con
gress convenes. A1 knows more 
about the south and its problems 
than a great part of the south sus
pects.

“ The south ought to know A! 
more in a personal way and not by 
his record and achievements. That’s 
what I like about the south— It’s 
clubby, intimate. I think It ought 
to be real clubby with its president.

“ These far-out places like Texas 
and California hardly ever get a 
squint at the president, except 
through the news reels. They think 
from seeing only these pictures 
that he’s a fellow who spends most 
of his time laying cornerstones and 
shaking hands with folks on the 
White House lawn and who is pick
ed on by the cartoonists.

Lots o f Republicans
“ We’ve had lots of Republican 

presidents and the south probably 
wasn’t anxious to get chummy, be
cause it felt it had no stauncib 
friend in the White House then. 
Now, when we’re going to have a 
Democrat, a friend of the south, I 
say ‘let’s get together.’

“ All the north and east ought to 
•know that the new south, with its 
industries and its tremendous ex
ports and its wonderful water 
transportation developments, is not 
the old south recovering from re
construction blunders— the old 
south that most northerners pic
tured as a sleepy place that lifted 
its iiose out of a mint julep once in 
a while just long enough to give 
the Yankees a cussing.

“ The big boys In Washington 
ought to keep their fingers on the 
pulse of a place growing as fast as 
the south is. You can't keep your 
finger on anybody’s pulse when 
you’re standing in the next room.

"That’s what I mean by saying 
I think a little more contact be
tween our presidents and the whole 
country would be good for the 
whole country. California, I’m sure, 
would like to see Its president once 

I in a while In person. California's 
I square shooting with us, isn’t it? 

It lets us see its film stars once In 
a 'While in person.

“ I'll bet Mr. Coolidge would like 
nothing better than a little rest in 
California next October. He’d prob
ably get a big kick out of its cli
mate. At least a California fellow 
once told me the .climate out there 
was simply swell.* '

“ If Al came down here once in 
a while, I’d like it, too. In visiting 
hini I’d have a good excuse to come 
down here myself. I like it here 
no fooling.”  >

her *yo-imgluisbaiid

News from the political conven
tions has found quite a ready In- 
terskt among women. It’s nice to 
know what the politically-minded 
JKAiata art waariaE*

, I 4 I L A -

Rod’s old  love

T O M - w K o
tried to be a friend

MOLLV* -  Tom’s wife
•who loved trouble'

i

Friday, June Z9 
in The Herald

Buy an Insulated 
Glenwood N

All the advantages o f gas,
“ the faultless fu d ”  are 
yours at their best in A e  
cool, quick, easy cooking 
o f this superb Glenwood.
Successbecomes a certain
ty  for all your baking 
when you have the Glen
wood AutomatiCook to 
relieve you o f guessing at 
oven temperatures.

t h e  i n s u l a t e d  g l e n w o o d  BRINGS Y O U  THESE A D V A N T A G E S ;

1. Quicker Results i 4. A  Cooler Kitchen
2. M ore Even Baking 5. Costs Less to Use
3. Controlled Oven Heat 6. All-Enamel Finish

7. Free Installation

The

Manchester Gas Co.
**Unless it̂ s Insulated, it*s not the Best”

Send for a copy of 
our new catalog of 

Glenwood 
Insulated Ranges

4

HERE IS ENGINEERING
that really means something 

to the

Automobile

Owner

THERE’S a deal o f talk these days 
about the eagineering back o f  

this or that car. Most o f it covers a 
multitude o f sins or the lack of 
•omething definite to talk about in 
the cars themselves. .

Even in the face o f this situation, we 
want to tell you what Reo engineer
ing means to the buyer o f  a Reo  
Flying Cloud. Because Reo engi
neering can be measured by Reo 
owners in terms o f dollars and cents, 
o f performance and comfort.

Here, precisely, are some o f the 
h a s  about Reo engineering.

S. Reo engineers have the same 
experimental facilities thre are avail
able in any laboratory. This means 
that Reo engineers test carefully cad 
selea materials and parts that they 
know have (he strength and the 
durability necessary to uphold the 
Rep reputation for long life.

S . Reo ensineers will not content 
themselves with the road tests pos
sible in a limited testing area. Before 
the first Flying Cloud ever started 
down the production lines, Flying 
Cloud engines, Flying Cloud brakes, 
Flying Cloud clutches, transmis
sions, steering gears, axles— every 
integral part— had been subjected 
to hundreds o f thousands o f miles 
o f terrific punishment on the high
ways o f the Middle W est, through 
the sands o f the deserts, over the 
rocky trails o f the.Sierras, through 
the muds o f Louisiana bottom lands.

g . Reo engineers are admitted lead- 
ers in their field. There may be—  
probably are— others o f equal skill 
and foresight. But Reo engineers 
are unique in their freedom to 
develop their ideast and put into 
effea their plans. For Reo engi
neers are unrestricted by a financial 
policy, built o f necessity around a

huge indebtedncss;/Reo engineers 
are unhampered by the produaion  
froblem s imposed inevitably by a 
large, immobile plant; and ' Reo 
engineers are supported by a cap- , 
able production personnel whose 
loyalty to Reo is refleaed by the 
lowest rate o f labor turn-over in the 
industry.

4. Because o f these conditions, Reo 
engineers arc free to take advantage 
o f new developments quickly, free 
to pass these along to Reo buyers 
more promptly, free to direa the 
production o f  automobiles which 
embody engineering ideals rather 
than produaion requirements.

These faas about Reo engineering 
will take on additional significance 
the moment you compare Reo Fly
ing Cloud performance-, comfort, 
ease and construction with any 
other car. There’s one near you—  
try it for yourself. .

REO M O T O R  C A R  C O M P A N Y  » Lansing, Michigan

PLYING CLOUD
Vietbn* . 8
Coup* . 
Viaorir 
Brouch

1625 Sedto ,
1799 Roadster 
1649 /. •• A Lunsias

. . |1849 

. . $1689 a E O

WOLVERINE
Cabriolet. $1199 Drousham $1199 
Sedan . . $1299 /, c. t>,

GEORGE L. BETTS
U7 SPRUCE STREET# . SOUTH M ANrH Rf#E»
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U Y  W H E R E  Y O U  G E T  S E R V I C E  ~  E F F I C I E N C Y  -  C O U R T E S
\

These Business Men, Listed Below, are Located In Your District. They Are Ready To Serve You and Save You Time and Money.

Robinson Auto Supply
AIRCRAFT OIL

Batteries ('harged, Tires Repaired 
Expert Greasing

SOCONY GAS
Firestone, Courier, Airway, Oldfield Tires 

415 Main, Tel. 2468, South Manchester

1928 Master Demonstrator
1927 B' cugham

1926 Standard Sedan 4 Door

1926 Standard 2 Door.

1926 Master Six Sedan.

1925 Standard 2 Door 

1924 Chevrolet Coupe 

1924 Chevrolet Sedan

CAPITOL BUICK CO.
JAMES M. SHEARER, Manager.

Tel. 1600 Tel. 1609

BUICK 1600
Tel. BUICK

Manchester Auto 
Top ('o.

All Work Fully Guaranteed.
W. c . MKSSIKK

Center Street, Cor. Henderson Hoad 
I'hone 1810-3

SEES BETTER FUEL 
FOR FUTURE AUTOS

Special Weekend 
Sale Of Batteries

F ord ..................  $7.00
D odge...............$11.00
Other makes . . .  $10.00
We specialize in 

Vulcanizing
Tire

University of Michigan Pro-1 
fessor Tells About Com
ing Fuel Era.

BARLOW’S GARAGE
Phone 1272-3

595 Main St., South Manchester 
Ne.<t Door to Sheridan Hotel

New York, June 2D — Gasoline 
will be sold on its merits as a 
motor fuel even more than motor 
ears will be sold on their merits 
as motor cars, says George Granger 
Brown, professor of chemical engi
neering in the University of .Miclii- 
gan.

Prof. Brown forecas's "the gaso
line of tomorrow” in a statement 
made public by the American 
Chemical Society. Dr. Brown is di
rector of research of tlio National 
Gasoline Association of .Utnerica.

Ills conclusions are tlie result of 
a careful study of tendencies in the 
petroleum and automotive indus
tries, in which he points out the 
influence of motor car designs on 
the qualifies of motor fuel.

Refiners no longer are sliiftin,g 
the problem of hotter motoring on 
to manufacturers, says Brown. The 
introduction of ethyl gasoline, for 
instance, marks the turning point.

Three Fuel Eras
"The relation between these two 

industries may be divided into 
three periods," Prof. Brown states. 
"The first period, from about 1900 
to 1916, covers the rapid develop
ment of motor cars during the first 
years of which the fuel, gasoline, 
was considered essentially a by
product or waste of the petroleum 
industry.

"The second period begins with 
the World War. in which it became 
necessary for the refiners to cut 
deeper into the crude oil in order 
to supply the large demand of the 
flghtlngforces for aviation and mo
tor fuel, making gasoline at least 
temporarily the major petroleum 
product.

"This sudden and marked change 
n the quality of gasoline, at least 
in Its one outstanding property, vo
latility. forced the motor car man
ufacturers to make certain impor
tant changes In the construction of 
tholr motors In order to utilize sat
isfactorily this low volatile fuel.

Gas Fits Alotor, Now
“ The last perlo.d begins with the 

introduction of ethyl gasoline in 
1922, which indicates the beginning 
of a period in which the refiners

and the producers of motor fuel 
are making a conscientious effort 
to improve the qualities of their 
fuel and \o adapt the fuel to fit 
the needs of the motor.

"Perhaps all of the refiners have 
not yet fully awakened, but the 
number which still considers it 
simply a problem of the motor car 
manufacturer to produce a car or 
motor that will handle any fuel 
that the refiners may choose to 
market is rapidly diminishing.”

As the present tendency in mo
tor fuel Is to emphasize those prop
erties which determine superior 
engine performance, says Prof. 
Brown, it seems likely that the mo
tor fuel for the immediate future 
will be marketed upon the basis of 
perforraablllty. and that the char
acteristics which indicate superior 
motor or engine performance will 
he those demanded in a motor fuel.

FRAMES BUIIiT FAST

An automotive frame plant, 
through systems and inventions 
planned by automobile engineers, 
has a capacity of 7000 finished 
frames a. day. The plant completes 
552 operations on 360 framjes every 
hour.

CHANGE SYSTEMS

Austria is planning a change in 
her traffic systems. The traffic will 
reverse, keeping to the right of the 
road Instead of to the left as at 
present. With an estimated cost of 
$2,000,000, the change Is hoped to 
be effected by 1930.

APPROVE TIRE SIZES
Seventeen sizes of balloon tires 

have been approved by the Automo
bile Chamber of Commerce. The 
purpose of the new list is to re
duce the numerous sizes that raise 
confusion at present.

O A K E S
SERVICE STATION
563 Main, Corner Hazel, Phone 2485

PAN-AM GAS 
PAN-AM, KENDAL, 
VALVOLINE OILS

Battery Charging Radio Rentals
Swinehart and Firestone Tiresft

Your car receives thorough lubrication at our station.
stop those annoying squeaks.

We have your favorite brand of oil.
SERVICE PHONE 2485 SERVICE

iiitoBodq
REPAIRING

Electric Arc 
W elding

Skillful
Workmanship

Body dents removed, 
fenders repaired and put 
on, bumpers straightened. 
Tops and upholstering re
paired.

 ̂ Guaranteed Work 
“ If it can be welded we’ll weld it.”

OLIVER WELDING WORKS
Corner Spruce and Pearl, Phone 1235, South Manchester

Reliable Used Cars
1925 Dodge Coupe /
1925 Chevrolet Touring 
1925 Essex Coach 
1925 Columbia Touring
1923 Dodge Sedan
1924 Durant Touring 
1923 Nash Touring 
1923 Essex Four Coach

These cars are all backed with our thirty day guarantee, 

o :------------------------ -̂--------------------;q

Schaller Motor Sales Inc.
CENTER STREET

Open Evenings Phone 1226-2

o:
t e

CAR.S TAKEN IN EARLY 
Of cars that are repossessed be

cause of non-paymtnt of notes due. 
it Is reported more than . third aro' 
taken back before any deferred pay
ment is made and more than three- 
fourths when not raore  ̂than three 
payments are made*

By ISRAEL KLEIN
Science Editor, NEA Sex’vice

No matter/how good the condi
tion of the engine may be, the gas
oline used for it must be appropri
ate for Its best efficiency.

There are two types of engines 
today— the high compression and 
low compression. For each a dif
ferent grade of fuel Is necessary 
If the -motor is to run smoothly.

In the high compression motor 
only a high test or “ doped” gaso
line should be used. In the other 
type any kind of fuel is operative, 
but here also It should be remem
bered that the cleaner and purer 
the gas, the higher will be the ef
ficiency of the motor.

The biggest mistake automobile 
owners make Is buying their gas 
wherever they happen to be, irre
spective of the grade of gas the 
tank formerly held. Mixing grades 
Isn’t helpful at all, and mixing 
poor gasoline with the good Is ob
viously harmful.

Whatever the grade of gasoline 
used, no matter even that it is a 
cheap, poor fuel, that should be the 
only type bought at all times. Only 
by doing this will the best efficiency 
be obtained from the motor under 
the circumstances.

efficient injection of a definite 
grade of fuel. If a lower grade Is 
used, with the same adjustment, 
the engine will miss, there will be 
sputtering and stopping, and It 
will he hard to maintain an idling 
speed.

If a higher test gasoline Is used, 
for a certain carburetor adjust
ment, the motor will get too heavy 
a mixture for the grade of fuel 
used and may choke up. Further 
more, there will be a waste of fuel 
and resultant Inefficiency. The 
gasoline will fall to give the mile
age it should and the’ gasoline re
finer will be blamed for the motor
ist’s negligence.

Of course, there’s no need of 
warning motorists not to buy 
cheap fuels, especially from un
qualified stations. These fuels may 
be “ mixtures” of cruder grades or 
left-overs, after the better grades 
have been tapped. They may he 
“ doped” In order to boost their ef 
ficlency, but are nevertheless harm 
fill because of their excessive con 
tents of sulphur and other crude 
oil elements.

Such fuel can easily put a good 
engine out of commission In short 
order. It’s cheaper. In the long 
run, to buy costlier fuel.

New Price Reductions 
on Quality Tires

Your Choiec of the Following Well 
Known Brands.

Goodyear All Weather (Super twist) 
Corduroy Cord, SidewaD protection 
Gum Dipped Firestone (De Luxe)
29x4.40 ........................   $9.00
30x4.50 .......................   $10.00
30x5.00 ..................  $11.85
30x5.25 ..........................           $13.75
31x5.25...........................    $14.25
32x6.00 ...............................   $17.00
30x3V2 Regular ........... . ..........c.,. .$7.00
30x3Ms Oversize ................................... $8.00
32x4..................    $13.50

SPEEDWAY AND AIRWAY 
GOODYEAR AND FIRESTONE 

BUILT
30x31/2.................................  $4.50
29x4.40............   $5.50

Other sizes at proportionate prices.

Free Toy Balloons for the Children

P. J. Moriarty
Corner West Center and McKee Streets,

Silk City Filling Station
When you save the bear

ings you increase power, 
speed and efficiency. You 
also avoid unnecessary costs 
for repairs. Our pioducts 
add to pertormance and 
bring many economics.

PHONE— BATTERY SERVICE— 1710 
Alex Tournaud, Prop^______Corner Center and Adams St.

likely It is of the ordinary grade, 
with the dope added to raise Its ex
plosive efficiency.

High test fuel, usually, is un
doped. It is gasoline that has gone 
through an extra refining process 
In order to clear It of all possible 
traces of sulphur and other harm
ful ingredients. *

A cheap, Inefficient gasoline can 
easily be detected by the appear
ance of the lubricating oil In the 
crankcase. If this oil thins fast, de
spite the fact that the motor Is in 
good running order, It’s a sign that 
the gasoline injected Into the cylin
ders isn’ t burning properly. Some 
of it, unburned, finds its way into 
the crankcase and dilutes the oil 
there.

A good grajie of gasoline burns 
up In the cylinder head almost 
completely and therefore leaves 
nothing, or very little, to flow into 
the crankcase.

WANT OLD CARS JUNKED

Pennsylvania Automotive Asso
ciation is having its members re
port all “ junk” automobiles so that 
their licenses be suspended. If Is a 
campaign against the continuance 
of “ Junked” cars on the highways.

WORLD SHOW IN 1929

TOWN STORES LOSE

The automdblle and good roads 
have caused a general decline In 
sales for village and small town 
stores, report^ the Bureau of Busi
ness Research of the University of 
Illinois. This is based on a survey 
\f business in .small town of Illi
nois.

Next year’s automobile show at 
New York may see many Euro
pean cars alongside the American 
products. This will result if a 
formal offer to show their products, 
made by the show management, Is 
accepted by the foreig.^ makers.

FIND BODY IN CHANNEL

The reason for such practice Is 
obvious.'The carburetor Is ad
justed, let It be understood, for the

If a high test gas has to be used, 
as In the case of high compres
sion motors, stick to the same type 
of fuel. It la especially Import
ant that “ doped”  and plain high 
test fuels should not be mixed, for 
they are quite different.

A .“ doped” fuel need not neces- 
sariljT be a high test gasoline. Most

OIL EXCEEDS GOLD 
California, noted as a gold state, 

far exceeds that valuable mineral 
in Its production of oIU In the last 
50 years, gold produced In that 

•state was valued at $345,546,000, 
while oil produced there In the 
same period amounted to $2,650,- 
291,000.

Stamford, Conn., June 28.— Po
lice today recovered from the chan
nel opposite Hallowe’en park the 
body of Erasmo lovlno, 17, of 466 
State street, who was drowned some 
time yesterday afternoon. lovino 
went to the park with companions 
who swam the channel, leaving him 
ot the park shore. When they re
turned lovino was missing. Later 
when they failed to find any trace 
of the Doy, police were notified and 
after working .for hours they found 
the body in the channel.

lovino was known to be almost 
unable to swim, and  ̂is believed to 
have tried tha'channel as a test.

JOIN NOW
and

Save Money!
Many Manchester people and a number of others 

from surrounding towns and cities are taking advantage 

of this wonderful chance to keep their automobile up

keep down. Come in and join the club now.

You car will be washed, polished and greased thor

oughly each week for one month at the small rate of

$5*00 por month
Just Phone 571 and Get Quick Service.

Is your registration number 
a winner this week?

Watch The Herald
Winning number last weeik %vas 7422 belonging to 

Charles E. Bell, 50 Bishop Road, West Rartford.

NORTH END
FILLING .STATION

Corner Main and Hilliard Streets.
Phone 57i Manchester

I

GIBSON’S GARAGE
IS Main Street, Manchester

Come in 
and let us 

tell you 
about it.

vii I

CALL 7 0 1 - 2

Oii>' iubor sj^'ing 
■ equipment gi/es 
V’ju belter -iorvice

Goodrich
Silvertowns

At Wholesale Prices 
CaU Chett 1423

CHETT’S Colonial Filling Station
88 Oakland Street, Manchester

How can one look at the won 
derful record Babe Ruth Is making 
this year and still think we ought 
to throw out the Repu.)llcan ad-

'•̂1

KEROSENE 
MOTOR OILS

DELIVERED IN A N Y QUANTITY.

Prompt Service on Deliveries.

G E O . E . K O E H L E R
Tel. 2388 5 Nelson Place

USEI) CARS PRICED LOW

The average resale value of a 
one-year-old automobile, reports 
the National Association ot Finance 
Companies, Is now only 88 per cent 
ot its original price. Last year, the 
corresponding rate was 48 per cent 
and in 1923 it was as high as 54 
per cent.

A New York woman who died left 
$1 each to her three former hus
bands. Death makes philanthropists 
ot some of^ua.

Manchester Auto 
Top (^.

AU Work Fully Guaranteed. '
« W. J. MESSIER 

Center Street, Cor. Henderson Road' 
Phone 1816-3

While bronze tablets are affixed 
to six houses in which Chat  ̂
Dickens lived In London, there' 
not a single statue to the gri 
novelist in the mctrppoUa.

■ '
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American League 
Results

A t B oston  I—
R E D  SO X  4, 11, N A T IO N A L S  1, 4  

(F ir s t  G am e)
Boston

AB. R. H. PO. A. B.
Flagstead, c . . . . . . .  3 1 2 8 0 0
Meyer, 3 b ............. . . .  4 1 1 0 1 0
Todt. l b  ............... . . .  4 1 2 9 0 0
K. ■Williams, If , . . . .  4 0 0 1 0 0
Regan, 2 b ............. . . . 4 0 1 1 2 0
Taitt. r f  ............... . . . 4 0 0 1 0 0
Gerber, ss ........... . . . 4 0 1 3 3 0
Hoffmann, c . . . . 1 2 9 0 0
Ruffing, p ........... . . .  2 0 , 1 0 1 0

33 4 10 27 7 0
Washingrton

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Rice, rf .............____  2 0 0 2 ■ 0 0
Harris. 2h ........ 9 0 1 2 2 0
Barnes, c f  ......... ___  3 0 0 4 a 0
Goslin. If ...........____  4 0 1 5 0 0
Reeves, ss ........ ____  4 0 0 3 1 0
.ludge, lb  ...........____  4 0 0 --4 . 2 0
Bluege. 3b ........ 0 1 2 1 0
Ruel. c .......................  4 1 1 2 0 0
Burke, p .....................  2 0 0 0 1 0
West, X  .....................  1 0 0 0 0 0
Lisenbee, p . . . .........  0 0 0 0 1 0
Tate, X  .......................  1 0 0 0 0 0

30 1 4 24 8 0

SCENES FROM RUTH DEWEY GROVES’ NEW SERIAU-XO W  FOR TWO”
Beginning In The Herald Tomorrow

&

Boston ............................  000 130 OOx— 4
W ashington  .................  001 000 000— 1

T w o base hits, Flagstead. Meyer, 
Todt; stolen bases, Ruel, Taitt; sacri
fice, Ruffing ; double play, Regan to 
Todt; left on bases, W ashington S, 
Boston 7; base on balls, off Burke 1, 
Ruffling 6; struck out, by Burke 1, 
Ruffing 6; hits, off Burke 7 In 6, Lisen- 
bee 3 in 2; losing pitcher, Burke; um
pires, Hildebrand, Ormsby and 
Guthrie; time, 1:56,

x!— W est batted fo r  Burke In 7th. 
X X — Tate batted fo r  Llsenbee In 9th.

(Second G am e)
Boston

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Flagstead. c f  ........... 5 2 2 6 0 0
Myer, 3b ...................... 5 1 3 0 3 0
Todt. lb  ...................... 5 1 1 11 1 0
K. Williams, I f ......... 4 2 2 0 0 0
Regan, 2 b ................... 4 2 2 2 3 0
Taitt, r f  ...................... 5 2 5 0 0 0
Gerber, ss ................. 5 0 2 4 4 0
Berry, c ..................... 4 0 1 3 1 0
Morris, p ................... 4 1 1 1 2 0

41 11 19 2.7 14 0
W ashington

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Rice, r f ........................ 2 0 1 1 0 1
Harris, 2b .................  5 1 1 1 1 0
Barnes, c f  .................  4 1 1 6 0 0
Goslln, If ...................  2 1 1 3 0 0
Reeves, ss .................  3 1 0 0 5 0
Judge, lb  ...................  4 0 2 7 0 0
Bluege, 3b .................  4 0 0 1 1 0
Kenna, c ...................  4 0 1 5 0 0
Zachary, p .................  2 0 0 0 0 0
Lisenbee, p ...............  1 0 0 0 0 0
West, X  .....................  1 0 0 0 0 0

A A

k

1

5-»r’

Bertie Lou and 
.— scorning to 
madly in love 
until—

R od  were moderns 
admit they were 
“with each other

A n  idyllic honeymoon complotetT the Returning home, they found Lila, Budgets that wouldn’t work . . . Tom  returned to Wayville from Not large enough to permit night club parties and the rest o f New York’s
spell that the magic o f a June R od ’s old flame, eager to cause even when there was a home “ on N ew York and offered R od a place whirl. . . .  Especially after Lila came. Read the answer in Ruth. Dewey
wedding had cast over &em. trouble and start gossipy tongues the heights”  to be saved for. in his firm. The salary was higher, Grovw’ 'newest serial— “ Love for T w o ,”  an unusual story o f  youthhi!
Then—  wagging. Then—  ̂ Until—  but—  married life. '  \

By BILLY EVANS

32 4 7 24 7 1
Boston .......................... 201 223 Olx— 11
W ashington  ...............  202 000 000— 4

Two base hits, Barnes, Judge, P lag- 
stead 2, Myer 2, Gerber 2, K. W il 
liams, Taitt ; three base hit, Taitt; 
sacrifices, K. Williams, Berry; double 
play, Todt to Gerber to Morris; left 
on bases, Washington 7, Boston 9; 
base on balls, off Zachary 1, Morris 5; 
struck out, by Zachary 1. by Lisenbee 
3, by Morris 3; hits, off Zachary 9 in 
3 1-3, Lisenbee 10 in 4 2-3; hit by 
pitcher, by Morris (G oslln) ; wil'd 
pitch, Lisenbee; losln_,- pitcher, Zach
ary ; umpires, Ormsby, Guthrie, H il
debrand; time, 2:01.

X— W est batted for  Lisenbee in 9th.

A t P h iln d elp hln !—
Y A N K S  7. A T H L E T IC S  4

New York
Combs, c f  ......... 1 3 1 0 0
Koenig, SS . ; . . . ___  4 2 2 2 2 1
Ruth, If ............. ___  3 2 1 1 0 0
Gehrig, l b ......... ___  3 2 2 10 0 0Meusel. rf ......... -----  5 0 1 5 0 0Lazzeri. 2b ___ -----  4 0 0 0 2 0
Robertson. 3b . . -----  3 0 1 1 2 0Gazella, 3b ___ ___  0 0 0 0 2 0
P. Collins, c . . . -----  3 0 0 7 0 0Johnson . p ----- ___  4 0 0 0 3 1
Paschal, X  . . . . . . -----  1 0 0 0 0 0

35 7 10 27 11 2
Philadelphia

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Dykes, 2b ............... . .  4 0 1 3 4 0
Cobb, rf ................. 9 0 0 0 0 0Cochrane, c ........... o 1 1 0 2
Simmons, If ......... . . 4 0 1 1 0 0Foxx, lb  ............... . . 4 1 1 11 0 0Hale, 3b ............... . . 3 1 0 0 3 0Miller, c f  ............... . . 4 0 1 5 0 0Boley, ss ............. . . 3 1 0 2 5 1
Grove, p ............... 2 0 0 0 2 0Orwoll, p ............. . .  0 0 0 0 1 0Hauser, z ............. . .  1 0 0 0 0 0French, zz ........... . .  1 0 0 0 0 0Speaker, zzz . . . . . .  1 0 0 0 0 0

31 4 5 27 15 3New Y ork  ........... - - . . 300 000 040-—7
Philadelphia . . . . . . . . 100 300 000-—4

v _ ,i .;i< l l lc t x ic , r  U A .A ,
Combs 2; three base hits, Gehrig, 
K oen ig ;  stolen base. Miller; sacrifices, 
Cochrane, K oen ig ; double plays. Hale 
to Dykes to Foxx, Dykes to Boley to 
F o x x ;  left on bases. New York 7, 
Philadelphia 6; b ase on balls, off 
Johnson 4, Grove .,, Orwoll 3; struck 
out, by Johnson 6, Grove 2; hits, off 
Grove 9 in 7 (none out in 8th), Orwoll 
1 in 2; hit by pitcher, by Johnson 
(H a le ) ;  wild  pitch, Orwoll; losing 
pitcher. Grove; umpires, Barry. Con
nolly  and McGowan; time, 1:59.

X— Paschal batted for  Robertson in 
8th.

z— Hauser batted for  D ykes  in 9th. 
zz— French batted for  Boley in 9th 
zzz— Speaker batted fo r  Orwoll in 

9th.

a m p u s
o m m e n t s

National League 
Results

At New York)—
GIANTS 11, PHILLIES 8

New York
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Cohen, 2b .................  4 2 2 2 1 0
Welsh, c f ...................  4 1 2 2 1 0
Mann, c f ...................... 1 i o 2 0 0
Llndstrom, 3b .........4 1 0  2 1 0
Ott, rf .........................  4 1 1 4 0 1
Reese, rf .................... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Terry, lb .................... 3 2 1 7 1 0
Jackson, ss ...............  4 1 3 2 1 0
O’Doul, If .................  5 1 1 2 0 0
O’Farrell, c 5 0 1 4 1 0
Aldridge, p ffe'• : « T » i 3 0. X 0 X 0
Faulkner, p • eeO 0 0 0 0 0
Benton, p .................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hogan, z ...................  0 0 0 0 0 0
Wrightstone, zz . . . .  0 1 0 0 0 0

88 11 12 27 1
Philadelphia

AB. K. H. PO. A. E.
Southern, cf .............  5 1 1 3 0 0
TJiompson. 2 b ...........  5 0 0 2 3 1
« r s t ,  lb ...................  4 1 1 10 3 1
Leach, If ..........   5 1 3 1 0 0
Williams, rf .............  4 0 0 2 1 0
Whitney, 3 b . 5 0 1 0 3 0
Sand, ss ...................... 1 2 1 2 1 0
Schulte, c .................  8 2 1 2 1 0
Sweetland, p . . . .^o. .  0 0 0 1 0 1
McGraw, p ...............  0 0 0 0 0 0
Miller, p ...................... 2 0 0 0 2 0
Willoughby, p .........  0 0 0 0 0 0
MacDonald, x ........... 1 f) 1 0 0 0
Lerian, c .................... 1 1 1 1 0 0

36 8 10 24 14 3
New York .................... 203 110 04x— 11
Philadelphia ...............  200 200 040—  8

Home runs, Ott, Schulte, Cohen, 
Lerian; two base hits, O’Farrell; 
stolen bases, Jackson, O’Doul; double 
play, Thompson to Hurst; left on base, 
Philadelphia 7, New York 9; base on 
balls, off Aldridge 8, Miller 2, W il- 
loughb:^ 1, Bweetland 2, McGraw 1; 
Struck out, Aldridge 8, Miller 1, 
Willoughby 1; hits, off Miller 10 In 6, 
Sweetland 0 In 1-8 (none out In 8th), 
Willoughby 1 In 2, McGraw 1 in 2-3, 
Aldridge 8 In 7 1-3, Benton 0 In 1, 
Faulkner 2 In 2-8; winning pitcher, 
Faulkner; losing pitcher, Sweetland; 
umpires, Rlgler, Hart and Jorda; 
time, 2:45.

, X—MacDonald batted lor Miller In
Cth.

^  z—Hogan batted for Ott In 8th.
zz— Wrightstone batted for Hogan 

In 8th.

Records in sports are made to be 
broken.

When Babe Ruth made 59 h or '5 
runs during the season of 1921, I 
was firmly convinced he had estab
lished a record that would stand 
for all time.

Then along came Ruth just six 
years later to propel an even 00 
home runs out of the all park. Un
questionably, this super feat on the 

part of Babe Ruth 
was made possible 
by Lou Gehrig. 
You ask the rea
son why? Simply 
this: Gehrig was 
so hard to fool 
that the pitchers 
in many instances 
preferred to gam
ble with Ruth 
rather than pass 
him V p for Gehrig.

Another record 
which I had plac
ed in the same

Billy Evaiui super class as 
Ruth’s 5  ̂ home 

runs was the playing of 1307 con
secutive games by Shortstop Everett 
Scott. It is the unusual for an in
fielder to go almost nine full sea
sons without suffering an injury. 
Scott was physically able to have 
continued on his record-breaking 
porformance had not l\;anager Mill
er Huggins of the Yankees removed 
him from the lineup because his 
club was in a slump.

Scott’s record of 1307 games is 
all the more remarkable because no 
player in the game takes more 
chances and is more liable to iii]ury 
than the shortstop. Scott just 
seemed to be immune from injury.

On one occasion when he spent 
an off day with his family, prior to 
orening a series in Chica,go he 
missed his train from the old home 
town to the Windy City and was 
forced to spend something like $30 
taxi fare to keep his record clean. 
He arrived in about the fifth inning 
of the game.

Is there a chance that some play
er will eventually surpass the mark 
of Scott in playing 1307 consecu-  ̂
tive games? i

I doubt it, yet there is a possi- ; 
bility that Joe Sewell of the Cleve- 
land club may top tbe mark set by I 
“ Scotty.” It is a rather peculiar co
incidence that Sewell plays the same 
position'as did Scott.

At the close of 192~ Sewell had 
played in 783 consecutive games.. 
With the American League season 
more than a month under way, he 
has already passed the 800 mark.

Sewell’s record now extends over 
five full seasons and parts of two 
others. In 1922 he played the last 
15 In a row. The following year he 
took part In 153, played the same 
number In 1924, performed In 155 
inT925, 154 in 1926 and 153 in 
1927.

The star shortstop of the Cleve
land club must play In three full 
seasons and part of another in order 
to surpass Scott’s mark. No player 
takes better care of himself than 
Sewell; he has a sturdy pair of 
legs and if any player Is- well fitted 
to set a new endurance record, Joe 
is that individual.

How anxious Sewell is to keep in 
the game every day was shown dur
ing the spring training trip of the 
Cleveland club to New Orleans. 
About three weeks before the sea
son opened, Sewell suffered a knee 
injury that caused much concern to 
the player himself as well as the of
ficials of the Cleveland club.

When a doctor was called to the 
club house to examine the Injurech 
knee, Sewell’s first question was;
' "How long do you think I will 
be out of the game?”

Assured he would be fit for the 
opening of the season, Joe breathed 
a sigh of relief and said the leg was 
already feeling better. Getting back 
Into the game was his chief concern.

Your all-round college athlete, 
the one who makes three and four 
letters for his alma mater, are get
ting sc-.rcer and scarcer these '"ays. 
While three and four sport stars al- 
v/ays have been exco'itinnal, you 
find them few and f.ar between now.

Of course, the exceptional athlete 
always bobs up. Benny oosterbaan 
of Michigan probablj lo the out
standing one of the present genera
tion. He earned three letters, Steve 
Hamas cf "enn State i‘' another. He 
has crashed through in four sports. 
George Yeung at Rutgers also does 
the versatile.

There probably are others in this 
class, but we don’t think the list 
would be very long if we had them 
all.

One may explain this by relating 
that this is an age jf specialization 
and that the athletes are following 
this order of things.

Football is the big sport in prac
tically all colleges. The prospective 
football player i.s the one most 
eagerly sought. And football, in 
some colleges, is a sport that takes 
practically all yoiir time the entire 
year. It is practice from Sept mber 
tu December and u.«ua)ly about six 
weeks in the spring And at odd 
moments besides.

You also find th t many- trac'c 
stars are discouraged troin attempt
ing footoall for fern of injury. So 
are many baseball plavers.

Basketball conflicts will football 
to some extent, althoiigb you will 
find many basketb-iJ] pL.yers who 
are also football phryers of note.

But the big idea i?— development 
to the greatest of ';  ch athlete; in 
the sport he shows the most 
promise.

in winning the baseball champion- 
ship.

Steve Hamas is the first Penn 
State athlete to win four different 
sports letters since. 1904. He will 
be a senior next year and hopes to 
add a fifth letter in either baseball 
or lacrosse. He now 'u,s letters in 
football, basketball, • boxing and 
track. He gained his boxing letter 
by winning the Intercollegiate 
heavyweight cham.clonship in his 
sophomore year in college.

You will find plenty of two-sport 
stars. They are nums;ouE over this 
land, and the list is too long to even 
mention.

Hartford Game

A t H n rtfordi—
L A W M A K E R S  8, SE N A T O R S

Albany
AB. R. H. PO.

Hesse, c f  . . ...............  3 0- 2 2
Gleason, 2b ...............  5 0 1 2
Fitzgerald, ;)f ...........  5 1 1 3
Byrd, rf . . . ...............  4 2 1 2
Farrell, lb  . ...............  4 2 2 10
Helgeth, 3b ............. .. 5 2 2 1
Maderas, ss ...............  3 0 1 3
Munn, c . . , , . .............  4 1 2 3
Jeffcoat. p ,................. 3 0 0 1
Kinney, p .................. 0 0 0

37
Hartford

8 12 27

JOINT SCHOOL BOARD 
MAKES ITS ESTIMATES

Submits Table Showing Divi
sion of the Expenses at the 
Various Schools.
In past years when there was a 

meeting of the joint school board.

recommendations of the Ninth 
School Committee for appropria
tions carried with it the total cost 
for the high school as well as fhe 
elementary schools. In presenting 
the estimates for the coming year 
at the last meeting of the joint 
board a separation is made for the 
first time.

The table as presented and ap
proved shows the division of the 
money, estimated to be needed. The 
table:

Mrs. Elsie Williams visited relju 
tives and friends in Manchastei 
Wednesday.
play in North Coventry Tuesdaj 
evening. They cleared $12. Friday 
evening they go to Giiead with th< 
piay.

Pacific coast colleges, who only 
last year held their first big con
ference track meet and their second 
this year, have decided that dif
ferences in climatic conditions of 
the southern colleges and those of 
the northern colleges are not con
ducive to staging such a meet. As a 
result, graduate managers of the 
schools have decided that in the 
future each will have their own at 
some city in their own section.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Watson, K ...........; . .  3
Slayback, I f ...............  4
Rsoer, rf ...................  4
Martineck, lb  ........... 3
Hohman, c f  ...............  3
Cannon, p ..............   ^
Smith, X  ...................... 1
Styborskl, p .............  0
Bryant, x x .................  1
Schmehl. 3b ...............  4
Krahe, s s ...................  4
Elsemann, c .............  3
Brown, p ..........   2
Levy, X X X ,  c f  ...........  2

High School
Teachers’ Salaries .................. $75,933.00
Janitors and Firemen . . . . . .  3,167.00
Office Expense ..............   1,638.00
Enumeration ............................ 50.OO
Hygiene ....................................  1,556.00
Dental Hygiene .......................  90.00
’Text Books and Supplies . . . .  4,000.00
Fuel, Light and Power ......... 6,510.00
Library and Apparatus ......... 620.00
Transportation .......................  190.00
Typewriter Appropriation . . .  500.00
Incidentals .............................. 204.00

Ele. School 
$129,650.00 

10,444.00
2.097.00 

200.00
4,230 00
1.112.00 
8 ,000 .00
5.838.00 

50.00
1.760.00

478.00

Total
$205,583.00

13.611.00
3.735.00

250.00
5.786.00
1 .202.00 

12 ,000.00
12.348.00 

670 00
1,950.00

500.00
682.00

Western Canada is a land o( 
farm owners, according to cenaol 
figures. In Manitoba more thai 
81 per cent of occupied farms ar< 
inhabited by their owners; in Sas
katchewan over 77 per cent, anl 
in Alberta over 75 per cent.

Totals $94,438.00 $163,859.00 $258,317.00

other correspondentsAnd from 
we hear:

Oklahoma thinks Keith, who won 
the 1500 meters race at the Penn | 
Relays, Vill take Ray Conger’s 
place among college milers.

Butler plans a tough basketball 
scheduled next year, already having 
Pittsburgh and North Carolina 
down as intersectional foes.

Purdue expects Carawiy to be as 
good,' perhaps a better back than 
Welch next football season.

«' •

Oosterbaan stand.' cut nationally 
as the greatest of three-sport stars 
the past few seasons. He was an 
all-American end for three reasons, 
ranked high as a ba4k<''ball player 
in the Big Ten over this period, and 
was a sweet baseball player and a 
big aid to Michigan this past season

COURTNEY STARTS HOP

London, June 28. —  Captain 
Frank T. Courtney, who hopped off 
at Lisbon this morning to fly to the 
Azores on the first leg of a trans- 
Atlantic flight, sent the following 
radiogram from his plane:

“ Five hours out from Lisbon. 
Both engines running Well. Crew 
cheerful. Everything is O. K.” .

Courtney Is accompanied by E. B. 
Hosmer, son of a Canadian mil
lionaire: Mechanician Fred Pierce, 
and Radio Operatoi H. W. Gil- 
mour.

34 2 10 27 15 1
Albany ............................ 000 013 040— .S
Hartford ........................ 000 002 000— 2

T w o base hits. Slayback. Hohman. 
Farrell, Elsemann. W atson; stolen 

Hesse. Munn; double plays.' 
Gleason to Maderas. Hohman to Slay
back, Schmehl to Slayback to Marti
neck, Gleason to Maderas to Farrell : 
left on bases. Albany 7, Hartford 13: 
bases on balls, off Brown 3, Styborskl 
1. Jeffcoat 6, Kinney 2; struck out. by 
Brown 2. Jeffcoat 1. Kinno-'- 2; hits, off 
Brown 6 In 6. Canno.. 1. Ir 1. Sty hr r- 
skl 4 In 2. .leffcoat 10 In 6 1-3. Kinney 
0 in 2 2-3; hit by pitcher, by Stybor- 
ski (M aderas): wild pitch. Brown; 
winning pitcher, .I .ffcoat; losing 
pitcher. Brown; umpires. Summers 
and Fasce. time. 2:15.

X —Smith batted for  Cannon in 7th.
XX—Bryant batted fo r  Styborskl in 

9th.
xx.x— Levy batted for  Brown In 6th.

The novelist Zona Gale was mar
ried the other day to William 
Breeze. It must have been quite a 
tempestuous affair.

BURIED 3 HOURS
Under Tons of Earth!

AND STILL LIVES!
WATCH FOR HIM.

WILL BE HERE SOON.

ANDOVER
Mr. and Mrs. George Nelson and 

daughter. Jane, arc speuJ’-.ig the 
week with Mrs. Nelson’; parents. 
Rev. and Mrs. F. W. Klire, in West- 
boro, Vt. H( ward Stanley is sub
stituting I'o Mr. Nelson on the mail 
route.

The Boy and Girl Scouts club, 
just formed with ilev. Russell 
O'Brien as Scoulm ..‘-tei, Carroll 
Wright, leader or the boys and Miss 
Katherine Newton, Isader of the 

1 girls, hiked to Andover Lake Wed- 
j nesday.

Rev. . Cnarles G. Johnson of 
South Coventry was caller in town 
Tuesday.

Rev. John H. Fitzgerald, who has 
been spen ing the pas wee . with 
his mother and si.-;ter, 'e.rrned to 
New York Wedn ; (.:) Mr. Fitz
gerald will be married Saturday 
afternoon to Miss Gertrude Saxton 
of New Haven, They are pl.rnning 
to go abroad for a three months 
trip.

Miss Martha Gunn,uf ham is visit
ing her grandmother, in vVillinian- 
tic. '

The young people of the Chris
tian End .avor society gave their

Hunting under certain restrio 
tions is allowed in the national 
forests of California, although not 
in the national parks.

Shore
^ L o b ste r '

Dinner
FKO.M 5 TO S P. 

EVERY DAY
M.

(Except Sunday)

Honiss's
22 State St.

(Under (Ji'aiit’ .s Store) 
Hartford, Conn.

Service  —  Quality —  Low Prices

FINEST FRESH
SEA FOOD
A t Right Prices

WINNING 
REGISTRATION 

NO. 76-308
No. Eod Filling Station

Fresh Caught Buck Shad 
2 to 3 lbs. each 1 O  1
lb.................. l i i z C
Fresh Halibut Steak

Finest Fresh Caught 
Mackerel Ff
lb.........................  iO C
Large Butterfish 
Steak Pollock 
Fancy Steak Cod 
Forty. Fathom Fillets 
Round Clams for chowder.

Swordfish 
Fillet of Haddock 
Fillet of Cod 
Fancy Shore Haddock
Best Pure ^ f*
Lard, lb............... X O C
Kellogg’s Com Q  
Flakes, pkg.............  OC

Cloverbloom Butter in 
Country Roll y|

Puffed Wheat 1 A
pkg......................  lU C
Puffed Rice ^
pkg................... I Z S C

Finest New sy jg 
Potataoes, Peck ^ O C
Stuffed and Baked Q  r f
Mackerel............ ^ O C
Stuffed and Baked f\
Shad, ea ch ........ OUC
Home Made Potato

r ; * ................... 1 8 c

Stuffed and Baked O  E* _ 
Haddock, each ,. <30C 
Our Home 1 Q 
Crullers, dozen .; X ̂  C 
Home Made Parkerhouse

2 4  rDozen ................
Native Peas, well O  Ff 
filled, 2 qts.........  (bOC Golden Ripe 

Bananas O  
Dozen ................Finest Native Berries

For early morhijnfir delivery please ph<me your order 
this evening.

Manchester Public Market
A. Podrove, Prop.  ̂ Phone 10

' — — — . - .. , •. r. V,*. •f.. .'.•Kv'.'

Your 

Model T 

Ford
Protect your invest

ment by running your 
Model T Ford as long 
as possible. Expend
iture of a few dollars 
may enable you to get 
thousands of miles of 
additional service.

Bring the car to us 
and let us tell you how 
much it will cost to put

i "
it in A-1 shape. We 
use only genuine Fhrd 
parts. All labor charg
ed at standard flat rate.

Don’t
V

Sacrifice
Manchester 
Motor Sales

1069 Main St. 
Phone 740

F O U R S
«595 r 8725

y.o.&. Lansing

S I X E S
•795 y «1550

/.o.b* Lansing

m

les, just try a Durant **65^! You will experi
ence some o f the things you have looked 
for and not found before^ Great surges o f 
smooth, obedient power—^alertness—positive 
brake action—finger tip control—economy 
o f operation—and most o f all—-Riding Quality 
Supreme. Yes, just try a Durant ” 65.”

Pickett Motor Sales
22-24 Maple street ' - Phone 2017

South Manchester
MONTH AFIYR MONTH DURANT FACTORIES CONTINUE TO BREAK THEIR OWN PRODUCTION RECORDS

I
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HEBRON “Here Gomes the Bride”—Modern Version

No service was held at St. Peter’s 
;hurch on Sunday owing to the 
■llness 'of the rector, the Rev. T. D. 
Martin with an attack of grip.

Mrs. F. Elton Post has returned 
from the Hartford Hospital where 
X-ray examinations failed to show 
1 clear care of appendicitis. An 
operation was advised but it was 
decided to wait for later develop
ments. Mrs. Esther Cobb is assist
ing in the care of Mrs. Post at 
present.

Horace Porter, *the small son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Porter, is re
covering from an attack of German 
measles.

The Misses Pendleton and Mrs. 
Anne C. Gilbert spent a day recent
ly as guests of Mrs. Helen White 
and Miss Daisy White, Miss Clarissa 
Pendleton remaining as their guest 
for the week-end.

Joseph Maerritt arfd family of 
Hartford spend their week-ends at 
their Fawn Brook cottage.

No Christian Endeavor services 
were held at Hebron and- Gilead 
Sunday evening, the societies join
ing in the tri-county union meeting 
held at Columbia’̂ on that evening.

Children’s Day exercises ■ took 
place at the Congregational church 
at Hebron Center, Sunday morning, 
there being a good attendance. Four 
baptisms took place, the two sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Ray
mond, John Roberts, and Edward 
Dean, Lois, the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hilding, and 
Kenneth Olln, infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sherwood Griffin.

Several of the young people of 
the town enjoyed an excursion down 
the river from Hartford on Sunday. 
Those represented were Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger W. Porter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert W. Porter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Winthrop Porter, Jesse Hills, Jared 
Tennant, Homer Hills, Miss Hen
rietta Edwards, and Miss Ruth Ray
mond.

At the meeting of the school com
mittee held at the town clerk’s of
fice Monday evening the repair list 
handed In by Supervisor C. M. 
Larcomb was accepted. This pro
vides for necessary work of repairs 
to be done on school property for 
the coming year. A committee con
sisting of Chairman Robert E. 
Foote, Edward A, Smith, Edward 
A. Raymond, and Clarence E. Por
ter was appointed to look into the 
matter of transportation for local 
high schools for the coming year. 
The Connecticut Transportation 
having suspended operations it will 
be necessary to make other arrange
ments for the carrying of the school 
children.

■ Miss Florence E. Smith, daughter 
: of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin T. Smith, 

and principal of the 
School, West Hartford is spending 
her vacation at her home here. 
Miss Smith plans to attend In July 

; the summer session of New York 
University. Other teachers and 
supervisors from the schools of 
West Hartford will also attend this 
summer school.

IVtlsS Irma Lord, a member of the 
fadthty of the Willlmantic State

* Normal Training School, Is spending 
her summer vacation at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Loren M.

i Lord.
* A good representation of mothers 

with their young children were 
present at the well child confer-

,_ence held on Tuesday at the Chris
tian Endeavor rooms at Hebron 
Center.^ Dr, Mary Haskins was 
present and Miss Margaret Lewis, 
nurse assisted in the work. Miss 
Thelma Cummings helped with the 
work of local statistics.

Mrs. Loren M. Lord Is spending 
a few days as the guest of her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Hamilton, in Hart
ford.

Wellington Sloane of New Haven 
spent the week-end at the home of 
MJss C. E. Kellogg, returnng home 
on Tuesday.

* ’’'5 y  '  * '  ^  >  '■ 'S ')  '
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COVEMIRT
The Boys Band of the Nazerene 

ehurch of Manchester will-put on 
an evening’s concert Friday ■ eve
ning at 8:30 (daylight, saving 
time). This will‘ follow the ladles 
strawberry supper which will be 
served from 8:30 to 8:30 daylight 
saving time.

Miss Oora E..^Klngsbury returned 
yesterday from her trip to the 
National' Encampment held at 
WashingtOUi D. 0. She says it’s a 
trip w6rth worWag tofs so Its up to 
trip worth working for, so it’s up to 
by showing what they can do' in 
4-H olttb work. Two years from 
now we send a boy and two years 
later ie the girl's turn again.

On Monday at 10 a. m.'standard 
time, there will be an auction on 
the late. Mrs. Nancy Taylor’s farm 
II stormy it will be the^ext pleas
ant day. Refreshments will be 
served on the. grounds by Mrs; 
Barnes’ Sunday school class.

fh e  ' first rehearsal for "Miss 
Fearless and Company” , a three 
act drama given by Mrs. Barnes 
Sunday school class was held last 
evening with a good attendance.

The Sunshine Scissor Club 
Will meet Saturday at the;home of 
their treasurer Miss Francis Bill. 
The work will be the drafting of 
the,uniform pattern. Th^ girls will 
please bring wrapping paper, yard 
sticks, tape measured and pencils.

A man in Ohio was arrested for 
the theft of 30 cents’ worth of 
cookies. Evidently hot the sweet 
kind.

CHANGE YOUR OH.
Use Marland Super Motor Oil

Campbell’s Filliiig Station

The regular monthly social of the 
Federated Sunday school will be 
helu on the lawn of the Parish 
house on next Friday evening, June 
29. Rev. Truman H. Woodward’s 
class in Sunday school will furnish 
the games and Mrs. Hattie John
son’s class is to provide the refresh
ments. Should the evening be 
stormy. It will be held in the Par- 

Seym_our.^sh House.
Wapping Grange held its elev

enth regular meeting, last Tuesday 
evening with 38 present. As it was 
brothers’ night, the program was 
wholly given by the brothers, and 
was as follows: Violin solo by Ar
thur Davieau, accompanied at the 
piano by Walden V. Collins, and 
they responded to—an encore with 
a medley of old tunes; reading by 
Levi T. Dewey, (in costume); “ The 
Dying Rose,” a selection by a male 
quartet, L^vl Dewey, George Sharp, 
Franklyn Welles, Jr.̂  Walden Col
lins; song by Oscar Strong, who re
sponded to an encore with his har
monica and another song “ the eir 
cus melody.” Then came a ni-.en 
convention, at which Levi T. Dowev 
was chosen’ as president of the 
United States, and Walter N. l-’oe 
ter as vice president, but he arose 
and declined the office as he had to 
milk his cows a while longer and 
then Alfred Stone was chosen to fill 
the office. After the convention the 
program closed with another select 
tion by the male quartet;

The-young peoples’ society of 
Christian Endeavor voted at Its 
meeting last Sunday evening not to 
hold any more meetings through 
the months of July and August.

Wapping Grange ha'p received 
an invitation to attend East Wind
sor Grange on the evening of July 
3.

A T B O U G H T
Unto the pure 

pure.— Titus 1:15,
all things are

God be thanked that there are 
some in the world to whose hearts 
the barnacles will not cling.— J. G. 
Holland.

\

Arthur A . K nofla
875 Main St.

Insurance and Real Estate.

OXYGEN-ACETLYNB
WELDING

Blacksmith Forging and Jobbing

Charles 0. W. Nelson
277 East Middle Tnmplke 

TeL 838-2

M en’s Serge Suits
$37.50 is an ordinary price for all wool 

blue serge suits but there is nothing ordi
nary about these smart suits. The finest 
serge suits on the market. The very 
newest styles in many popular models. 
There is nothing like a good serge suit for 
dress occasions. ^  Q  7  C n
Specially priced, a t ........ f o O U

Good Clothes One Dollar A Week

2 4 0  A$YI/VTiVL S*p
HAIlTFOim

Phone 1661

You Save $4.55
on. the Thermax Automobile Lunch Kit

^ust the thing for Picnics and Auto Trips. Take yoUT food already Cooked on 
your ̂ ext outing. The Thermax Cooker keeps the food hot for three hours. Serve a 
hot picnic lunCh as a climax o^ the day’s fun*

\

$ 1 7 .5 0  V alu e F or $ 12.95
Budget plan payments if you desire. • ✓

'V.

TH5 MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO.
773 Main Street. Phone 1709

Herald Advertising Pays—Use It

STORE CLOSED AT 1 P. M. SATURDAYS DURING JULY AND AUGUST— OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAYS
/  '

, Albert Sleloet. Inc
The Store of Specialty Shops

HARTFORD

Tomorrow —on the Fourth Floor—Semi-Annual

GARMENT
CLEARANCE
Wide Assortments of Women’s and Misses’ High Grade
—Travel Coats 
—Sport Coats

-Tailored Coats 
-Dress Coats

-Ensemble Suits 
-Sports Clothes

—Daytime Frocks 
—Formal Gowns

Feed The Goose 
Y our Savings

You Can Have the Golden the Goose la id .
Come In and Get One 

of the "Golden Egg”  Banks.

A  large and varied selection of 
fashions is offered in this early 
greatly reduced prices.

summer and spring 
summer clearance at

Savings that are most remarkable. Coming early in 
the season, with weeks ahead in. which to wear and en
joy these fashions.

Bring the Contents to Us for Deposit 
And We WiD Increase 

Your Savings With Interest.

Save In A Bank

Travel and Sports Coats
Formerly $25 to $89.50. Including tweeds, smart 

homespuns, novelty weaves, and camel’s hair coats, with 
or without fur trimming.

^ Reduced Prices, $16.75 to $69.75

; s
Daytime Silk Dresses

Formerly $25 to $39.5J, Including tailored dresses, 
sports frocks and afterhoon styles of figured crepe, geor
gette, sheer chiffon and crepe de chine.

Reduced Prices, $18.75 to $27.75

Daytime Cloth Coats%
Formerly $25 to $110. Dress Coats of cashmere, 

Kashmirlind^ broadcloth and twills, in black, navy and 
tan tones. Fur trimmed or fufless.

Reduced Pricesj $18.75 to $59.75

Summer Silk Dresses
Timely offering of several hundred summertime frocks 

of figured crepe, Washable silks, georgettes, prints and 
sheer printed chiffons.

Reduced PriceSî  $12.75 and $14.75

Summer Silk Coats
F i^ e r iy  $22.60 to $125. Fashioned of canton crepe, 

satiU) faille and moire silk. Smart for summer formal 
wear. Some fur trimmed, others furless.

Reduced Riices^ $16.75 io  $69.75

Ridividual Model Frocks
Formerly $45 to $12S. One of a kind modela In ex

clusive afternoon styles, spe(;tator sport dresses, stun
ning evening and dinner gOWns for summer occasions.

Reduced Pdeee, $29.75 t o  $69.75

Ensembles and Tailored Suits
Formerly $25 to $149.60. Ensembles of tweeds, kash

mir or twill, with silk frocks. Others with tweed skirts, 
and sweats or blouse top. Two-pleee suite of twill or 
tweed.

Reduced Prices, $12.75 to $64.7S
/

$ports Frocks and Rtisembles
Formerly $25 to $45. One and'Wo'ptece models in 

summer sport styles including dresses and ensembles of
lightweight jerseys and smart tweeds.

\ , •
^ Reduced Prices, $16.75 to $22.75

' - -

\ . j

All Sales Final—No Approvals and No Returns—garment Clearance on the Fourth Flooxv

■■'-■’“■'“■'Tiij.'-a,,’............. .
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This And That In
Feminine Lore

THIS HAS HAHPBNHD 
VIR GnnA BBHWSTBH U la 

lore with NATHAXIBIi DANN. 
bat ahe la tricked Into promialns 
to marry FRHHHRICK DHAN In 
one year if ahe falla to earn 
*100,000 that he allesea her father 
cheated him ont of. BRHWSTHB 
had loat hla fortune before hla 
death and VlR G im A  la left deati- 
tnte.

She pawna her Jewelry and O U -  
THR CUTTER promlaea to Inyeat 
the money for her. She aeefca 
work without ancceaa, and dlacov- 
era that DEAN haa bribed the 
agency not to help her. OUlvER  
galna her conftdenee and ' ahowa 
her attention which NIEIi reaenta, 
but ahe doea not like the way hla 
model, CHIRI, treata him.

VIRGINIA finally obtaina a po- 
altlon ahe likea. Shortly after ahe 
la charged by CUTTER’S wife 
with trying to alienate hla nfltec- 
tiona.

She appeala to him to explain, 
add demanda an accounting of her 
tnvcatmenta. He confeaaea that he 
haa not made a penny for her, but 
aaya that he will give her M y  

. amount If ahe will go away with 
him. She denouncea him and 
lehvea hla office.

Her firm requesta her to go on 
a voyage aa ahip hoateaa. Thla 
separation, together with the 
CUTTER affair on one hand and 
CHIRI on the other, cauae a lov
ers’ quarrel between her and NIEU 
which la not mended before VIR
GINIA aails.

They both anffer, but her work 
and the hope of getting aid from 
one of her father’a frlenda, O. D. 
liEIGH, In Haiti, help VIRGINIA 
endure the heartache. She leama 
from a passenger on board that 
UEIGH Is “broken In spirit” be
cause of domestic trouble and 
dares not ask about his financial 
status.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XLIV

PORT ATI PRINCE. Hills rising 
back from the city. Coconut 

palms making a frieze where they 
reared against the horizon. A hot 
blue sky and a blue sea.

Nearer. The rasp of the steam
er’s sides against groaning pier 
timbers. Wharf smells. “Copra,” 
someone muttered. Oil on the 
water. Venders with sun-ripened 
oranges. A medley of sounds. Whis
tles, orders, shouts. The chattering 
of excited people, ready to land. 
A native with a small monkey 
perched on his shoulders.

Finally the gangplank. Rushing 
feet. Virginia resisting this one 
and that as she had throughout all 
the planning of the days to be spent 
ashore in this port.

She was the last of those going 
ashore to leave the ship. She did 
not  ̂wish any volunteer escorts. 
Just before she departed, Fiance, 
who also had lingered behind, chme 
to speak to her. All morning he 
had sought her for a word in pri 
vate, only to find her in such de
mand and so busy that she could 
not tear herself away to be alone 
yrlth him. '

“ Should you like me to go with 
you to Leigh’s?” he asked.

“Thank you. I’d rather go alone, 
she answered frankly.

“ I thought BO,”  he told her. 
"Well, you know these natives 
speak mostly a strange patois. They 
call it French but I don’t think 
they’d understand you as a French 
man would. If they don’t you can 
mix it up with a little Spanish or

English.”
Virginia smiled. ‘Tm  getting 

one of the stewardesses to accom
pany me as a guide. She knows 
Port au Prince well. But thank 
you very much for your thought
fulness, Mr. Fiance, Sorry to lose 
you here.”

Under ordinary circumstances 
I’d be sorry to leave, but there’s a 
welcome waiting for me nearby 
and a young son I’m going to see 
for the first time. So if I can’t be 
of service to you I’ll be getting 
along,”  he replied with a broad and 
happy grin.

Virginia gave him her hand and 
congratulated him. She hoped he 
would find both mother and son 
doing well and he hoped she would 
find Mr. Leigh “over the weather.” 

Virginia was scarcely Interested 
in the drive out to the plantation 
as a drive. Her mind was wholly 
on getting to Oddly Leigh so she 
paid scant attention to the route 
they took in and out of narrow 
winding streets until they came to 
the Place L’Ouverture, Here she 
was compelled to admire the rows 
of beautiful royal palms through 
which they jogged along in the 
open coche.

From the shade of the umbrella 
they carried for their own protec
tion Virginia observed the lath
ered sides and thin, shaky legs of 
the tiny pony with great pity.

“ If only I did not have to go pn 
I’d 'get out and walk back to the 
ship,”  she exclaimed heatedly. 
“Please keep your eyes open for an 
empty taxi. Miss Webster, and if 
you see one, hail it.”

They passed several parties from 
the ship but Virginia avoided stop
ping and shook her head firmly 
when some of them shouted to her 
to join their groups.

After they left the city and got 
on a country highway they met the 
negro peasants coming in with 
their market baskets perched upon 
their heads. "The natives moved 
along, working their jaws indus
triously, the hips of the women 
swaying with an Indescribable 
rhythmic motion.

Those who were mounted on don 
keys displayed a nonchalant poise 
that won Virginia’s admiration. 
They might have been going to 
their own coronations, she re
marked to her companion.

“They’re proud of their freedom 
from slavery,” Miss Webster told 
her.

Virginia sighed.
“ That’s why they strut,” the 

other went on.
Virginia thought she should not 

call it ■ strutting. Rather an ex
pression of people who had found 
themselves—not on a high plane, 
perhaps, but so much loftier than 
their former state as to fill them 
with a prideful satisfaction no one 
could begrudge.

The natives paid scant attention 
to them. Never halting in the 
march or turning* to stare. Now and 
then glances of Impersonal curl 
oslty were cast upon them as they

were trotted along the hot road, 
but no one addressed them.

They passed cabins where naked 
pickaninnies swarmed through open 
doors and windows and spilled out 
on the road. ’Then the character 
of the dwellings changed and finally 
they began to see an occasional 
villa, hidden almost from sight by 
palms and tropical plants, vines 
and flowers. i

“Is It much farther?” Virginia 
inquired, pitying the poor pony, 
streaked with lather.

“The next place, if I remember 
correctly. It is several years since 
I’ve been here,” Miss Webster ex
plained.

She spoke to the driver in a 
French that Virginia could but 
partly understand. He nodded his 
head, without turning It, and Vir
ginia assumed the next place to be 
Mr. Leigh’s.

A few minutes later they turned 
into a driveway that once had been 
magnificent. Of course Virginia 
could not compare it with past 
glory but Miss Webster could, and 
did.

“My, how he’s let it run down! 
Well, I think a bachelor always 
does down here in the tropics.” 

Virginia did not trouble to in
form her that Mr. Leigh was not 
a bachelor, or rather that, until re
cently, he had had a wife.

‘Will you come in with me?”  she 
asked. “Of course you know I’ve 
come on private business, but I 
dare say there’ll be a comfortable 
room where you can wait.”

‘I doubt it, by the looks of 
things,” the stewardess answered 
as she cast disapproving glances 
over the weed-grown lawn and tan
gled gardens.

When her eyes met the tumble- 
down steps and sagging porch she 
gasped. “Look at it! And It used 
to be such a pretty place!”

“I suppose decay is rapid here,” 
Virginia said defensively, but her 
own opinion was disturbing. 
Everything looked very much as If 
Oddly Leigh had been broken in 
more ways than one.

They got out and she motioned 
the driver to get his pony into the 
shade at the side of the house. He 
obeyed her and Virginia heard him 
talking with someone she could not
see.

Their knock on the door was not 
answered for several minutes and 
Virginia began to grow impatient. 
There must be servants about. Who 
else had their driver spoken to?

She was about to walk around 
the house to see what had become 
of him when the slap, slap, slap, 
of bare feet came nearer beyond 
the. paint-peeled door.

The door was opened a crack and 
a woolly gray head twisted around 
to get a ‘ good look at them.

“ Open the door,” Miss Webster 
ordered in no uncertain tones, using 
the native patois as she under
stood it.

The old darky threw the door 
open and stepped aside.

“Who does you wish to see?” he

asked In English.
Miss Webster turned the matter 

over to Virginia at once. The latter 
produced a card, wrote a message 
on it and asked the servant to take 
it to his master.

“Massa very sick,”  he said, ap
pearing r^uctant to receive the 
card.

“Has he a nurse, or anyone In 
authority whom' I may speak to?” 
Virginia Inquired after a slight 
hesitation. ,

“Good Lor’ no. He aln’ even got 
a doctor.”

“Then I must see him,”  Virginia 
stated emphatically. “He isn’t too 
ill to read is he?” she added in sud
den alarm that her message might 
be meaningless to him.

“ No, he dene read all right. Buti 
he ain’ seeing nobody. Sever’l lar 
dies done come out and went to see 
him but he ain-’ got no use 
fo’ dem . . .”

“If he does not wish to see me 
when he knows my name tell him 
I shall not insist," Virginia broke 
in. The old American negro shuf
fled away and disappeared up a dim 
stairs.  ̂ ,

Virginia peered into an open 
door at the side of the hall. “ I 
think you can wait In here. Miss 
Webster,”  she said. Her companion 
came over and looked Into the room 
over her shoulder.

“I’ll wait outside,”  she said 
shortly. “That is if he sees you.”

“I think he will. Better take a 
chair out and sit In the shade.” > 

The darkey servant was gone a 
long time and the two visitors were 
growing uncomfortable and restless 
in the dark hall by the time he re
appeared.

His face was wreathed In a wel
coming smile and he Invited Vir
ginia t̂o come right up. “Massa’s 
delighted you’s heah,”  he said.

“I’d be careful going up those 
stairs if I were you,”  Miss Webster 
advised and picked up a chair to 
carry out with her.

‘T o ’ all can wait in the parlor,” 
the old negro informed her.

“I’ll feel safer outside,” she 
snapped back and made for the 
door.

Virginia followed the servant up 
the dusty, uncarpeted stairs, down 
a torrid hall and to an open door 
on the north side of the house.

It was cooler here, but not a 
great deal, and Virginia saw with 
unutterable misgiving that the mas
ter’s bedroom was in little better 
condition than the rest of the 
house.

It was obvious that a hasty at
tempt had been made to make it 
more presentable and Virginia un
derstood why she had been kept 
waiting.

The man she had come so far to 
see lay in the light from an un
shuttered window. Gaunt and gray. 
A shadow of a strong man. But his 
voice and his eyes were warm and 
welcoming when he looked up from 
the card in his hand and spoke to 
Richard Brewster’s daughter.

(To Be Continued)

WHAT NOT TO DO
I

Olive Roberts Barton Lists Some of the “ Don’ts’ 
in Care of Babies.

By Olive Roberts Barton

M  "The proof of the pudding” — — for pear salad— roll fresh cream
women go back time and again for 
Nestle Circuline permanent waves 
such as they give at the Lily Beau
ty Parlor in the House & Hale 
building, phone 1671. *

Cap sleeves for tennis and other 
sports are later than the entirely 
sleeveless frock. The flare for red 
this season is noticed on every side, 
hats, sandals, red figures on silks 
and linens, floppy large red hats 
with black and white dresses, red 
figures or stripes on blazers and 
other sport coats and so on.

cheese into balls, put one in cavity 
of half pear, cover with other half. 
Paint a blush on the pear with a bit 
of pink vegetable coloring; stick a 
clove in blossom end and one in top 
for stem. Serve on crisp lettuce with 
French or Mayonnaise dressing.

Quite -In vogue again are sets of 
white linen collars and cuffs and 
even vestees of fine hand worked 
linen for wear with colored linen 
or pique dresses. Many people have 
these sets left over from seasons 
past' and many of them are in las 
good style today as they ever were.

Mrs. Arra Mixter of the Gas Com
pany’s home service department In 
one of 'her menus gives Jhis recipe 
for mocha cream, a dessert that may 
be made in the morning or the day 
before and left in the refrigerator 
until needed: 1% tablespoons gela
tine, 1 cup coffee, 2 cups milk, % 
cup sugar, 3 eggs, 1 teaspoon vanil
la and a little salt. Cook gelatine, 
milk and coffee in double boiler un
til gelatine is dissolved, about 20 
minutes. Separate eggs, beat the 
yolks and stir in sugar and salt and 
add to the hot mixture. Stir con
stantly until mixture thickens and 
coats spoon. Remove from fire, add 
vanilla and pour into stiffly beaten’ 
egg whites. Turn into large or in
dividual molds and let chill in a 
cool place.

Polka dots seem to stand high in 
popularity and because of their 
newness in sports wear, take liberty 
with sizes and may be as big as a 
dollar or small as a pin point. A 
favorite combination for sports 
wear is a brown and string-colored 
polka dotted crepe, combined with 
brown flat crepe. Silk is much used 
for sports but the white linen coin- 
spotted patterns in different colors 
are very attractive. Silk, however, 
is just as serviceable as cotton for 
sport dresses, in view of the great 
progress that has been made in the 
manufacture of silk, making It 
washable.

Another of Mrs., Mixter’s recipes

MACY&

New shapes, new colors and new 
trimmings interest one in hats this 
season and the latest are printed 
felts in square or round polka dots. 
Some of the dots or decorations are 
done by hand. Polka dotted bands 
link hats of different colors to the 
ensembles they decorate. Some of 
them are charming with their dots 
and matching ribbon trimming.

The big hat persists in remaining 
popular for leisure hours when one 
wants to dress and look the part. 
A floppy *hat is a decided mistake 
on anyone who has to rush around 
to business, for instance. They are 
lovely for weddings in the colored 
horse hairs that may be had in col 
ors to blend with any costume or to 
contrast.

MARY TAYLOR.

‘T^ei'r Letters
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Daily Health Service

L-.
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP W ELL  

by World Famed Authority

HARDENING OF ARTERIES
SIGN OF BODY WEAR

The arteries are the blood ves
sels that carry the blood directly 
from the heart to the farthest por
tions of the body.

In order for the circulation to 
go on, the blood must leave the 
heart with a considerable amount 
of pressure. The walls of the 
blood vessels are composed of 
muscle and of elastic tissue.,

There is about twice as much 
elastic tissue as muscle in the 
largest arteries and much less in 
the smallest ones. The amount of 
stretching in the vessels and the 
amount of resistance to the pas
sage of the blood stream are fac 
tors which influence to some ex
tent the blood pressure.

As the human body becomes 
older the elastic tissue of the 
blood vessel walls tends to dimin
ish both in amount-and in its 
ability to stretch, exactly as the 
rubber in any elastic preparation 
tends to weaken with age.

As the elastic tissue breaks 
down. Its place is taken by other 
fibers known as fibrous or connec
tive tissue. As these develop in 
the walls of the blood vessels, the 
walls become thickened and resist 
stretching.

Naturally this resistance to 
stretching tends to raise the blood 
pressure. It Is one of the reasons 
for the gradual rise in blood pres
sure as the human being becomes 
older.

This process is not, however, 
the same as the hardening o f the 
arteribs that is Boxnetlmes called 
by the technical name "arterio
sclerosis.”  In that condition 
there is a deposit in the walls of 
t iy  blood vessels of substances 

__^:i^ich indicate degeneration and 
breaking down of the tissue.

nnder„8uch conditions fatty ma
terials deposit and also calcium 
salts. Such calcification tends to 

• strain a blood vessel, which re
sists even more the necessary 
stretching associated with the 
passage of the blood, end thereby 
brings an extremely high 'blood 
presBure.

When the current of blood is 
sluggish in its flow or when it is 
interfered with by inflammation 
of the blood vessel wall, blocking 
of the vessel may take place. 
Sometimes the blood vessel breaks 
and if it breaks in the brain the 
person has apoplexy.

Apparently many causes are 
associated with the changes that 
go “ on- in the blood vessels and

If we Americans continue to i ones. She reminds us that both Ma- 
adop£ health practices we soon will rion Talley and Mary Lewis are 
abandon the heels on our shoes, ac- western products and that three of 
cording to doctors who, pointing the four winners of the recent Na- 
out that hunters and vacationists in tibnal iladio Audition were from

with the bringing about of high 
blood pressure.

All of these causes are of the 
type that put increased wear on 
the human body either by over
work or by the production of poi
sons which are difficult for the 
tissues to handle. The control of 
such conditions depends on a suit
able hygiene throughout life.

the north woods wear i.eeless shoes 
to avoid slipping and to make walk
ing easy, ask why we have to go to 
the woods to do the thing which 
everyday urban living demands.

They explain that the heel cus
tom was started by a #ain but hu
miliatingly short king and that the 
vogue has endured despite the lit
tle heed most of us have for the 
high heels today. The learned doc
tors forget that no man can look 
too tall as our manly ideal of beau
ty demands it, and that no woman 
can be too tall as long as our ideal 
of feminine beauty demands slen
derness.

WOMEN MUST FORGET SEX
TO SUCCEED m  BUSINESS

Edith Mae Cummings, Detroit’ s 
millionaire realtor who in four 
years rose from a telephone switch
board to the president’s office in her 
own company, believes that women 
must forget their sex if they want 
to succeed in business.

“ Soulful eyes, a flair for clothes 
and a ‘way with men’ may boom a 
woman socially,”  she said. ‘ ‘But 
the only figures that intrigue the 
Interest of men o f affairs during 
.working hours are ledger ones 
which show him profits.

" I  d o ’■not think all' women can 
succeed in business any more than 
all women can make excellent wives 
and niothers,”  she continued.

"There is one thing each woman 
can do better than anything else. 
The 'wise woman will find out If 
she has talent for business, the arts, 
the home, or whatever she has in 
mind.

‘‘Success is open to any woman 
who haakes up her mind definitely 
what she wants to do, and then 
goes ahead'. Failure usually is 
due to the fact that there is Inde
cision In the mind of a woman 
whether she Is in the right work.

"But, the decision made, they 
should forget their sex and re
member that business is a science 
that can be learned. They should 
succeed as individuals, not as wo
men.’*

the west.
Which is only what the west has 

known for a long time! But just 
try telling the east thart; it doesn’t 
have a corner on all the brains and 
beauty and talent of this vast 
realm!

Ruth’s Story
Ruth Elder’s life story now be

ing published over her own signa
ture has a frankness and sincerity 
and satisfying common sense not 
often found in these first person 
confessions of celebrities.

I . like the frank, common sense 
way in which she handles her mar- 
ritrge and all the to-do that arose 
when her “ Mrs.”  title was discov
ered. No wonder that she found the 
eternal query of "why don’t you 
stay home and wash the dishes?”  a 
bit trying when it, as she says, was 
exactly because she had not been 
washing the dishes but had a ?17 a 
week job that both she and her 
husband were able to eat at all. It’s 
the thing that "gets”  thousands of 
wives who are workin* liutslde the 
home, this carping criticism when 
the very fact that they are work
ing is what is keeping the wolf 
from the door. U. S. census figures 
prove that working, wives are a 
product of hard times; that they 
do it from necessity and not from 
choice.

Western Culture 
The great open spaces famed In 

song and story for two-gun men 
and bucking bronchos are, rapidly 
becoming the cultural centers of 
America, according to Carrie 
Jacobs Bond, composer of ‘ ‘A Per
fect Day”  and other best seller bal
lads, who declares that the west 
with only half as many people as 
the east has eight cM c opera com
panies, the same number as eastern

I

"Girl People”
Feminists may not know and may 

be interested in the "girl people” 
or Jassai, a race of Amazons in 
the Caucasus Mountains, whose tra
dition insists that women provide 
for the family while the men folks 
stay home and look after 'the ba
bies and keep the home fires burn
ing.

The Jassai women fell timber in 
the forest, tend sheep, till the soil, 
reap and harvest, and the men oc
casionally fish and hunt and cook 
the food. The correspondent who 
found the Jassai explains their 
modern customs by their primal 
customs.

“ In early days there was no 
monogamous marriage,”  he writes. 
“ But whole tribes practised indis
criminate marriage among them
selves. Thus it came about that 
the parentage of the children was 
known for a certainty only upon 
the maternal side, and that the 
family and the laws built upon the 
family were based only upon the 
line of the mother. The superior 
position of the woman was 
strengthened further by the tran
sition of the men from the hunt to 
agricultural pursuits.”

The Jassai women, the reporter 
continues, consider it a disgrace for 
a woman to be unable to support 
the family, so that the husband has 
to heib ■with the work.

, ,Antt even .today thousandj of 
husbands consider it a disgrace for 
a man to be unable to support the 
family, so that the wife has to work. 
They laugh at the Jassai, and are 
as funny-themselves!

Marye, my dear: ■
Sometimes I think I must be 

one of those women who have no 
sense of humor — , that I never 
know when people are being seri
ous and when they are merely be
ing amusing.

So I don’t know how to take 
your last letter. If. I thought you 
actually were starting out on a 
fresh flirtation. I should be tempt
ed to scold and preach. But I 
can’ t believe you are serious— that 
you actually go out of your way to 
court danger as you indicated.

As a child, you loved to make 
people angry at you, just so you 
could exercise your powers of per
suasion, to make them love you 
again. I think you do this now.

All of which is very charming 
for a time, but one can cry “ wolf, 
wolf”  too often. And I have a 
feeling, if you persist in your fool
ish flirtations in quest of some 
sort of excitement, that in time 
you may find that you have taken 
the fine edge off your nature. You 
may become just as reckless as 
you like to make people believe 
you are —  become the mask you 
are always wearing.

But I am not preaching —  or I 
am not going to. The one thing 
I have learned is that I can’t live 
your life for you, and I can’t recut 
my own experiences so they will 
fit you. And if you take a certain 
road, you must accept its destina
tion.

Yesterday I stopped in to see 
your friend Stella Myers— she has 
a darling little boy. At three 
weeks he weighs 8 pounds and is 
about as fine a child as I have ever 
seen. Of course, Stella and Bill 
are quite mad about him.
' I always thought Stella was a 
very superficial girl, with her short 
skirts, her exaggerated boyish bob 
and her wild ways. And yet, when 
I saw, her with her bahy, it oc
curred to me that I had misjudged

^her greatly, and that I had allow
ed a rather hard exterior to form 
my estimate .of lier. 1 realized 
that there is 'a  gap between gen
erations that we can’t bridge.

And it occurred to me, Marye, 
that I would be the happiest wom
an in the world if I could see 
you with your own child in yeur 
arms. Motherhood would be the 
best experience in the world for 
you. It would give you an oppor
tunity to expend that energy and 
initiative that is always getting 
you into trouble now.

I’m glad you are so pretty that 
you are sought after, and so gay 
that people like to be with you 
but you ha-ve so much that is good 
and fine that you conceal just for 
fear people will think you have a 
heart or feelings.

Love, as always,
MOM.

With all due respect to the kinli- 
ly grandmother who loves to rbck 
baby to sleep, we must insist that 
he should not be rocked. It sounds 
heartless, but many sensible things 
are— as we interpret the word. Not'" 
altogether because i t ‘ might make 
him sick, or because he might get 
his backbone out of joint, but bo- 
cause one of the first bad habits a 
baby forms In his unreasoning de
mand to be rocked. If you ever 
have tried to break a baby of the 
rocking habit, you may have some 
conception of what I mean.

He should be laid quietly In his 
bed -with the sheet smooth and 
stra i^ t beneath him, and a mat
tress or folded quilt that has no 
bumps to make him uncomfortable. 
He should not have a pillow. When 
he is laid down he usually should 
be turned on his right side, espe
cially after feeding. But this can be 
varied, as the soft bbnes of his head 
should not have the pressure con
stantly in the same place. That -is 
the first don’t on the list.

No Acrobatics
Second! Don’ t allow people to 

toss him up in the air. It speaks 
for itself. If no accident happens 
and he is neither crippled nor 
killed, it never should be allowed 
anyway, for a dozen other reasons.

Don’t allow a baby to suck his 
thumb! He will start the habit but 
you must stop it. Tie a little mittfen 
on bim, or get one of the new pro
tectors they sell at drug stores and 
tie it over his thumb and wrist for 
awhile.

Don’t give him a pacifier! It al
most certainly will affect his mouth, 
throat and air-passages. Adenoids 
make children ill and stupid; Just 
such a simple thing may alter the 
entire course of a child’s life.

Don’t think that because he has 
milk he doesn’t need water. Give 
him all he will drink, not too cold, 
but not necessarily hot. A bottle is 
the simplest way.

Don’t give him a used bottle 
twice. Bottle and nipple must be 
boiled thoroughly before each 
feeding.

Don’t forget to change him im
mediately, when necessary, and 
don’t forget that he needs a bath 
every day and clean clothes every 
day. Also don’t forget to change 
his clothes when you put him to bed 
at night.

Don’t disturb him at night for 
anything except to be fed.

Don’ t feed him tidbits.
Don’t tickle him!
Don’t try to make him sit up 

or walk when he can’t. He’ll give 
you plenty of warning when he is 
ready to do either.

Let Him Sleep
A baby’s’ life should be a quiet, 

comfortable, lazy life. Don’t worry 
if he sleeps all the time. So much 
the better. He is building up bone, 
muscle, nerve and brain. His brain 
does about 90 per cent of its phy
sical growing before he is six years 
old.

Don’t turn him over to an ignor
ant young nurse-girl to look after.

What has all this to do with 
character training? Everything in

the world! Physical imperfections, 
illness, malnutrition, or undernour
ishment, all the things that get- 
their start in early childhood, 
feet character.

NEXT: Malnutrition.
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IDEAL JUNIOR FROCK
The smart junior requires as 

many sports dresses as her mother 
for summer vacation wear, and it 
will be difficult to find One any 
smarter than Style No. 203. It Is 
sleeveless of course, but also can be 
made with long sleeves that are 
perforated for shorter length. The 
neck is rolled in revers with collar 
finished with lap closing at front. 
Shirring adds a dainty touch to 
shoulders. The attached skirt is 
plaited at center-back and center- 
front which has a pointed outline. 
Printed linen, chambray, shantung,.' 
pique, rajah, figured madras, tub 
silks, voile or dimity is appropriate. 
Pattern in sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 
years. Price 15 cents in stamps o{ 
coin (coin preferred. Emb. No. 
11012 in monoigram motif (blue)- 
costs 15 cents extra.

The A1 Smith forces from Ne'W 
York held out an olive branch to 
the other Democrats when they 
arrived in Houston. But what 
most of the other Democrats were 
asking was “ Who gets the grapes?"

Shorts and bandeaux in delicate
ly colored handkerchief linen, offer 
summer charm and summer cool
ness. Nightgowns like them are 
sleeveless and short.

Charles F. Brush, Cleveland in
ventor, has given $500,000 to be 
used In limiting the population. A 
good start would be annihilation 
of all males and females who sa: 
“ for cryin’ out loud.”
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I DON’T FORGET THAT |

I YOU CAN ALWAYS GET |

Fresh Buttermilk 1
ECZEMA SUFFEIEII 

COT QUICK lEUEF
“ I  suffered eczema thirty years; then heard of 
^ l> a lm . I t  gave immediate relief; =11 signs of 
m v trouble are disappearing,”  says W . Johnson, 
6 'Hodgkins St., Gloucester, M ass. Start RA- 
BALM  tonight. 50c and $1.00 at all drucsists.

Remember that
FRIGIDAIRE

actually does 
freeze ice in summer

ALFRED GREZEL 
South Manchester, Conn* 

829 Main St.,

HEWITT
I 49 Roll Street, Phone 2056
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Will Hays says 250,000,000'peo
ple attend moving pictures weekly. 
We’d like to see the statistics on 
those who merely go to the movies 
.to hold hands.

P R O D U C T  OF G E N E K A L  M O T O R S

at' C leaik

Cool White Clothes
that look so lovely when they are white . . b u t' so 
ugly when they are even slightly soiled.

Send your soiled white garments to Dougan’s to 
regain that crisp freshness.

, ■ ,1- Cleaning and Dyeing
Free Collection and Delivery.

T h e

D O U G  A N  D YX w a m i s
Harrison. Street JNO
South Manchester '1 ■

7*. -  ,

532348485323234823892353485353532323534848230202
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Zeilke And Hatback With Meriden Here
isko Beats Godfrey 

In A Tedious Bout
LOUGHRAN FAVORED 
IN TONIGHTS BOUT

Walsh Thinks Negro is Out 
of Picture as a Contender; 
Godfrey Stalled Through
out Fight.

Hooks and Slides
DON’T WORj^lY, GEORGE!

By DAVIS J. WALSH

If Emanuel Weighs in at 175 
the Fight Will Be for the 
Title.

New York, June- 28.— Johnny 
Risko, the man who won’t take 
“ no” for an answer, did us all a 
personal favor last night when he 
out-mugged the all-black menace, 
George Godfrey, in the ten tedious 
rounds at Ebbets field. He staked 
Godfrey to height, reach and 41 
1-2 pounds in weight— he gave 
away everything, in fact, except 
fighting heart and, in this import
ant essential, the black finished so 
far back that I was forced to 
stretch a point in even giving him 
second place.

Risko simply “bulled” a bigger 
and broader man out of the deci
sion in the last three rounds. Rush 
ing in headlong, he drove home 
punch after punch to Godfrey’s 
middle and all tha t worthy could 
do about it was to clutch the other 
in a series of “John Gilbert love
scenes.” ,  ^

It was a terrible fight, and Gou- 
frey was mainly responsible. The 
bromide tha t it takes two to make 
a fight was never so thoroughly 
sustained.

Wins Tivo Rounds
The first two rounds were un

eventful, but Godfrey easily won 
the thirii and fourth. He swung the 
white man around at will, mean
tim e clubbing that cruel right to 
the kidneys and occasionally hook
ing a left up above. The body 
punclies bad Jolin’s knees drooi-
ing.

Risko, however, stepped briskly 
around the mammoth one in the 
fifth, shooting two rights to the 
rotunda tha t made Godfrey bend 
double. Thus encouraged, John be
gan charging under Godfrey s 
guard and from that moment 
fight was “ in.” .

Godfrey had no defense against 
th a t punch. From then on he 
fought a defensive fight and a ta r 
from successful one, at that.

For Risko, having bluffed God
frey out of all fighting ideas, was 
nov’' free of those right hand 
counters to the body and showed 
his appreciation by swarming all 
o v em h e  colored man for the last 
five rounds, clipping his tilted head 
with left swings and invariably 
scoring with the same punch o
the body. ,

That was about all there was to 
it. The man with the big body lost. 
The man with the big heart won.

CHAPMAN FAVOmE 
IN TONIGHTS RACE

Responding to somewhat of a 
civic demand that George Moriarty 
be severed from the management 
of the Detroit Tigers, Frank Navin, 
owner of the club, tells the critics 
of the fiery pilot:

“Moriarty stays!”
Navin holds that the circum

stances attending the poor show- 
 ̂ ing of the club this year were not 
Itlie results of poor management and 
that his manager is not responsible 
for the bad breaks.

The Detroit owner, as one in a 
position to be concerned vitally 
with the success of the club, 
should be in a position to know bet
ter than the grandstabders who 
have been baiting'M oriarty.

It isn’t too late for the Tigers 
to snap out of it. The 'Washington 
club is doing much better and will 
do better as the season advances 
an.l the Tigers ought to get going.

Some weeks ago Clarke Griffith 
was asked if he was satisfied with 
the management of the slumping 
Senators and he replied— “Why 
not?”

® A 7v i P I C  H O P E S
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No Kidding E ither
Baseball w riters who know what 

good friends John McGraw and 
Jack Hendricks used to be are curi
ous to know what brought about 
the leud that obviously exists be
tween them now.

Hendricks Is a great kidder and, 
like some other managers, he does 
not object to newspaper feuds with 
his rivals. I t’s harmless and good 
publicity. But Hendricks undoubt
edly is good and sore at the Giant 
boss.

During the spring training sea
son Hendricks made some pointed 
guesses as to tlie reason McGraw 
did not go into Florida with the 
Giants and since the season start
ed he has been pasting him every 
chance.

He laughed right in McGraw’s 
face when the Giants offered Horns
by to him last winter and a few days 
ago he let another fly when the 
Giants wanted to know i^ he would 
be interested in Zeke Barnes.

“If a second rate club like the 
Giants couldn’t use Barnes, what 
could a championship club like the 
Reds do with him ?” Hendricks ask
ed.

New York, June 28.— ^Tommy 
Loughran, light-heavyweight cham 
pion, is a 3 to 1 favorite to defeat 
Armand Emanuel, Sau Francisco 
barrister and protsgo of Jack Demp 
sey, in their ten-round bout here to
night. But whether Loughran will 
be defending his title will not be 
determined until the fighters weigh 
in this afternoon.

When Emanuel was substituted 
for Jimmy Slattery lasc Saturday as 
Loug’ ran ’s opponent, he agreed to 
come in a t catchweights so tha t 
Tommy’s title would not be a t 
stake. Now, however, the Jewish 
boxer finds he weighs less than 175 
the lightweight limit. If he does not 
weigh more than 175 this after
noon and outpoints Loughran, he 
undoubtedly will be in a position to. 
claim the title, according to William 
Muldoon of the New York Boxing 
Commission and other fistic 
authorities.

I t was reported this morning tha t 
if Emanuel proves to be a legiti
mate light heavyv^lght on the 
scales this afternoon: Loughran will 
demand tha t the bout be lengthened 
to the championshi] distance of 15 
rounds and the contracts altered to 
increase his share of the gat ) re
ceipts to 37 1-2 per cent, the cus
tomary champion’s end.

ERRORS PAVE WAT 
FOR TRADES LOSS

ConneDy Makes Five Mis- 
l^ays; Fraser Ktdies 
Well; At Bridgeport To-

IVtajbr League 
Standings

morrow.
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

As

BOXERS READY AGAIN 
FOR UGHTWEIGHT GO

one of America’s , greatest 
middle-distance runners, the ho lier 
of numerous records and the own
er of a flock of trophies, little Joie 
Ray made two foreign trips with 
American Olympic teams and he’s 
scheduled for a th ird  journey this 
year to Amsterdam.

In a spectacular transformation 
within a few months, Ray made 
himself over from a miler into a 
m arathon runner of such potential 
capability tha t he not only may 

King Tut and Lope Tenorio Re- place as the No. l  Amsterdam 
sume Training for Clash a t  m arathoner but may win the Olym-
Velodrome Tomorrow Night; 
If It Isn’t Postponed.

George Chapman, six-time motor- 
paceci champion, and Francesco 
Zuchetti, the great Italian rider, are 
the favorites to win in the motor- 
paced special race which will be the 
feature of the bike race meeting at 
the Hartford Velodrome tonight.

Chapman is the outstanding fav
orite because of his pre-eminence 
in the game and because of the 
fact tha t he is nov; in the best phy
sical condition of three seasons, 
George having spent the winter 
months down in Florida where he 
rounded into the pink of condition. 
Zuchetti is accorded an excellent 
chance to win because he is riding 
at a great clip this season, having 
only last Sunday a t New York de
feated a brilliant field, including 
Chapman.

E ither of the other two entrants 
may win, these motor-spaced races 
furnishing many upsets; the other 
two entrants are Larry Gaffney of 
Brooklyn and Dan Pischione of 
Italy. Pischione took Frank Keenan 
of Revere into camp at the race 
meeting a t the Velodrome last 
week, beating Keenan in two 
straight heats.

There will be several other pro
fessional and am ateur events on the 
program bringing a record field into 
competition. The first race will 
start a t 8:15. Tasillo’s Band will 
give a  concert before the races and 
will play the riders down the home 
stretch in the various events.

After hearing some guys brag 
of their car’s performance i 

you’re willing to admit 
‘  ̂ it’s a dream______

Reds Are In the League
It can be observed a!lso when 

McGraw breaks out in his weekly 
act as a journalist thi.t he seldom if 
ever even mentions the Reds. He 
did refer to the Cincinnati club 
rather casually a t the opening of 
the season as one of the teams In 
the league but since then he has 
been repeating his faith in class and 
saving over and over tha t the 
Pirates and the Giants have the 
class of th ' league.

McGraw, however, isn’t the only 
expert who refuses to take the Cin
cinnati club seriously and perhaps 
Hendricks prefers that they go on 
laughing iit him and his funny look
ing club. Donie Bush, Jee Mc
Carthy, Bill McKeohnie and Mc
Graw are waiting for time to take 
care of the Reds bu’. it takes more 
than time to set down a batter with 
the winning run on third.

King Tut, the Pacific Coast light
weight who meets Lope Tenorio of 
the Philippines a t the H artford 
Velodrome Friday night, the bout 
having been postponed from Mon 
day night because of threatening 
weather, has resumed his training 
a t the Charter Oak gym.

Tenorio returned to New York, 
accompanied by his manager, Ike 
Dorgan, publicity representative for 
Tex Rickard. The boys weighed in 
Monday afternoon, 'Tut weighing 
136 and Tenorio one and one-(iuar- 
ter pounds more. They will not be 
reciuired to weigh in again Friday 
Dorgan says the winner of the F ri
day night bout will be v given a 
“ shot” against Jimmy McLarnin in 
New York next month.

Tut and Tenorio are hard hitters 
and there Is prospect of a merry 
clash as they get together Friday 
night in the big sports arena on the 
Connecticut Boulevard.

The semi-final promises a warm 
engagement as tho.se two bitter riv
als, F rankie Portelle and PInkey 
Kaufman, both of H artford, are to 
meet in this bout. Kaufman Is a 
hard hitter, dangerous a t all times 
and Porteller is a clever boxer.

Romeo Roche meets Benny Kel- 
lar in a sixer, Kewpie Ledoux of 
Holyoke takes on Joe Triano of 
New Haven in another six-rounder 
and Mickey Roberts of Hartford 
battles Roland Roche of Holyoke in 
the opening bout of four rounds.

Ladies will be adm itted free, if 
accompanied by escorts.

pic championship in the event.
He is also an outstanding candi

date for the 10,000-meter run  and 
he may have a chance to avenge 
the several beatings the great

Nurmi has given him if Lawson 
Robertson, the American coach, al
lows him to run in both races. 
Robertson, who persuaded Joie to 
try distance running when he was 
through as a miler, has indicated 
tha t he will s ta rt him in two races.

Ray didn’t live up to hopes in 
the 1920 and 1924 Olympic gaines 
because he was handicapped with 
a bad leg and had the bad luck to 
be matched against the freak 
Nurmi.

Ray says he’s “ in the thirties 
but ju st starting to run and when 
he’s not running on his. dogs he 
runs a taxi in Chicago. He is  ̂also 
a boxer of more" than ordinary 
ability. And the cockiest guy in the 
world.

Manchester Trade School’s base
ball team seems to be pursued by 
some sort of a jinx— an error jinx 
would be a good title. Again yes
terday they lost an extra Inning 
contest by one run and the win
ning team scored all of its three 
runs on mlsplays. Torrington Trade 
was a 3-2 winner In Torrington.

Herb Fraser, former High school 
pitcher, now affiliated with the 
Trade School, pitched a game that 
was deserving of victory, but got 
the short end of the count because 
hl8 mates were credited with nine 
errors.

Landeen scored both runs for 
Manchester, and they, too, were 
unearned. Inasmuch as Landeen 
reached first both times on errors. 
Manchestej scored in the first and 
in the ninth, the la tter taHy tying 
the count. Connelly, local catcher, 
was guilty of five errors most of 

1 which figured in the scoring
Tomorrow, Manchester plkys at 

Bridgeport. The summary yester- 
i day:
[ MANCHESTER TRADE 
I AB R H PO A E

Fraser, p ......... 4  0 0 0 2 0
.4 2 2 1 1 0
.4 0 1 3 3 2
.3 0 0 0 0 0
.4 0 0 1 1 0
3 0 0 1 1 0

Eastern  L e a ^ e
Albany 8, H artford 2.
New Haven 9, Bridgeport 1. 
Providence 3, W aterbnry 2. 
Pittsfield 10, Springfield 5.

American League 
New York 7, Philadelphia 4. 
Boston 4, ■Washington 1 (1).. 
Boston 11, W ashingtot 4 (2).

National League 
New York 11, Philadelphia 8.

THE STANDING

$nile& Wi]I P itd  (or ConK 
immhy if Ann is R i{^  
Two New College Players 
With Sihrer CHy.

Landeen, 3 b 
Carlson, 2 b , 
Adams, If . 
Ramsay, cf .
Peltier, rf ___
Christensen, lb  4 
Tirone, ss . . . .  4 
Connelly, c . . . 3

Eastern League
W. L.

New Haven .............  39 21
H A R T FO R D ......... 31 27
B rid g ep o rt...............  34 30
P rov idence...............  30 27
P itts f ie ld ...................32 30
A lb a n y ...................... 29 35
Springfie ld ...............  26 33
W a te rh u ry ............... 20 38

American League

32 2 4 28* 13
TORRINGTON TRADE

MACK HGURES OUT 
HIS CHANCE TO WIN

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS.

Barbaro. 3 b
AB R H PO A E

. .5 0 2 0 0 0
Kemezis, 2 b . .3 0 0 4 1 2
Heath, If , . . .  .5 1 2 0 0 0
Belonzik, ss . . . 4 0 0 0 2 1
Murphy, cf . .  .4 0 1 1 0 0
Allafd, xf • . . . . 4 0 0 0 0 0
Huska, lb  . . . . 2 1 2 10 1 1
Salius, c . . . . .  .3 1 0 14 2 0
Dayton, p . . .  .3 0 0 1 2 1

33 3 7 30 8 5

W. L.
New T o f k ........... . 47 15
Philadelphia . . . . . 37 27
St. L o u is ............ . .  35 31
Washington . . . . . .  30 35
Cleveland ......... . 30 36
Boston . .  26 33
C h ic ag o .............. . .  26 38
D e tro it ................ . .  25 41

National League
W. L.

St. L o u is ........... . .  43 24
New Y o r k ......... . .  36 26
B ro o k ly n ............ . .  36 29
Chicago .............. . .  38 31
C in c in n a ti......... . .  38 32
P itts b u rg h ......... . .  30 33
B o s to n ................ . .  20 41
Philadelphia . . . . .  17 42

PC.
.758
.578
.530
.465
.454
.440
.406
.379

PC.
.642
.581
.554
.551
.543
.476
.328
.288

When Meriden comes here for a 
twilight state league encounter to
morrow evening at^ the West Side  ̂
Oval a t 6:15, Manchester baseball 
fans will have a chance to renew 
diamond acquaintances with such 
well known old time stars as Eddie 
Zeike and “Smoke” Halback.

This pair of ball tossers have 
played many a game up on Mt. Neho 
when baseball was in its prime here 
and each made a faw rable impres- 
sion with fandom. Zeike, of course, 
is a fifst baseman and Halback 
guards the dizzy sack.

"Other stars in their lineup are the 
Fernald brothers, Gibson, Curylo 
and Allard. The la tter comes from 
Connecticut Aggies. Coach Jerry  
Fay of the Community team which 
will oppose Meriden, said *his morn- 
ing he had received word from 
Meriden that two college players 
would also be in the Silver City 
lineup tomorrow night.

Tommy Sipples will s tart on the 
mound for Manchester providing 
his arm is right. Weber and Edgar 
will both be ready in case of an 
emergency. In bis local pitching 
debut of the present season last 
week, Sipples allowed only three _
bits. ;

Ralph Russell and Bill Brennan
will do the “umping.” •

LEGION BOYS PUYING 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

Odd thing about the old men 
who are making youth stretch 
its joints this year. Among the 
supreme examples we have Grover 
Alexander and Jack Quinn.

BOTH THESE NONAGENARI
ANS HAVE LONG SINCE LOST 
SIGHT OP THE PLATE. THEY 
THROW STRIKES FROM MEM
ORY.

r

o\

T«E can’t clu9
i i? -----O V'

Vc?0 eSAMf w ear  a

fefa- Pl^t&,SO.VAH

The secret is, probably Mr. 
Alexander would tell you, liv
ing the right life in the win
ter months. Let’s see, did he 
say right, or tight?

COLLEGIATE GOLF.

New York, June 28.-^Cornelius 
McGillicuddy, nee‘ Mack, adjusted 
his lightning calculator today and 
morosely estimated tha t his Athle
tics m ust gain one game a week on 
the New York Yankees for the re
mainder of the seas'jn in order to 
nose out the world’s champions. 
The A's trail the Yanks by eleven 
games, as a result of their 7 to 4 de
feat by the Hugmen yesterday.

The white elephants were forced 
to jump through Hennery Johnson’s 
hoop yesterday, being unabl > to get 
a hit off the Bradenton, Fla., sheik 
in the last five innings. The Yanks 
chased Lefty Grove an . scored four 
runs in the eighth.

Returning to Boston, the Red Sox 
went crazy with the heat and blist
ered the Senators twice, 4 to 1 and 
11 to 4, The Sox clouted 29 hits 
while Ruffing and Morris held the 
Nats to 11. Taitt, Boston outfielder, 
had a perfect day a t bat with five 
hits in the nightcap.

In the only other game scheduled, 
the New York Giants captured a 
wild 11 to 8 slugfest from the Phil
lies. Each outfit scored four runs In 
the eighth inning.

At New York— Johnny Risko, 
Cleveland heavyweight, outpointed 
George Godfrey, Leiperville, Pa., 
10; George Le\ine, Brooklyn, won 
decision over Floyci Hybert, Cleve
land welterweight, 8; Nando Tassi, 
Italian light-heavy, scored technical 
knockout over Wyoming W arner, 
Cheyenne cowboy, 2.

At Philadelphia—H arry Blitman, 
Philadelphia featherweight, won 
decision over Tony Canzoneri, 
world’s champion, 10. Canzoneri’s 
title was not at stake.

At West New Y"nrk, N. J .—James 
J. Braddock, Jersey City, drew with 
Billy Vidabeck, of Bayonne, N. J., 
a sparing partner of Gene ’runney, 
10,

GAMES TODAY

Rye, N. T., June 28.— Match 
play in the annual inter-collegiate 
golf championship begins a t the 
Apawamis course today. Maurice 
McCarthy, Jr., of Georgetown, took 
the medal with 147 for 36 holes, 
equalling the course record with a 
card of 72 for 18 holes yesterday, 

Princetown won the team cham
pionship with a-total score of 608 
for its four players. Next came 
Georgetown 627. Yale, 633, and 
Ohio state .647,

QUOrr PITCHING
TOURNEY STARTING

Innings:
Manchester . . 100 000 001 0— 2 
Torrington . .  100 020 000 1— 3 

Two base hits, Landeen 2, Hus- 
ka; hits, off F raser 7, Dayton 4; 
sacrifice bits, Adams; stolen bases 
Landeen, Christensen, Barbaro, 
H eath; double plays, Kemezis to 
Huska to Kemezis, Peltier to 
Christensen; base on balls, off 
F raser 3, Dayton 1; hit by pitcher 
by Fraser (H u sk a); struck out by 
Fraser 6, Dayton 15; umpire 
Brown.

If A1 is nominated and the Demo
crats want a good campaign slogan, 
we are able to offer only: “ Sip 
Slightly With Smith.”

Eastern League
Albany a t Hartford (2) (2 :15). 
Pittsfield at Springfield. 
W aterhury at Providence. 
Bridgeport at New Haven.

American League
St. Louis a t Doiroit.
Cleveland a t Chicago.
New York at Philadelphia. 
Washington a t Boston (2).

National League
Philadelphia at New York. 
Chicago at Cincinnati. 
Pittsburgh a t St. Louis.
Others not scheduled.

A small town is one tha t remem
bers When Aipelia E arhart was 
visiting a em sin for two days there 
iu 1918.

Roy Fraser arid Johnny Hed* 
lund to tak e Care of Pitch
ing Burden; Hartford Here 
On Fourth.

Roy Fraser, brother of Herb 
Fraser, former high school p itcher,; 
will be on the firing line for the Ib- 
caT American Legion boy’s team in 
its initial Hartford District contest 
with Tbompsonville at the W est . 
Side Playgrounds at 3:30 Saturday 
afternoon. Chester Sendrowski will 
complete the battery.

Sunday, the local team will jour
ney to East Hartford for a game 
with a aggregation representing the 
Legion post of that city. Johnny 
Kedlund will be in line for box duty 
for thS" local outfit.

Hartford will play a t the W est 
Side on Fourth of July afternoon a t 
2 o’clock and Fraser will pitch tha t 
game.

Another social leader chooses
 ̂ - N

Old Gold.. . when Mrs. Sidney Borg
makes the blindfold test ti'

<8̂

We have the spectacle of Mr. T 
R. Cobb rattling along after balls 
in the Antiques’ outfield. I t  Is now 
easy to understand how a 1919 
Ford finally gets there.

Whenever we hear of Max Carey 
breaking up ^ h a ll game, or see the 
names in th ^  box scores of Edd 
Roush, Rabbit Maranville, Covel- 
eskie and the rest, we wonder why 
Delelianty, Devlin, Devore, Tinker 
and Kling and the other lads don’t 
come join the party.

And oh, yes, Iron Man Jo e  Mc- 
Ginnlty is still pitching them for a 
club down in Illinois.

f h e  strange part of it all is tha t 
the creaking gentlemen who still 
wear the big league colors, crawl 
out and win a ball game now and. 
then. ,

THE ANSWER

Here is one solution to the LET
TER GOLF puzzle on the comic 
page: '

LINEN, LINES, PINES, PIPES, 
PIPER, PAPER.

Turkish beggars, scorning the 
small sump they receive, are de
manding more money: Why don’t 
they copy the American methods, 
ren t offices and^juy a sucker list?

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
Betty Nuthall, English ten- 

nlser, always loses her racquet 
In the dressing room. . . . . .  
And the girls have to hqlp her 
find it. . . . Ace Hudklns was 
suspended four years In Wiscon
sin before i t  was lifted. . . . 
Elbridge T. Gerry, H arvard polo, 
has two ponies. . . . And he 
claims they are twins. . , . The 
union guys threatened to  take 
Bill Stillman, Rickards head 
usher, for a ride In CJhlcago last 
September. . . He told therm
he wouldn’t  hire the ir men and 
tha t one of the O’Donnell hoys 
lived with him. . . . Boston 
makes the outboard racing boats 
wear mufflers. . . . Five of 
Pyle’s bunions went into the 
dance m arathon In the  Garden.
. . . One of them  danced with 
Pat Salmon. . . . She was the 
musical comedy star Heywood 
Broun diheovered In the ten t 
show at Shelby. . . . McGraw 
doesn’t  tell Larry Benson v.?̂ hat 
to pitch. . . .H e’s the first 
pitcher since Matty th a t doesn’t 
have to take orders. . . . Mc
Graw fiat In the club house win
dow while his leg was broken 
. i .And telephoned orders to 
the bench, . . . One of his 
clowna using the Napoleon tone 
of voice, phoned to the dngout 
to have one of the beefy catch
ers run around the park five 
time. . . . And the  poor sap 
went ou t in front of the crowd 
and obeyed orders. . . . One of 
the  late H arry Greb’s sparring 
partners also was in the Garden 
m arathon dance. ' '

> I -------- -

A horseshoe pitching tournam ent 
will s ta rt Tuesday morning, July 
3, a t the E ast Side playgrounds. 
The schedule will be announced 
later.

The following boys have signed 
up: J .  Prete, C. Johnson, L. Vince, 
E. Russell, J. O’Leary, J. DeSinone, 
J. Muldoon, G. Enrico, M. Maurice, 
R. Rldolfi, P. Bieber, G. Rossi, C. 
Johnson, E. Kovls, L. U rbranetti, 
L. Georgettl. 1 - 1

*‘The charitable activities m which I am en
gaged make it necessary for liî ae to meet with 
women at all kinds of funiJtiDns. I am often 
invited to smoke, but I sn^oke so little that my 
throatprotests immediately unless the cigarette 
is very mild. So it was with particular delight 
that 1 discovered Old Gold in the blindfold 
test* I chose it at once... • and from now on 
it will be my exclusive favorite. >>

<

TheTeaberry Flavors 
Is^fferent

Î s trite' but true that 
you’ll never knowhow 
good .Qiewing^Gum 
can be until you have 
tried i the jTeaberry 

. flavor in Clark!$ 
[Teabeny Gum.
You’ll find die .Teabeny 
pink package a real find 
-—Any store.

C L A R IS

I e a b e r k y

\

)
MSS. BORO w4a wked to •mok* 
•ash ol the four iMdiaS brndt, oletr- 
infi htr taste with coffee batween 
•mokai. Only one qoaation was aiked: 
“whidh one do yon like beat?”

/•

MRS. SIDNEY BORO. . .  nattenjly bee a ^  •nd
of the womut-e ditWoB, Pedereted Jetri* aMeMee. . .  cheiHOdb 0*

’•f *
UVAc/ is this quality that tells..  ̂ . even in the darht
OLD GOLD’S AMigr-fO* tm tO m tu .* . 
dist’e the net of it. But Ais'eool and 
firagrant oharm oan ooma oaly 
the fKartrUaon of tlia toheeoo plant.

No haavyi ooaree Aprfeaaaf •. .nowidi*
•rad gro»»J‘I«ovts, That’a why OLD 
Go ld s  ^  different..  ̂bttter. . .  why 
yon flqf. pityk theniwidiyoor eyes closed.

Made from the of the fttam

SMOOTHER AND BE T T E R -“NOT A COUGH |N  Aj CARLOAD
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I7et [These' Tittle Messetigevs Run Yout Business Ervands—They ve Swift And Efftcient
W ant Ad Information

 ̂ Manchester! | 
Evening Herald '

f?r Classified Advertisements
Count six average words to a.line. 

Initials, numbers and abbreviations, 
each count as a word and compond 
■words as two word.s. Minimum cost 
is price o l  three lines.• • •

day fo r  transient

Cards of Thanks

C A R D  O F  T H A N K S

W e  wish to express our thanks to 
the friends and neighbors o f  our de
parted w ife  and mother, fo r  their 
great kindness during her recent 
sickness and death.

F R E D E R IC K  CLOUGH, SR.,- AND 
FAMILY.

Lost and Found 1
Lino rates per 

ads,
ElTcctlve Slarcb 17, 1027

Cash Charge 
6 Consecutive Days ..I 1 ctsj 0 cts 
S Consecutlv^- Days . .  9 ctsi l l  cts
1 D ay  ...............................i n  ctsl 13 cts
• A ll  orders  for irregular insertions 
w i l l  be charged at the one-tiiae rate.

Special rates tor long term every 
day advrtls lng  glvn upon re.^uest.

A ds ordered tor ihreu oi six days 
and stopped be 'o re  the third oi liith 
day will be charged only tot the ac- 
t u ^  num ber o f  times the ad anpear- 
ed. charg ing  at the rate earned, but 
ao a llow ances  or refunds can he m>- ' ■ 
on six  time ads stopped after the 
fifth day. ' ' IF O R  SALE— 1924 SEDAN perfect con-

No “ till forb ids” ; display lines not i dition, ie.a.'=onable price. Gibson's 
sold. ' Garage, IS Main street. Tel. 701-2.

The Herald will not :>e responsible 
tor more than one Inoorrept insertion

LOST— GOLD B RACELET between 
cemetery and Doctor Boyd ’s resi
dence. Initials A. P. Finder please 
return to 107 Spruce.

A n n ou n cem en ts

.S I'EA.\1S11I P ITCKETS— all parts ot 
the world. Ask for salting lists and 
rates. Phono 750-2. Robert J, Smith, 
1009 Main street.

Money to Loan

MONET TO LOAN on mortgages.
M ortgages bought and sold. P. D. 
Comollo, 13 Oak street, telephono 
1540.

Help Wanted— ^Female 33
W A N TED— STENOGRAPHER refined 

young  lady to w ork  In cashiers de- 
partment in local office o f 
diistrlal Banking Concern. Must be 
High school graduate. Good salary, 
regular Increases, and steady em
ployment. Call for  Interview, room 
401 Phoenix National Bank Bull^dlng. 
Hartford, between 10 a. m „  and 4 p. 
m.

W A N TED —  e x p e r i e n c e d  sales
ladies at once. Apply 9-12 a.- m. The 
Smart Shop, State Theater Building.

Automobiles for Sale

H e lp  W a n ted — M ale 86

WANTED— COUPLE o f  good  rnen for 
hoeing tobacco. H. Dudek, McNall 
street. Oakland. Telephone Manches
ter 1345-5.

o£ any advertisem ent ordered tor 
more than one tlm a

The Inadvertent omlssloi or Incor
rect publication o f  advertis ing will be 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made fo r  the service rendered.

• • •
All advertisements must conform  

In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers. and they reserve the right to 
edit, levlse  or re ject  any copy con 
sidered objectionable. . .

CLOSING HOURS— Classified uds 
to be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o ’ c lo ck  noon. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over  the telephone 

at the CHARGE R ATE  given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
ttm CASH RATES will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT If paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day fo l low ing  the first ‘ “ serUon of 
each ad., otherwise- the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors In telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be uuaranteed.• • •

Index of Classifications •
Evening t’.erald Want Ads are now 

grouped according to classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
appear In the numerical order Indi
cated :
Births ................................ . . A
Engagements ..................................... R
Marriages .............................   L
iWaths .................................................  L
Cards o f  'J’ hanks ,...............     L
In Meniorlam ....................................  '
Lost and Found . 1
Announcemeuts ^
Personals ®

Aat<viiio.biIe*
Automobiles tor S a l e ' ................... .. 4
Automobiles for Exchange .........  5
Auto Accessoiles— Tires .............  6
Auto Repairing— Painting .........  v
Auto Schools . .  • *-* • • • • • • l*A
Autos— Ship by Trunk .................. . 8
Autos— For H l n  ..................................  9
Garages— Service— Storage ............  10
M otorcycles— B icyc le ,  11
Wanted Autos— Motorcyles ............  12

niisiness nnd Professlonnl Services^
Business Services Offered ..............  13
Household Services O f f e r e d .........13-A
Building— Contracting .................. 14
Florists— Nurseries ' .........................   15
Funeral Directors .............................  16
Heating— Plumbing— Roofing . .
Insurance ..............................................  18
Millinery— Dressmaking ................  19
M oving—T ruck ing—Storage . . . .  20
Painting— Papering ....................... 21

• ssi.inal Services ......................   2'̂
Repairing ........................................... 23
T ailor ing— Dyeing— Cleantrg . . .  2-i
Toilet Goo-'ls and S e r v i c e s ..............  25
W anted—Business Service ............  26

E<ln<‘iitinnnl
' ‘ and Classes 2?

Private Instruction ........................ 28
liancing ................................................28-A
.Musical — Dramatic .............................  29
Wanted—Instruction ......................  30

Finnncinl
Bonds—Stocks— M '- 'tg a g e j  ......... 31
Business Ooporiunlties .................. 3'2
.Vlnnev to Loan ..................................  33
Money Wanted ..................................  34

llelii nnd Situntiona
Help Wanted — Female .................  35
Help W anted—Male ........................ 36
Help W anted—Male or F em ale . .  37
Agents Wanted .................................37-A
.Situations Wanted — Female . . . .  38
Situations Wanted — .Male ...........  39
Employment A g e n c i e s ...................  40
Live Stock— ('eta— Poultry— Vehicles
Dogs— Birds— Pets .............................  4 1
Live Stock — Vehicles ...................... 42
I’ouliry and Supplies ...................  43
Wanted — Pets— Poultry— Stock 44 

Pur Stile— Mlacelianeoas
Articles for Sale ..............................  45
Boats and Accessories .................. 46
Building Materials ..........................  47
I iiaMiiitids— Watches—Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances— Radio . .  49
I'uel and Feed ................................... 49-A
Garden — Farm — Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ............. ............... 51
.Machinery and T o o l s .......... 52
Musical Instruments ...................  53
v'fflce and Store E q u ip m e n t .........  54
Sporting Goods— Guns ............... .. 55
Siiecials at the Stores .................... .lO
W earing Apparel— Furs ...............  57 j
W anted—to Buy ..............................  58

R »oma— lt«»nrd-H otels— Reaorts 
ItestnnraiitB

Rooms Without Board .................  59
Boarders Wanted ........................ .. .59-A
Country B oard—Resorts ...............  60
Hotels— Restaurants ...................... 61
W an ’ ed — Rooms — Board ............   62

Kciil iilKtnIe F or  Kent 
Aiiartmenis. Flats, f i jn em cii ts . .  63 
Business t .o ca fon r  for Rent . . . . :  64
Houses for Rent ............. .. 65
Siiliiirlian tor Rent ..............   66
Rummer Homes for Rent 67
Wanted to Kent ........................    68

Real Estate F or F«lr' 
Apartment Buildings for Sale . c. 69 
Business ““roperty for Sale 70
Farms and f.and for Sale ..w  71
Houses tor Sals ................................  72
Lots for Sale ..................................  73
Resort Property for  Sgle 74
S.iliurlian for S a l e ................   75
Baal Estate for Exchange 76
Wanted — Real Estate ..................a .77

•A'liction— Legnl Notices
Auction Rales .......................   78
I.egal Notices ...................    79

FOR SALE— OVERLAND coupe $50, 
good  condition, 150 Bissell street.

DEPENDABLE USED CARS 
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES CO. 

1069 .Main St. So. Manchester
Open Eve. and Sun. 'Tel. 740
FOR SALE— 1926 Studi-I)a Iter Big Si.x 
sedan, A-1 shape. Will di-inonstrate 
to anyone Interested. Price $90o. Call 
at 24 T rttter  street or telephone | 

. 975-3,
1927 Oldsmobile l.andau, $700.
1925 Oldsmobile Sedan. $375,
1926 Oldsmobile 2-Door Sedan. $450. 
Ten other good used cars at reduc

ed prices.
C R A W FO R D  AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Center and Trotter Sts.
Tel. 1174 or 2021-2..

1927 Studebaker Standard Sedan. 
1924 Studebaker Special 6 Sedan. 
1924 Studebaker Big 6 Sedan.
1923 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
1921 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
A few  cars ot all makes. Good buys

for  little money.
TH E  CON KEY AUTO CO.

20-22 East Center SL TeL 840

CHEVROLET SALES & SERVICE 
Those wishing to purchase open 

cars will do well to Inspect our stock. 
Prices right— cars right.

H. A  STEPHENS
Center at Knox ' Tel. 939 — 2

Auto Accessories— 'Tires 0

MAN W A N TED — for  an old establish
ed bakery route. Married man pre
ferred. References required. Apply 
Blue Ribbon Bakery, 56-58 Cottage 
street.

A. A. G R E ZE L

829 Main St.
Can use a salesman on
NOKOL OIL BURNERS

See Mr. Bayer

between 12 and 1 o’ c lock

Situations Wanted— Fenialo 88
TW O HIGH SCHOOL girls, experienc

ed mothers kelpers. W il l  care for  
children In your home or  ours. F or  
rates, write or  call 24 Newman St.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRL would like to 
take care o f  children evenings. Call 
at 135 Autumn street.

phone Your Want Ads
ToTh®

Evening Herald
Call 664
And Ask for, “Bee’’

Tell Her What You Want

She will take your ad, help you -word It for best results, 
and see that it Is properly Inserted. Bill will be mailed 
same day allowing you until seventh day after insertion 
to take advantage of the CASH BATE, '

Houses for Kent 63
FOR RENT— 6 ROOM bouse on South 
Main street, m odem , rent reasonable. 
Adults preferred. A pp ly  all day Sat
urday or  Sunday, 85 South Main St.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM house, all Im
provements. Inquire 128 Maple St.

FO R  RENT OR F O B  SALE— Five 
room  house, garage, some im prove
ments, corner Broad and W inde- 
i^ere streets. Telephone 1364-3,

Real Estale for Exchange 76
FOR SALU OK EXCHANOifi property 
In town, in good locality. What have 
you to offer? Wm. KanehL Telephone 
1776.

FOR R E N T — 2 FAMILY house, 73 and 
75 Benton street, first floor available 
July 1st, second floor vacant. Inquire 
Home Bank and Trust Co.

FOR RENT— T W O  FAMILY m odem  
,  house, five rooms each half of 
house. All In excellent condition. 
Summit street. Apply Home Bank 

■ and Trust Company.

Summer Homes for Rent 67
TO RENT— FIRST TW O W E E K S  in 

July, s ix -room  cottage  at Point O’ 
W oods  Beach. A ll  conveniences. Mrs. 
Fannie Smith, South Lyme, Conn.

Cable Flashes 
In

Foreign News

DEHONSniATE COOKING 
BY WAY OF ELECTRICITY

i

Public Invited to Manchester 
' Electric Light Store Thi® 

Evening.
■k-'

Household Goods 51

GIRL, 24 would, like to take care o f 
children and assist with housework. 
Call R ockville  577.

WANTED— OLD FASHIONED braided 
rugs to make, you  furnish rags. 
Price $2 up according to size. I l l  
Holl street.

GIRL OF 14 would  like w ork  as 
mother’s helper. Telephone 923-12.

NOW IS THE TIME TO THINK

OP YOUR LIVING ROOM

3 piece liv ing room suite $130. A new 
achievement o f  beauty and richness. 
The quality o f  mohair in this has 
■been known fo r  many- years. Mohair 
lasts Indeflnitely-longer than other 
materials. W e sell floor lamps, ji .nior 
lamps, bridge lamps. Axm inster rugs. 
Gold Seal rugs, breakfast sets, end 
tables, dining room furniture and bed 
room furniture. W e guarantee to save 
you 75 per cent on four room outfits 
or any other number o f  rooms. We 
have proved IL

HOLMES BROS. FURNITURE CO. 
649 Main St. Tel. 1628

Our sedan Is at your service

Apartments, Flats, Tenements 63
TO RENT— SMALL tenement on Bis

sell street between Main and Spruce 
streets. Inquire 63 Bissell street.

FOR RENT— ON HOLLISTER street, 
five room flat, a l l . improvements, 
steam heat. Apply 283 Spruce street.

Wiiiitcd— T o  Huy 5 «

'Live Stock— Vehicles 42

SI 5 BUYS COMPLE’l'E set Of four 
Indian Shock Absorbers, Free trlaL 
riie Indian is the finest shock ab
sorber yet made. Ask us about It. 
Center Auto Supply Co., 155 Center. 
Tel. 673.

P'OR SALE— 2 HORSE team wagon, 
A-1 condition. Call on J. H. Walker, 
503 E ast Center street; Manchester 
Green. Phone 677,

FOR SALE — BEAUTIFUL spotted 
Shetland pony, saddle and bridle. 
Can be seen at Haye. Stable.

W ILL P.AY HIGHEST prices for all 
kinds o f Junk. Also buy. sell or ex
change used furniture. Call 849.

WILL PAY HtGHES'l’ prices for all 
kinds or poultry. We will alsp buy 
rags, papers and all kinds of lunk 
Call 1506-2.

FOR RENT— 4 ROOMS and bath, just 
papered and painted $20.00. Corner 
Oak and Cottage. See W. Gorman 
at 302 Main street, or call 2000.

FOR RENT—,6 ROOMS and bath, up
stairs flat, Oak street, $34.QO. See W. 
P. Gorman at 302 Main street, or-'call 
2000 .

TO RENT— 7 ROOM furnished co t 
tage. gas and  ̂ electric lights $35 per 
week. Myrtle Beach. Call David Mc- 

l^^Cpllum, Phone 1193-3.

Hoases for Sale 72
FO R  R EN T— COTTAGE at Point O’ 

W oods  Beach, e lectric lights and 
running water. Phone 954-2.

FO R  SALE— N E W  , 6 ROOM house 
corner o f  Benton and Durkin street, 
steam heat, fireplace, garage, oak 

-tr im  and all modern improvements. 
Call at 168 Benton street or  phone 
2632-2 fo r  price and terms.

Louvain, Belgium, June 28 —  A 
heavy police guard was stationed, 
today about the new Louvain librae 
ry to prevent recurrence of the riot
ing that has broken out upon sev
eral occasions recently over‘ the in-j 
scription te be placed upon the 
balcony. The faction led by archi
tect Whitney Warren insists that 
the original inscription be Installed.- 
The opposition is led by Mansignor 
Ladeuze. The Inscription: “ Desr 
troyed by German Fury; Restored 
by American Generosity,’* is op
posed by Monsignor Ladeuze on the 
ground it might renew hatreds.

Madrid, June 28— Spanish Feath
erweight Glrones outpointed the 
Peruvian champion Trlllo here in 
ten rounds.

FOR SALE— SMALL HOUSE with 10 
building lots, 1400 g row in g  grape 
vines, 50 fru it  trees, you  can get this 
year ’s crop. A  nice little place. Price 
very  low. Terms. Call Arthur A. 
Knofla. Telephone 782-2.

Kooiiis W itliou l Hoard fV1>

Garages— Service— Storage 10

TO RENT — GARAGE— 18 Griswold 
street.

Business Services . Offered 18

W a n t e d — t e a m  work, scrapping 
cellars, plowing, carting ashes, etc-. 
65 Bissell streeL L  T. Wood Tel. 
496.

Florists— N urseries 15

FOR SALE — ST RAW BERRIES, 
strawplants. 75c hundred, $6 thou
sand, cut flowers 25c dozen, zinnias 
ten weeks stock 20c dozen; also 
evergreens, shrubs and roses, winter 
cabbage i.lants 10c doz, 60c per hun
dred. .lohn McConville, 7 Windemere 
street, Homestead Park. Tel. 1364-13.

Poultry and Supplies 43

T H R E E  UNFURNISHED ROOMS for 
l ighthousekeep ing . Also furnished 
rooms by day or week. Apply by | 
phone or call corner Bissell and Fos
ter streets. Tel. 2682-’.V.

J ’ OR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, garage, 26 Walker 
street, off East Center, good location, 
rent reasonable. Inquire 30 Walker 
street.

FOR RENT— FOUR ROOM flat, first 
door, hot water heat, at 170 Oak, 
street or Call 616-5.

FOR RENT— MODERN flat o f four 
rooms. Inquire at 71 Bridge street. 
Phone 77‘2-2. \ •

A I’ A K I'.M EN'l'S— ’I'wo. three and tour 
room anantiienia, heat, janitor ser
vice. gas range, refrigerator, In-a- 
door bed curnlshed. Call Manchester 
ConstruoUon Company, 2100 or tele- 
uhoiie

FOB SALE— O W N E R  1 v ing  town, 6 
room  single house, hard wood floors, 
hot water heat. Property  66x150, 
located near Main. Inquire 25 Mid
dle Turnpike W est or  phone 2589-W.

WASHINGTON S'r.— new six room 
single, sun porch, lot sixty foot 
front. Price right, terms. Arthur A. 
Knofla. Tel. 782-2— 875 Main street.

Warsaw, June 28— Former Prem
ier Pilsudski today began a long 
vacation on account of ill health. 
He Is still minister of war.

Paris, June 28— Ganna Walska, 
wife of Harold McCormick, of Chi
cago will become a dramatic pro
ducer next month when she assumes 
ownership of the Champs Elysees 
theatre.

HAWKEBS ABB BUSY

A representative of the Westing- 
house Automatic Range Manufac
turing Company will give a demon
stration of t».e advantages of elec
tric cooking at the Manchester 
Electric Light Company's store on 
Main street today. At 2:30 this 
afternoon tne young lady in 
charge cooked a complete oven 
dinner consisting of steak roll, 
Rhode Island potatoes, scalloped 
cabbage and apricot pudding. 
With the automatic electric range 
to cook a dinner, one only has to 
prepare the -vegetables and place 
them in the oven. A timer mechanic
ally keeps the temperature correct 
so that the meal is cooked just to 
the right degree and the.n kept 
warm until needed. At 7 o’clock 
tonight there will he another 
demonstration on cooking of des
serts and numerous tasty dishes 
that a house’wife likes to prepare 
but finds rather difficult to make 
successfully on her present range. 
The public is invited to attend these 
demonstrations of the advantages 
offered by electric cookery.

SUMMER TRADE SCHOOL 
CIRCULARS SENT OUT

Pupils of All Nine Districts 
Eligible to Seasonal Courses 
This Year.

BENT—SEV ER A L first class 
reriis with all iinproveiueiits, Anply 
lOdwarrt I iloll. 865 M.iin street, Tel.
560.

FOR SALE— B A R R E D  ROCK. Pul
lets. Karl Marks, 136 Summer street. 
Telephone 1877.

OLIVER BROTHERS dav old chicks 
from two year oltS hens. Hollvwood 
Strain-Blood tested and free from 
white diarrhea. Oliver Bros.. Clarka 
Corner. Conn.

Country Hoarrl— Resttrts 00
TO R E N T —SAYBROOK Manor, 

tage unengaged one weejt in 
and month of August 
BUI McKee.

Call

cot- 
J uly 

980-2.
I

h’i,JU BEN’l'— TWO AND three room 
suites in Johnson Block, with m od
em  improvements. Apply to John
son. Phone 5’J4 or lanltor 8040.

Business Locations for Kent 64

Articles for Sale 45

FOR SALE — 8 .ACRES standing grass 
, on McLean Hill farm. West .Middle 

Turnpike. Telephone 120 Manchester,
FUR s a l e — LOAM. Inquire Frank 

Damato. ’34 Homslead street, Man
chester. Phone 1507.

Flower and vegetable plants, ge ra 
niums 10 to ’25c each. $1.00 to $2.50 
per dozen. Begonias ’25c each, vinca 
vines, coleus. Ice plants. 15c each. 
English Ivy. We fill loxes. dirt and 
labor free. Asters, marigold pansies, 
straw flowers and salvia, all ’25c per 
iln/.en. Galllardla. hardv pinks, forget- 
ijie-nots. Coropis. Baby Breath, phlox. 
lUc each. $1.00 a doz. H,<rdy chrysan
themums, hydrangea 25c. Blue spruce 
Tomato plants l5c per dozen, $1.00 per 
hundred, $7.50 per thousand. Lettuce 
and cabbage 10c per dozen. 75c per 
hundred. 379 Burnside Ave. Green
house, East Hartford. Call Laurel 
1610.

Building Materials 47

Apartments, Flats. Tenements 03
FOR RENT— F IV F  ROOM fiat, upper 

floor, all modern, newly papered and 
painted, $28 month. Inquire 243 West 
Center street..

FOR RENT— 3 OR 4 ROOM tenement 
on Charter Oak street, n 'ar Main, j 
Inquire Phillip Lewis, S3 Charter 
Oak street.

FOR RENT— -1 ROOM tenement at 177 
Oak street. Inquire 179 Oak street, j 
or call 1619 after 5 p. m.

STORE FOR RENT in Gorman build
ing on Oak stree , $25.00. Se. W. P. 
Gorman at 302 Main street, or call 
2000 .

EMBLEM CLUB MEMBERS 
AT ROCKVILLE PA R H

Moving— Trucking— Storage 20

LOCAL a n d  l o n g  distance moving 
by experienced m< L  T. Wood. 55 
Bissell StreeL i'eL 496.

PE R K E T T  & GLENNBY moving sea
son is here. Several trucks at your 
service, up to date jqulpment. ex 
perienced men. Phone 7-2.

FOR RENT— DOWN stairs, five r om I 
flat. InquLe Mrs. Hansen, Manches- * 
ter Public Mark Phone 10.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM FLAT new. 
steam heat, near the Center. Ready 
July 1st. See Stuart J. Wasley. 827 
Main street. Telephone 1428-2.

FOR R EN T— V, ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, garage, 12 Trotter 
street. Inquire 16 Doane street.

4  _________  -  ■ —

. . .  ,1 _ /til TO RENT— 3 ROOM furnished apart-Llectrlcal Appliances——Kadio 49 rnent. 206 Center street. Telephone
1078. ___________________________________

FOR RENT— 3 ROOM apartment, 
bath, heat, gas stove. Call Manches
ter Trust Company.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM FLAT pleasant
ly situated, modern. Apply 22 R oose 
velt street. Telephone 647.

Local Folks Attend Bridge at

FOR SALE— TW O STORY building 
form erly used as Open Air school 
located south o f Teachers’ Hall. Sub
mit bids in writing to Mr. Bohlin in 
care of Cheney Brothers.

FOR SALE— CONOKE'l'E building
blocks and chimney blocks. Inquire 
Frank Damato, 24 Homestead street. 
Manchester. Telephone 1607.

Elks’ Home- 
Winners.

-The Prize-

ELECTKICAL OONTRAOTINO appli
ances. motors, generators, sold and 
repaired; work called tor. Pequot 
Electric Co.. 407 Center street. Phon * 
1592.

Garden-Farm-Dairy Products . 60

FOR SALE— TOBACCO plants. E. D. 
Lynch', 235 Vernon street. Tel. 1931-2.

FOR SALE— CABBAGE and cauli
flower, 621 Old Hartford Road Green
house. telephone 37-3,

MANCHESTER & N. Y. MOTOR Dis
patch— Part loads to and from New 
York, regular service. Call 7-2 or 
1282.

Repairing 28

LAWN MOWERS SHARPEN ED and 
repaired, chimneys cleaned, key flt- 
Ing, safes opened, saw filing and 
grinding. Work called for, Harold 
Clemson. 108 North Elm street. TeL 
462.

SEW ING MACHINE, repairing ot 
all makes, oils, needles and suppUes. 
R. W. Garrard. 87 Edward s tr  et. 
Phone 716.

LAWN M OW ER 8b" ’^en lng . repair
ing. Phonographs, olooks, eleiitrlo 
cleaners, locks repaired. Key mak
ing. Bralthwalte, 62 Pearl streel'.

Private Instruction 28

MISS E T H E L  M. FISH. 217 North 
Elm street, who has had wide ex 
perience In Individual Instruction, 
will tutor pupils. Ideal situation for  
outdoor study. Phone 337 for  terms.

Household Goods 61
F R E E  —  FOUR B U RN ER  dahinet 

enamel E conom y gas range. A ny 
oolor, w ith  a $600 outfit, o r  more. 
This is the best ever. Don’t  tall to 
investigate. Benson’ s Furniture Com
pany. Hom e o f  good  bedding.

TOU CAN FURNISH YOUR home or 
cottage  with  new  or  slightly  used 
furniture at low  prices. W e  always 
have on hand something that you  
need. Ostrlusky’ s  Furniture Store, 28 
Oak.

N E W  FOU R PIECE W ALN UT bed
room set; dresser, bed, French vani
ty, chest o f  drawers, $99. Six piece 
fumed oak used dining room  set $60. 
F ew  good  used ice boxes $3 to $l0.

W A TK IN S FURNITURE EXCHANGE

HUGE FELDSPAR SLAB
FOUND IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

Alstead, N. H., June 28 —  An 
enormous slab of feldspar, 100,000 
feet square, said to be large enough 
to meet the requirements of Ameri
ca for a generation has been dis
covered on a farm here. The de
posit Is •adjacent to feldspar and 
mica mines which are among the 
largest In the world.

The announcement, which dis- 
nlisses a fear that this country’s 
supply of fluxing agents for glass, 
tiles, pottery, brick, etc., might be 
approaching depletion, was made to
day by the Industrial Development 
Department of the Poston & Maine 
railroad after a report by Prof. 
Charles B. Locks'  ̂of the Massachu
setts Institute of 'Technology,

V E R Y  SPECIAL ons bunch 27x54 
Axm inster rugs, regular  $4.00 for  
$2.98, one lot 36x22 A x  listers fo r  
$2.4§. This is the rug  you  have been 
look ing  for. Benson’ s Furniture 
Company. Hom e o f  good  bedding.

Roses ■ refuse to gro'w where 
water stands about their roots.

A large number of the local mem
bers of the Emblem club attended 
the public bridge and whist held 
yesterday afternoon at the Elks 
home in Rockville. Mrs. M. Keller 
of Rockville was chairman of the 
committee ot arrangements. The 
door prize was won by Mrs. Mar
garet Farrell of Rockville. The 
first prize in bridge, fell to Miss 
Irene Lavitt of New York City, who 
is visiting in Ellington; Mrs. Hou- 
sel of this town stood seconod and 
Mrs. Prank Sweeney, third. The 
winners at whist were: First, Mrs. 
M. Galavin; second, Mrs. C. Wil- 
?eke, both of Rockville and the con
solation, Mrs. Joseph O’Gorman of 
this town. At the close of the games 
the committee served sandwiches, 
cake and iced coffee.

A general invitation was extend
ed to the members to attend the 
silver wedding celebration Saturday 
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Roberts of 
Stafford Springs. Mrs, Roberts is 
past president of the club and will 
keep open house on Saturday after
noon and evening. Those who plan 
to attend should get in touch with 
the' president of the Emblem club, 
Mrs. Catherine Williams of Oxford 
street.

No further public whists will be 
held until fall. The next business 
meeting will be on July 11, Wed
nesday of next week being the 
Fourth of July,

ff*h'« scientist whof described a 
pig found in Texas the other day 
as resembling an elephant must 
have been a Republican. A Demo
crat surely would have described it 
as an elephant resembling a pig.

There are 200,000 useless words 
in the English language, according 
to a philologist. must have come 
home early on one of the after
noons his wife was entertaining at 
bridge^ ,, i ,,

More than three hundred circu
lars telling of the summer textile 
courses at the Manchester State 
Trade School have been mailed to 
parents of seventh and eighth grade 
boys in all of the nine school dis
tricts here, it was said today by 
Director A. A. Warren.

The courses be,gin July 9, and 
Mr. Warren said they should be of 
particular interest to Ninth dis
trict pupils who wish to follow tex
tile work and also should hold in
terest for boys from the outlying 
districts who, heretofore, have not 
had the opportunity of pre-voca- 
tiOnal work whic those in the 
ninth have had.

Plans are somewhat similar to 
last year, but in its revised form, 
the program offers continuation 
work which can be carried out 
throughout the school year on Sat
urday mornings. Such pupils as 
eventually select textile courses 
will be given credit for all work 
done during the summer.

The notices sent out to the par
ents read as follows:

Summer courses in textile opera
tions will be given at the State 
Trade School after the regular 
school year closes. The present 
staff of textile instructors will be 
in charge of this work and instruc
tion will he given in the following 
courses: Winding, Reeling, Warp, 
ing. Weaving.

A student may elect all courses 
listed or may spend the entire time 
in one course. Any course listed 
is of six weeks duration, starting 
Monday, July 9, and ending Satur
day, August 18. Four hours at
tendance, five days a week, will be 
required of each student, either 
from eight o’clock in the morning 
to twelve o’clock noon or from one 
o’clock to five o’clock in the after
noon.

This is an excellent opportunity 
for students of the Town of Man
chester to acquire skill and exper
ience in the manufacturing opera
tions of one of the country’s largest 
industries.

By special arrangement, contifl- 
uation courses on Saturday ■piorn- 
ings during the regular school year 
will bp provided for those ■Who sat
isfactorily complete the Summer 
work.

Our present shop accommoda
tions limits the number whq can he 
accepted. Early enrollment Is ad
visable. Application cards for en
rollment can he procured at the 
Trade School office between 8 a. m., 
and 5 p. m., on. any week day. The 
Trade School office will be open 
from 7 to 9 p. m., D. S. T., on 
the following evenings for parents 
who wish further Information: 
Thursday, June 28, Friday, July 6, 
Monday, July 9>

Houston, Texas, June 28.—^The 
hawkers have made a county fair 
out of the Democratic convention.

Souvenirs of various kind, from 
Democratic donkeys to Tammany 
tigers, are being hawked on every 
corner.

And to show that the hawkers 
are alive to the Issues of the on
coming campaign, one appeared to
day with a tray filled with minia
ture replicas of a Stein of beer be
low a picture of Gov. A1 Smith.

This gimcrack bore the legend:
“ Show me where 1 can get a 

drink.”

AVIATOR KILLED.

HOMES
$6,000 to $7,000

Brand new, six rooms, all the fix
ings. spick and span. One tha 
whole family will like. Gatage?, 
Oh, yes. All for 16,000'on easy 
terms, convenient location,

American Colonial, 6 roomS, oak 
floors and trim down, gas, steam, 
sewers, walks, 2 car garage. Price 
only ?6,550. jfSOO or more cash.

West Center street, six rooifi sin
gle, large rooms, poultry house, 
garden, large lo^ A  real buy at 
?5,500.

East Side. Six rooms, well ar
ranged, all conveniences. Including 
steam heat. 16,500, easy terms.

Greeacres— single, good large 
rooms, oak floors and trim down, 
steam heat, gas, etc. |6,500.

Paris, June 28.— Aviator Alfred 
Fronval, who, in February, set a 
world mark by looping the loop 1,- 
111 times in four hoû rs and 561 
minutes, was killed at the Villa-1 
couhlay Airdrome today. In land-i 
ing his plane collided with that of 1 
Captain Cornillon.

Robert J. Smith
1009 Midn Street.

Real Estate, Insnrance, 
Steamship Tickets

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE:
Sketches by Bessey; Synopsis by Brancher

One of the simplest and most effective ways of or
namenting tablecloths is to stencil a pattern cn the 
border. A stencil plate is simply a piece of stiff paper 
with a pattern cut out. The pattern is painted on the 
cloth which Is held under the ^ehoil* Figures* 1 , 2 and 
3 above show how to draw and cut a stencil, The 
black portion in Figure 3 should be cut out.
By NEA, Through Special Permlulon of th« PubUther* of Th® Bpok of KnowTedgt, Cepyi^ht, 192E>«26j

1

GAS BUGGIES—

This shows how to 
make use of the "vein- 
ing”  in a leaf. This pat
tern can be stenciled on 
neckties, handkerchiefs
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F L A P P E R  F A N N Y  S A Y S : SENSE and NONSENSE

REG. U. S. PAT. Off. Cl»2a. BY NtA SERVICE, WC.

The first-} ear-of-inarrie<l-life-bis. 
uits are the hardest.

Customer: "I am sorry but I 
have no money to pay my check.” 

Manager: “ That is perfectly all 
right. We will write your name oh 
the wall and you can pay it the 
next time you come in.”

Customer: “ Oh, don’t do that. 
Everybody who comes in the res
taurant will see it.”

Manager: “ Oh, no, they won’t. 
We will hang your overcoat over 
it.’”

My girl is like a crowbar. She’s 
not much to crow over and she 
doesn’t bar anything.

Fable: Once there was a woman 
who stopped at a fine hotel and 
didn” t become dissatisfied with the 
bathroom at home.

Reporter: How many men do you 
think work in your factory?

Manufacturer: Roughly speaking, 
about one in ten.

LINEN PAPER is stationery and 
both linen and paper are used in 
making collars and today’s letter 
golf puzzle. Par for the distance be
tween them is five. One solution is 
on another page:

L \ N EL N

' -

(

 ̂ P A P E P
*■

The lighter a man’s head the 
more he has to support it with his 
hand when he has his picture tak
en.

“ Who is Thomas Edison, any
way?” asked a backwoodsman.

"He’s the man who invented the 
phonograph to keep us awake, so 
we would stay up all night and use 
his electric lights.

SKIPPY By Percy
________ - ^  ' . l / '

T h€R6 GOty THC 
0RAIK/S Of uMcte
Louie'y p A i? r v !

V6H-tHe
8 / 6  OioL
sruFpeR

FRO^^

1
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The Worst Time to Have It Happen By Fontaine Fox OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahem

THE RULES
1—  The idea of letter golf is to 

change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a lime.

3—  You must have a complete
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count. !

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

The fish sucker is hardest to 
catch; the human the easiest.

Old Flame-^Bill, there used to be 
something about you that I liked.

Her Ex-Beau— ifes, that was be
fore I spent it all.

Quick Exchange
JTo this patent fact you should nev- 
~ er be blind.
And it should not make you feel 

sore;
When love flies 'out at the window, 

you’ll find.
Alimony walks in at the door.

— By An Ex-Husband.

June is what the poet asks what 
was so rare as a day in.

It is the time people are crazy 
about.

Especially do people who are 
subject to rosecolds go crazy, about 
June.

Just about.
Maybe, if the season is forward, 

they go crazy in late May,
The rosecold people who are of

fered lovely bouquets of roses in 
June, are as vindictively inclined 
toward the donors as are the hay- 
fever victims toward those who send 
them large clusters of goldenrod 
in August.

Somebody’s going to get hurt do
ing one of those things yet.

June is a time for brides.
Tt is one of twelve of our best- 

known months thus characterized.
Its also a time when sweet girl 

a^d sour boy graduates are turned 
loose on a supposed-to-be-helpless 
world. But this old ball has stood a 
lot of punishment. And many a 
graduate has retired from the con
flict with a bloody nose and a piece 
of raw steak festooning the purple 
shanty over one eye.

June is when you replant if the 
cutworms have got in their deadly 
work effectively enough or if it has 
rained thirty-two days in May, fin
ishing with a grand clearing-up 
shower on Memorial Day when ev
erybody was lured out with their 
best clothes on.

June is when most people are 
hard pressed for money.

The other months when this is 
true of the same people are July, 
August, September, October, Nov
ember, December, January, Febru
ary, March, April and May, and 
w and y.

If there is anything else you 
want to know about June, find It 
out.

I might add she was named after 
Juno, a goddess whose appearance 
would indicate that she either (a) 
never heard of calories or (b) could 
not count.
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Brave Scouty watched the mon
keys eat. They thought the apples 
quite a treat. The other Tinies look
ed surprised, and stayed behind a 
tree. “ Be careful now,” one Tiny 
cried. “ A monkey’s right up by your 
side. If he should grau you, you’d 
get hurt. He’s big as he can be.”

“ Oh, don’t you worry, ’ Scouty 
said, “ they’re alwajs good, while 
being fed. I’m sure the monkeys 
like me now, since I have been so 
kind. Wh, don’t you all come o’er 
this way? Don’t be .afraid. You 

-needn’t stay behind that tree. Just 
run right out. The monkeys will not 
mind.”

Then downy cried, “ Come on! 
We’re game.” And, out the hand of 
Tlnles came. The monkeys squeal
ed a little bit, but didn’t start a 
firss. As one took hold of Coppy’a 
hand, wee Cop'py said, “ They un
derstand that , we’ie not going to 
hjirt them. They are making friends 
with us.”

And he was right. They all jump
ed ’round and very soon the Tinies

found that all. the monkeys knew 
flne tricks, that made the Tinies 
grin. Said Carpy, “ See how fast 
they run. To race with them would 
be no fun, ’cause though we.all can 
travel fast, the monkeys sure would 
win.”

Two monkeys then climbed up 
two trees, and hung dow>. by their 
tails with ease. “ We den’t try that,” 
laughed Scouty. “ It would be to no 
avail. For monkeys it’s a dandy 
trick and they know how to do it 
slick, but "we are somewhat dlf 
ferent ’cause we haven’t any tall.”

And then the two monks switch
ed around and dropped their tails 
down toward the ground. They 
hooked their taiis together, and 
wee Clowny shouted, “ Oh! That 
makes a very handy thing. Just 
watch me now. I’ll have a swing.” 
And then he jumped right in and 
soon was swinging to and fro.

('The monkeys give the Tlny- 
mltes some more) laughs In the next 
story.)
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ABOUTTOWN ’  PUBUC RECORDS 1

Dr. and .Mrs. Edward Higgins 
Istt today tor Boston, where they 
-will remain for a tew days, re
turning to .Manchester bn Sunday.

Qrares ot deceased members ot 
the Hartford Veteran Corps, City 
Guards, burled in Manchester, were 
decorated yesterday, the occasion 
being the annual memorial observ
ance ot that organisation.

All members of Memorial lodge, 
No. 38, Knights of Pythias, are 
urged to attend the memorial ser
vice which will be held n the Lodge 
rooms, Sunday atternoon, at 2 
o’clock, D.S.T. Members are also 
reauested to bring llowert,. At the 
close ot the service in the lo d p  
rooms the members wl go to the 
local cemeteries and decorate the 
graves of the deceased brothers.

About 35 ot the officers, teach
ers and subsUtute teachers of the 
Second Congregational 
school enjoyed an outing at Bolton 
Lake last evening. Tables were set 
for supper on the grounds at the 
hotel Snd the meal consisted or coia 
meats, salads, sandwiches, cakes 
and lemonade. Outdoor games were 
played, a number went out in boats 
on the lake and the trip home was 
made after 9 o’clock.

WARRANTEE DEEDS y 
Mltalda D. Keeney, Edyard 

Schack and Katie Schack to John 
and Katie Schuets, each a one-sev
enth .interest in land and building 
located to the south of Hackmatack 
street together with a right of way 
of thirteen feet to Hackmatack
afT*oot

GUARDIAN DEED 
Mltalda D. Keeney, guardian for 

Louis, George, John and Raymond 
Schack., minora, to John and Katie 
Schutez, land and building located 
to the south of Hackmatack street. 

FORECLOSURE
Lily W. Grange against the es

tate of Elizabeth G. Sparks, Thom
as H. Sparks, administrator, and 
individually against Thomas J. 
Sparks, administrator, and individ
ually against Thomas J. Sparks. 
Anna J. Pillard, May E. Goseman, 
Elizabeth L. Sparks, all formerly of 
Hartford, but now of parts un
known, the owners in equity ot re
demption in 26 acres of land locat
ed in ’the northeast part of Man- 
cVi6st6r

MARRIAGE INTENTIOM
Edward Joseph Gieeson and Vir

ginia Coe DeHan, both of Manches
ter, have filed intentions of mar
riage with Town Clerk Turklngton.

tiANCHESTER BOYS
m  B. S. DEGREE

Tax Collector G. H. Howe has 
ready to be served by Constable 
James Duffy, sixty-nine more tax 
warrants. As in previous cases a 
warrant is not issued until a letter 
or notice has been sent to the per
son who has not paid the tax An 
additional charge is made of 52 for 
drawing the warrant and there is 
also a charge by the constable for 
mileage covered and a fee for the 
collection.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Williams of 
Evergreen avenue, Hartford and 
their daughter, Eugenie, who re
cently completed her freshman year 
at Wellesley college, will leave to
morrow on a . trip to California, 
where they will visit Miss Emma 
Williamr, formerly of this town 
who has not been east for nmre 
than 17 years and. who lives at Car- 
mel-by-the-Sea. Mr. Williams, who 
is a brother of John M. Williams of 
Hudson street, with his wife and 
daughter have planned a six weeks' 
sight seeing tour, traveling by the 
northern route to the Pacific coast 
and returning by the southern 
route.

A special meeting of the Man
chester Garden cluh has been call
ed for Monday eve ing at 8 o’clock 
to hear reports of the June flower 
show, to approve billc. and to trans
act any other business proper to 
come before it. The meeting will be 
held in the Manchester Community 
clubhouse.

FORECLOSURE GRANTED 
ON UNCLAIMED LAND

Heirs-of Original Owner Could 
Not Be Found, So Lose Their 
Equity.
Among deeds filed in the town 

clerk’s office this morning there is 
one which brings to light that there 
are twenty-eight acres of land in 
Manchester which heirs to the prop
erty evidently do not know about. 
The property was owned by Eliza
beth G. Sparks of Hartford and on 
it was placed a mortgage to Lily W. 
Granger. The owner of the proper
ty died, an administrator was nam
ed. but the property never passed 
to the heirs.

Failure to pay the mortgage ob
ligation resulted in a foreclosure 
and an effort was made by the Su
perior court to locale the owners, 
four in number. There whereabouts 
was unknown although they had 
formerly lived in Hartford. The 
redemption day was set for June 
26. No trace being found of the heirs 
the necessary papers were drawn 
and the prqperty now passes into 
the hands of the holder of the 
mortgage.

The land is so described as to 
Indicate that it is not located on 
any road, but it seems to be in the 
northeast part of the town.

Joseph F. Emonds aitd Louis F. 
Leidholdt Graduates of M. 
H. S., Honored at Worcester 
Polytechnic.

---------- 'r
: Acqiong the sixty six young men 

upon whom tbp degree of Bachelor 
of Science was conferred at Wor
cester Polytechnic Institute at Wor
cester, Mass., recently, were two 
graduates of the local high school. 
They were Joseph Frederick 
Emonds and Louis Frederick Leid
holdt.

In notifying Principal Clarence P. 
Quimby of'their honor, Charles J. 
Adams, chairman of the publicity 
committee, wrote in part as follows: 

Mr. Edmond? took the course in 
civil engineerPng and was active in 
the student branch of the American 
Society of Civil Engineers. He is 
also a member of the Newman club, 
composed ■ of Roman Catholic stud
ents at the Institute.

Mr. Leidholdt took the eourse in 
civil engineering. He was manager 
of the basketball team in his Senior 
year and secretary of his class in 

the same year. He has been class 
auditor, member of the Sophomore 
hop committee and of the Junior 
prom committee. He is a member of 
■the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, 
of the Senior society, the Skull, and 
of the student branch of the Ameri
can Society of Civil Engineers.

POLICE COURT

ifllRnrlifatFr l£ognlnq InaUi
TWO AUTOS COLLIDE 

ON CENTER STREET
SCHOOL TOWEL ITEM

TAKES REAL MONEY

One of the things that mod- ; 
ern education stresses is clean
liness. It costs money in the 
schools in the Ninth District. 
For laundering towels used by 
High School pujils $552 is expended annually; in the grade
schools $368; a total ««
New towels costs an additional 
$126.23. Total $1,046.23. ■«>

Passengers Shaken Up But 
Not Seriously Hurt When 
Cars Come 4 ’ogether.

riding with Mrs. Dillon were bad
ly shaken up. . ■

The automobile driven by Mr. 
Frost, which is owned by the Con
solidated Rendering Co., of Hart
ford, was damaged only slightly. 
Officer Galligan investigated ' but 
made no arrests.

to the truth on the witness stand 
he imposed a fine of $5 and costs.

Three men were arrested 
day afternoon, each 
non-support. Harold Wilson of 
Stockhouse road, Hugh 
and Charles H. Russell both of the 
south end. The prosecutor asked 
that the cases be continued until 
Saturday and that each 
be placed in tho hands of the pro 
batlon officer in the effort to settle 
family differences.
' Rev. and Mrs. F. C. Allen of 

North Main street have as their 
guests Mr. Allen’s parents from Au- 
burndale, Mass.

A collision at the corner of 
Church and Center streets at 10:1.5 
this morning resulted in the dam
aging of a Buick sedan driven by 
Mrs. William Dillon t)f 8 Oak Place. 
Mrs. DillQn drove out of Church 
street very slowly and was about to- 
make a left turn into Center street 
when a Chevrolet"co,upe driven by 
Prempnt Frost, 20 Girard avenue, 
Hartford, which was going east be
tween 25 and 30 miles an hour, ac
cording to witnesses, smashed into, 
the left side of the Buick sedan, 
damaging the left fender and run
ning board. Mrs. Harold Dougan, a 
friend and her young son who wefe

Mrs. John McMenemy of Marble 
street, who underwent a major op
eration at St. Francis hospital about 
three weeks ago has returned to her 
home and is making good progress 
toward recovery.

All branches of the local Salva
tion Army corps are combining 
forces for the annual strawberry 
festival, which will take place this 
evening at 7:3(i on the lawn In the 
rear of the citadel. The Salvation 
Army band will provide music. The 
admission fee will be nominal but 
on the grounds there will be ample 
opportunity for everybody to assist 
with the good work, by the pur
chase of articles made by the ladles 
of the home league and other or
ganizations in the corps. There will 
be an abundance of strawberries 
served to suit the individual pref
erence in shortcake, with cream, in 
college ice; hot frankfurters, as well { 
as a variety of cool drinks. The 
weather is promising for an out
door festival of this kind and the 
committees are anticipating a la;f-.e 
attendance.

George Stiles of 125 Hollister 
street has done a creditable piece of 
work in moulding a neat bird bath 
of cement, which has been placed 
on the lawn at his parents’ home, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Stiles. George 
is a sophomore in tne High school 
and plays the clarionet in the band. 
He is spending his vacation doing 
the concrete work above and in car
pentering; has built a fine grape
vine arbor and a small house for 
his guinea pigs.

Two Buckland young fellows al
lowed their Fourth of July enthu
siasm to run away with their bet
ter judgment last evening when 
they threw a. large firecracker at 
Traffllc Officer Roberts. He was 
Just passing the filling station op
posite the Hackett farm on North 
Main street when the firecracker 
exploded in his lap. John Jamroga 
and Carl R. Magnuson. both under 
age, were in a car at the filling sta
tion, which was closed for business. 
Roberts placed them both under 
arrest. They denied having any
thing to do with throwing the fire
cracker, claiming that another fel
low who ran away was the guilty 
party, and they didn’t know him 
they said. In court this morning 
Patrolman Roberts testified that 
the firecracker came from the car 
in which the young men were sit
ting and he saw nobody else around 
there. When he took them to the 
police station later he found two 
boxes of firecrackers which had 
been thrown hurriedly into the 
frame of the automobile.

Judge Johnson was at first in
clined to consider it a boys’ prank, 
but because - they did not adhere |

ANNUAL STRAWBERRY 
FESTIVAL

t o n ig h t  a t  7:30 
On Lawn in Rear Salvation 

Army Citadel 
Music by Army Band . 

Strawberries Served to.*Suit the 
Taste, College Ices, Cool Drinks. 

Useful and Fancy Articles for 
Sale.

- Admission 10 cents ___

FILMS
d e v e l o p e d  AND

p r i n t e d
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Film Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance

KEMP'S

JSutuimtm̂ Washer

SALES and SERVICE

HILLERY BROS.
Tel. 1107

384 Htfd. Road, So. Manchester j

You’re
in Touch with

PARIS
at the

State
Beauty Parlor

State Theater Building
^buth Manchester 

. Phone 1941-2
• M
Just those subtle touch

es of artistry in blending 
: make-up that will, bring 

oiit all the beauty of your 
complexion, the sparkle in 
your eyes, the tones of 
your hair, accentuating 
certain features and mini
mizing  ̂ others—  truly ex
pressing your personality.

I

CARS GREASED
Oiled and Tightened

CampbelFs Filling Station
Phone 1551

BURIED 3 HOURS
Under Tons of Earth!

AND STILL LIVES!
WATCH FOR HIM.

WILL BE HERE SOON.

W ATKINS BROTHERS

f u n e r a l

Btrectnrs
Robert K. Anderson 

Phone: 500 or 748-1

MV OIAR.V l"
FRIDAY

■ ftiu r'

Kemp

If You Want to Sell or 
Rent Quickly We 
Suggest That You

Let Us 
Remodel The 

Plumbing
-—you’ll find it one of the great
est features in helping make 
the sale.

Joseph C. Wflson
Plumbing and Heating
28 Spruce St., Phone 641

It'srlane 
tome

Refrigerator Weather
and the

Refrigerator Club

Ho t , sticky weather . . if it makes your ice 
melt too f a s t . . .  if it spoils your food . . .  
it is time to select a food and ice saving 

Leonard Refrigerator. ?3 delivers any Leon
ard to your home on easy terms— at the CASH 
PRICE. $5 for your old refrigerator.

W A T K IN S  B R O T H E R S
CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

Can’t be fitted in Shoes? 
Oh, yes, you can! Try

{Made-to-measure fit tn 
readf-to-tvear shoes)

NAVEN’S

\ ;^ IL B U R  C O O N  SHOES are 
VV made with Special Meas

urements! They fit everywhere. 
Over 200 Fittings...1  tp 1 2 ... 
A A A A  to EEEEEi

— and it ought to  be  plain to  everybody that now is the 
tim e to  build. P lenty o f  material on 'h a n d ; plenty o f 
men to  do the w ork ; plenty o f  demand for houses; 
banks will listen to  reason; prices dow n where a dollar 
can whisper in their ear— and the welcom e sign on our 
front door. Com e in or call up.

W . G. Glenney Co.
Coal, Lumber, Masons’ Supplies

Allen Place, Manchester. Phone 126

PIANOS
GULBRANSEN

Registering Piano

$378
A slightly used Gulbransen 

Registering Piano in perfect 
condition. Regular pri,ce 
$495. Terms to suit you.
SEE THIS I

USED PLAYER

$195
Here is a very fine used player. Reconditioned so 

everything is in fine working condition. Modern ma
hogany case, easy action and fine tone.

Two Years to Pay! >

Kemp’s Music House
“ Everything Musical”

fRON

GOOD THINCSS TO EAT
FISH CATCH INCREASES.

The United States Fisheries Bureau has just is
sued its report, of landings for April. It shows 

that there was an Increase in vorapae over the pre
ceding April of ab^ut 16 per cent; for the New Eng
land ports. One^$ixth incre^ise in the take of fish 
means one-sixth increase/In the consumption of fish.
Not so bad, in one year.

Pinehurst has had something to do with that 
increase. Oh, we don’t pxean that extra boats are 
being commissioned and njore fishing crews are be
ing shipped. Just to supply our trade.  ̂ Ha^lyL 
But Pinehurst is one oft a great many New Eng
land food shops that in rdeent years have been pay-y 
ing more attention ihfin ^formerly to the possibili
ties of the fish .business-staking full advantages of 
improved opportunities fbr lightning-fast shipment 
of fresh fish from the landing porta; providing tha 
moat approved appliances for the care of the pro- 
duct; developing higher skill in its preparation for 
the table; taking extreme care that none but ab
solutely sound and sweet-conditioned fish goes to 
the customer. .

We have been doing our part in the encourage
ment of the fish habit— which even yet hasn’t been 
acquired by half enough people. And so we have 
helped to bring about this increase in New Eng
land’s consumption of New England fish. We are 
glad of it, because we know very well that a proper 
proportion of fish ought to enter If to the diet of 
our customers. . ’

FRESH FISH
MACKEREL,

(We will fix them all ready for the parj.) ^

Halibut Dressed Haddock
Butterfish Filet o f Sole
Swordfish Filet o f Haddock

Just the Finest o f Fresh Vegetables
Native Pea«, Cucumbers, Beets and Cabbage.
Green Beans, Wax Beans. ’ '

. I

THURSDAY, JUNE

to n ig h t—CLEAMNCE OF‘

'I
Because we never carry style m erch^dise ];

season to another, we offer great reductions, upon ^
ions selected froih regular stock. i
purchase a coat or ah ensemble for vacation wear ^^les3 • 
than cost. No C. 0 . D.’s, no approvals— all sales finaU ^

Savings of $25 to $45 on  ̂
Women’s

Sport and Dress Coats
$35.00

(Formerly $59.50 to $79.50)
All are coats to wear now and far into the fall. Hand tail

ored coat of high grade Imported fabrics In both tailored sntt 
dres*- models, unfurred or trimmed with fur cuffs or collara, tn. 
kasha ,broadcloth, silk and Imported woolen matsrit.ls. Sizes 
16 to 42.

One Group . ,

Travel and Vacation Coats
$14.75
(Values to $39.50)

Travel or vacation coats of tweed and woolen materials 
strictly tailored— also a few dress coats of kasha with fur col
lars or cuffs— full lined and well made. Mostly one-of-a-kind 
models. Large and small sizes.

To Close-Out—Limited Number

High Grade Ensembles
$25;00

(Formerly $35.00 to $79.50)
“ Townfield” three piece ensembles of imported woolen ma

terials with harmonizing silk blouses, or dressy silk ensembles 
with printed frocks. In the shades that are most appropriate 
for travel wear. Sizes 36 to 40. '

\
HALE’S APPAREL— MAIN FLOOR

SPECIAL TODAY!

All Wool Faced—High Pile

Axminster Rugs
$2.39

(Regular Price $2.98)
All wool faced, high pile Axminster rugs in a variety 

of designs and colorings suitable for the living room and 
hall, also a few patterns suitable for bedrooms. Slie 
27x54 inches. This low price Is made possible only 
through our New York buying office. The regular price 
of these rugs Is $2.98.

RUGS— BASEMENT

STORE OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 9 P. M.

S O U T H  M / \ N C H £ S C O N N

1
For a week*s vacation 
or a tour of the world

Travelers Cheques 
Letters of Credit
Let us co-operate in convenient financial 

arrangements for your trip.

The Manchester Trust Go.
, ‘ South Manchester, Conn.

r.-;'- , Av-ii
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